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— 
The Portland Daily Proa* 
'? published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
Ue 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
fs published every Thursday Morning at >2.50 & year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
rear. 
Rates op Advertising.—One iDch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part o< the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDST 
GEORGE" D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
oc2Slf 
Lanagan & Co., 
Steam* Gas and Water Filling. 
221 Fore, Cor. Union St, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and wilt war- 
rant tfieir work to give satisfaction. Send in your ordcis and thej wil be promptly attended fo. 
oc2I-lm F, LAN AG AN & CO. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
08 South (Jana! St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Giain, Flour and Pr visions a specialty* 
£R. W. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every season always ot» hand, and ail ^orlt personally attended to* with 
neatness and promptness. my4tl 
W. L.KEILEB, 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAIVD, IIAIItlE. 
Offioe atlSohomaoher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and trends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
nie lor the last n teen years, i have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEI l.ER tor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he 
is able to please all who may give him a call in his 
1Jne. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
Jy13dtf 
_ 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
07 Exchange Mrect, Portland, 
Government Securities, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and mate Bonds Bought uud 
Said., 
Coupons C ollided ar Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange Bought uud Sold. 
IdOaus Negotiated aud Pouimercitl Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advanees Made ou approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agree 
Managing Agents of the Portland «ugn 
Company. 
General Agents for the Male of the Bonds 
of the Pait\and & O^densbnrg Bail- 
road. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltingp. Rubber Belting an-1 Hose lurnished to order. Also 
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Bachs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets ana Burs. 
Portland, July t», 1871. Jy7-d6m 
J. II. LABSOll, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
IPOBTLAND, BE. 
Copying anil enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin. 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
^IWoito-Good work at moderate Pric- 
on. A im to Please. may 20 
JK. A. O’BRIOIN 9 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Canal Street, 
CIIICAOO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention :o the purchase and 
ihipnidiit of Flour, Uram and Provisions lor Eastern 
account. jyl3d6m 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 313 CONGRESS ST BEET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
OH ALL keep on hand a good asrorlment of Italian 
O and American Marble, and w ill receive orders to 
cut to tsize all kinds of Monumenral stock, at prices 
that w ill not lail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
ers. aug22 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITH8. 
P LASTELt EK8, 
PLAIN AND OiiN&MKNTAL 
S I'C^UO & IHAiiT'O «OMKERS, 
a. u south st., ■ roRTi.ANv, ns. 
.«■" i’ruaipi .ttuutlo* | md to all kindsol Jobbing 
our IT!I*. apr22dt.f 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
Kelerences: Uen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 3C 
i*__ _d n da. our. 
oc4dly 
J. II. HOOPER, 
UPHOL STE RER 
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street, 
» ANUFACTUI'.EK OF 
Pahi-ob Suits, Louwer.s, spbinb Bids, 
MATTKBBS lb, 
llrlliiuough I'atrnt Bril Ijcuuge*, Eg, 
nmrled Chaira, Ac. 
W-All kinds ol iepairing neatly done. Furni- 
ture boxed and matted. oc25-’69T’I&Stf 
WILLIAM. A.EVAES, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jytti 
E.J. MOBRILL 
H01SE AND SHIP PAINTER, 
No 11 Danforth St., Portland, Me. 
,T> anvpartoi the country. Prompt altonlion paid lo Jobbing, aug29 
PLANT NOfT! 
TREES, SHRUBS, VINES, 
ALL KINDS 0H0I0E STOOKS. 
Catalogues to applicants# 
VV. t. STRONG & co, 
No. 4 BEACO V ST,, notion. 
oc26 d21t 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank on or before Fri- day. November 3d, will commence interest on 
the first ot the month. 
oc23dtono3 FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
______________ .___ 
MILLINERY ! 
Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s 
-ALL THE 
New Styles of FaU Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &c. 
At the Very Lowest Prices ! 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of Fancy Goods 
Cadies Uudergarments, Cotton and Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hair Hoods Hosiery, corsets, Care Collars, Ac, 
3? rices of _A.11 to Suit Customers I 
M. Jk. BOSWORTH, 
? l t Jtt 146 Exchange Street. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. fit. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 To Loan!! I 
We are prepared to lean money In nm 
from $100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
sirous of building can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
GEO. ft. DAVIS A CO., 
Xtral Estate & mortgage Broker*. 
sep24U 
House on winter street for rent.- A 2£ story house, 1:*> rooms, bathing room, g:is, 
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit 
garden on the premises. Will be leased for a term 0/ 
y*ars. House is arranged lor and will be let to one 
lamily only. 
Apply to GEO R D 4VIS & Co., 
cc2U-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
tA 
Fine Residence for Hale in the 
Western part of the City, one Hquaie 
from Stale street, at a large discount 
n Cost. 4 all and Examine !! ! 
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room, 
arrarged for one or two families, gas and water up 
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, 
pfc: good(cellar, with copper w;ish boilers set in 
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on the premise? which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapes, currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large portion ot the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain. Lot 60 by 84 leet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oclOitReal Estate and-Mortgage Brokers. 
House on Casco st, tor Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 slory house No6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loc a- 
tion. Apply to WM.H. JERK IS, 
auTdtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House containing J3 finished rooms, besides Hails and Cl;sets, Brick Cistern, a plen- 
ty ol hard and soft water brought into the kitchen, 
piped lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, 
Lot 45x110 It, Situated within 5 minutes walk ot the 
Post Office. Price low. Terms libera l 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
octl9 i3w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land on Pearl street, and store on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
sepl8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
Mill for Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O Mill with never (ailing water power. The build- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. Tbe building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on abont 60 horse power 
thee ntire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop 
eny will be soUl in yearly installments If desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
offered wiib tbe above property if wished for. 
For particulars inquire of 
mylld.wtt CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
House and Barn lor Sale. 
HOUSE contains eleven rooms, and is supplied with gas and Sebago water. Command-* a fine 
view of the harbor aDd Island*. Barn arranged lor 
two horees. Price $4,COO. Enquire or 
J. W. STOCKWKLL & CO., 
sep20tt 28 & 163 Dan lor tli street. 
For sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement Hous«. situated on Horton Place, near Dow St. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P'ice $730 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, suppli d with Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st. 
oel8 3w 
Sew House 
FfR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped ior Sebago. Apply cn tbe premises, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
ang25 
I Have No Doubt 
That I bave just received as 
Choice a Selection 
OF- 
As was Kver Presented to the 
Public ot Portland. 
And lespect fully submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
Fall and W inter 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT' 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 ^Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
Wood! Wood! 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lip. coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM, BUSK. 
* * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCn OF OVER EXERTION ? 
Have yon taken cold ? Are yon afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains otany kind? try one of 
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are composed of choice emollient gums, 
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, 
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by 
Druggists, price 15,20 and ao oon ts each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
132 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
•_*_* 
R E M O V A L . 
RE I)LON & SIMMS, 
Havs removed their 
jDi'ovm w aciorj 
...TO_ 
Thompson Block, over 47 4k 49 middle 
Street._ oc30tr 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUM8, AN  SWEET BIIEATH, are secured by tbe constant use of 
THTOSTONS’ I70E7 PEAEL TOOTH POTOEE, 
It Is tbe best Dentifrice known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 60 cents per bottle. 
I V F. C. WELLS A CO., 
Z > 192 Fulton Street, New York, 
ATTENTION ! 
YOU CAN BUY 
Chamber Sets for $24, 
At N TARBOX’S, T.SA60 
And a Large Assortmrnt oi 
FFRIWT1JRE, 
CROCKERY, 
And Hoose-Keeping ! 
At tbe same proportion. 
tgr-Also tbe Foldlsg Bed wliicb was eibibited at 
the Fair and was recognized as one of the best and 
most useful articles in the market. 
i^Don’t forget the name and place. 
1¥. TA RBOX, 158 and 160 Foie St* 
oclOdtf 
_ 
FOR SALE. 
FRUIT and Conlectioncry store, No S Uuited 
., 
States Hotel Building. Good class ot trade, 
vy » 5be sold low, as the proprietor is to'leave the c t>. Apply at store. opt IS Im 
REMOVAL.~ 
baB removed to No 70 Park t 
above Grammar School H»use,| au 2 * 3a 
Are endorsed and prescribed d\ more leading Physieians than any other Tonic oi 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
Vjf aTK* A£ue» Intermit tents, Biliousness and all disorders arising from malarious causes. They 
are highly recomm-nded as an Ami-Dyspeptic, and in cases of Judijgegtion are luvnluablr. As 
an Appetizer and Krcuperant, and iu cases ot 
General Debility they have never in a single in- stance failed in producing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Bitter* are compounded with the greatest 
c®!"ei tonic stimulant has ever before been 
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity asthe best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It cottt but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very highest standing luNheir profession. 
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers J
United States Martne Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James a. Jackson & Go— I have examined the formula lor making-tile “Home Stomach Bitters” 
and used them in this hospital the last tour mentlY. 
I consider them the most valuable tonic and s»imu- 
lant now in use, S. H. MELOHER. Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the medical prolession the 
recipe ot the "Home Bitters” it cannot, tberetore be considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken lor it, 'Webavc examined the formula 
tor making Ike “Hume Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
Bay the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the articles used iu its composition arc the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- uiaut, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- cordance wjih fhe rules of pharmacy. Having us“d them, seen nseilents in our private practice, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to all persons de- ! 
sirous of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic an t I 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
r> 4 1T,. 
* rank «. Porter, Prof Obstetnes and Diseases ot Women, College of Physicians, and 1 te member Boaid of Healto. 
JD» II. Boislinierc, Prof. Obstetilos and Diseases of Wo wen, et Louis Meaieal College. 
Drake McDowell. M. D 
Late President Aiissoun Medical College. 
IS A. Clark, HI. D., Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent Physieiau City Hospital, St Louis, Mo. 
Herbert E*rirara, Prof., Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. O. Whitehall, E«q., 
ot Mulical archives. 
AI fed Heacock. M D DrC VF Ludwig 
C Gerncks, M D, S Gratz Moses, 31D 
C A Ware, 31D, W A Wilcox, 31 D 
K. C. Pi nun lm, HI D. 
Prof, ot Homeopathy 31eilical College. T J Vast me. M D. 1 ti Comstock, 31 D, 
Prof of Rlidwilery and Diseases ot Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. ** 
John T. Temple, HI. D 
Prof Rlateria Rleilica and Therapeutic, Homceopatb- ic Medical College of Missiuri. 
Juo. Conztcuian Hi. D, Lecturer On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic College of Mo Chn> lea Vastine. HI. li., 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 
John Hartman, HI. D., Prof ot Cliuical 31edieine, Cel. Homcaopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stoma~.li Bitters. 
Euno Sanders, Analytical Chemist. 
No Bitters in ihe world cau excel them. 
Simon Uirsch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians ot Chicago. 
The formula oI the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to u* and we believe them to lie the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cneral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M D G A 3Iariner, Analytical Jas V Z Blanev, 31 D, 
Chemist, Prof. Chemistry', Kush H S Habn, 31 D, Medical College 
RDeVicar, M I) j B Walker, MD. 
Mor’n S Barns, 31 D, T S Hovr.e, 311». 
R Ludlam, M D, 'i ho? T’Efli?. 31 D 
Jas A Collins, 31 D, J A Hahn, 31 D 
Eminent 1'bysician* in Circiunsti. 
Nearly all of wbcm*aie Prolersois in one or the 
other ot the Medical Colleges 
No other Bitters have evet been offered lo the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial ngems. 
J L Vattier 31 D LA James 31 D 
C T Simpson, 31 D, S P Bonuei, 31 31. 
S C Muscralt, M D, G W Bigler, 31 D, 
W T TaIJia'erro. 31 D, J J Quinn, 31 D 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, 31 D 
G A Doherty. 31 D, R S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F Mamv, M D, R H Johnson, 31 D, SB Tomlinson, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Memphis. 
The Home Bitterg are an invaluable remedy tor in- digestion and diseases arising torm malarial cause?. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. 31 D, in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D, J M Rodgers, 31 D. Paul Otev, M D, 
H W Purnell, M D, M A Edmunds, M D, San lord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D. 
‘G B Thorifton 31 1), Alex Erkskine. 31 D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, 31 D, J 31 Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 11 W Purnell, 31 A Fdmunds, M D. 
San lord Bell, 31 D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Eniuent Physicians in Pittsburgh. 
B F Dake, 31 D, VVm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, 31 D, D H SVillard. M 1>, 
0 Wuth, chemist, J H McClelland, 31 p, 
And Hundreds of Others 
In all pans of the North, West and South. 
J £ Garner, M D Rlilwaukee. 
Council Bluffs, March 27, 1871. James A Jackson & Co—Having examiutd ihe formula of ihe ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters/’ I hive 
prescribed them in practice tor same time, ami pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. II. HI c.van bon. Hi. D. 
WFor sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackson Sc Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Lcui?, Mo. For sale by John W. Perkin* A Co.. 
jmy2C-dCmo Portland, Me. 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company's 
First (Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Govern me lit Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract, Funds on hand to build tbij 1(5 miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are iisned no faster than $25,COO per 
mile on road completed and equipped. 
(ttKCURED. 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling kStock, Buildings, and 
and all other property, including over 
700,060 Acres 
Timber and Iron Lands, 
The whole based upon^a large cash subscription by 
many ot the best and most weli-knownfmcrchants ot 
Boston.and New York. 
Officcrft ofthe Company 
GARDNER COLBY,...President. 
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President. 
Hon.bAMUKL H. WALLEk..... Treasurer. 
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.) 
T rustccia* 
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaKT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New York. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in- 
terest intin currency.- United States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
984 00 in U. S. 5-20s, yieldiing an income of 
95>i4 per year in gold, will pnrebase to-day 910,- 
OOO ot Wisconsin Cent. R R. Bonds, yielding an 
income ot 9700 pea year in gohi. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BRE WSTEP, SW EET, Sc CO. 
oc2Cdlni_No. 40 State Street, Boston. 
.Notice, 
S hereby is hereby given that my wife Ann Hale 
J has this day left my bed and board, without just 
provocation. I hereby lorlnd all persons harboring 
or trusting her ou my accouut. 
oc24*2w _EDWLN G. HALF. 
IFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- 
terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to 
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents 
wanted. oclJMw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PATRONS OF THE 
Providence 
Washington 
Insurance Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
October 21sf, 1871. 
WHEREAS, a prcper regard for the interests oi parties holding legal claims against this Com- 
pany demands that prompt measures be taken to 
protect them from the effect ot losses under their 
policies in the disabled condition ot the Company 
consequent upon the late fire at Chicago, 
We hereby notify you that under 
the provision oi Clause 8 oi the 
printed conditions ol your Policy, j 
we call for the cancellation of the' 
same from the date ot your recep- 
tion of this notice; the premium, 
prorata, tor the unexpired term 
being subject to your order upon 
surrender of the Policy. 
JOHN KINGSBURY, 
President. 
Jrarren S. Greene, Sec’y. 
A11 Policies should be surrender- 
ed at once. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
28 Exchange st. 
Oc t 31 d3t 
THE 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IN OOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
L Sf. TWOJWBL.Y, 
AGENT, 
SO Exchange st., Upstairs. 
Oct 21-dtf 
Niatemcnt after the Chicago Fire. 
Office No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
SEW YORK, October 11,1671. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
to * ivwi jljvi 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Compauies, alter the great Ore at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound iieyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Sfnfemcni of Condition of the Company, 
October l»t, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on liaud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,331 84 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 657,600 00 
Interest Acctued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,50113 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
.$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 220,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. ICAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin A Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 42 Exchange St. Oct 17 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com *y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its li ary 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unim- 
pared, and assets amouming to over one million 
five hundred Ihouunud dollars*. 
The-assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $2,784,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by tlio Chicago flee will not exceed $1,. 
200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this un loubt 
ed security to lake good business. There will be an 
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagaut. It will be such as the public will just.ly 
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ot loss. 
The undeisigued is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
JEREMIAH VOW, Agent, 
NO. 07 EXCHANGE ST. 
octntf 
BOSTON, October 12tli, 1S7I. 
Manufacturers9 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$250,000 
Hfet Assets, 
#1,180,000 
XATH’L F. PEERING, Agent, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Loss in Chicago oniy 0120,000. ocICdSm 
THE CELEBRATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Alost Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
neither Rost, Poison, or give the slightest 
Sot?.! l°r mw'Lat8i’ h??ce’ are much superior to aietal or other wooden Putnps. Made by accurate machinery, perfect in all their i arts, raising a large amount of water with a hide labor; durable and 
0U.‘h Ui’aV‘ey are ;Lcknovv edke(l. alter yeais of thor- 
Thc Beat and then pest Pumps Made. 
wl,l!ey aIe 2rla.pte.d 5r ,?i8terns *nd any depth ot ”ell up to 45 feet. Jtasily arrramred so as not to 
ireeze, and so simple in construction th„t any one 
can put them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
ot17C-dtteral ABenU f0r Ule Sta,c Malnc- 
millinery, &c. 
MILLINERY! 
We invite attention to our Stock ot 
FALL <& WINTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, DATS, ELOIVERK, 
FE tTHER ', VELVETS. 
RIBBONS, Ac, Ac. 
EAST MAX & CIJTTS, 
oc18,N°. 1 IT- £• Hotel Building. 
* Cu” 174i Middle Street, Adveetise- 
MEAT8 inserted in papers in Maine and through- nt the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements at Seeds. 
SAW VER A WOODFORD, No. 2J Market Square 
Agencies for Sewing machines, 
W.S.DVE,;,US Middle St,ever H.H. Hay’s. A1 ginaa ot Machines for sale and to let. liepaving 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, fOOd & BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
-W* .----- 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A.^JfJINCY. Room 11 Prfutei’s Exchange, No. Ill ExchangeStreet. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plain Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
t. «**x3o* » irt-an be,oppositetneruek. 
Dye Moose. 
India St., T adits Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed lor one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSI<\H HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
kiKAKO A HARDY, Fluent Block,Corner Con 
gr e^s an I Exchange Sfs. 
Funuiure—Wholesale am) Retail. 
WALTER CORKY St CO., Ana.te No. IS Free SV 
N. TAIiHOS, 158 anil 100 Foie it. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t. Upholstering of nil kinds done to order. 
Furniture and Houst* Furnishing 
Goods, 
BENJ, ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts 
HOOPER & RATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOY'I. No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’3 Block, Congies* 8t 
oppositeoM City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
YOCNO Sc CO., No. 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry nml Tine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Coogre.3 Street. Agen' foi 
Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DCRAN Jt JOHNSON, 171 Middle a 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress at. 
Organ AMelodcon manufacturers. 
SM ALL & UN IG HT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Taper flangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 162, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DA VIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. ti. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plum hers. 
JAMES M LLLEh, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription oi Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best inart'-er. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
I’las'em, itiiceo Worker, <Vc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Srs. 
Kefti Estate Aj* ems. 
JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 93 xchinge Street. 
3EO. K. DAvrIft. .. ‘'I No. 301* Congress street. 
lv er ."liBitli and Gold and Sllvei 
Timer. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.! 
~Atl kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Sliver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL. 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FLENCH SCHOOL, 430Oongroe st. 
Stair Builder, 
H. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, at, etalrr. 
Teas, Cofi'ces, spices, Ac. 
DEEMING & Co,48India A 1C2& 1G4 Congregate 
Watches, Jewelry, dr, 
J, AMBBOSK MEKLILL, No. 133, Middle street. 
1. H, MUDUFFEE.cor Middled; Union ats. 
To Whom it Way Concern. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF- 
Ready-Made g/loiliing 
AT- 
T& Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
Ah I intend to quit ihat Branch of the 
BusiucKS. 
Arthur Noble. 
oc3l d3w 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gr loves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offcvinrj to the Trade 
-AT- 
importer#* tVices. 
Colored Kid# in 1 2 doz bundle#, same black assort- 
ed size#.) German and Fiem h Peal Kids with 1, 2 and 3 buttons, plain ami sntcbel. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise style? in every color and size tor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses ami Children. 
N. B. Country Mert hards and store keepers will 
find it to iheir advantage to call an I ex imine the 
goods and prices. 
Ordeis promptly atrened to. 
F. LA1NKK, 
New York Branch, 335 Con ress st, Portland, Me. 
#ep27tl 
ELI AS UOfFE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTEKICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
*PL' MM B & WILDEB) 
173 Middle St.. Upstairs. 
A Full Assortment 
.... OF THE .... 
SINGER 
improved 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the 
Only Authorised Agency in Portlnnd, 
331 Congress Street, 
ro.'us wltScad! bappy t0 Ehow ,0 a,! who n,ay ,a" 
P>,r'eiice.1^ Operator will be In attendance te 
ties of tie Maeldne 1,11 an<* Bhow the working qual- 
any one desiring so 
>neratinri^?na y *e8t Ole merits ol the Machine by ,p‘Ia!"g “ u»n any or all kindsofwork. 
^-Machmcssold on easy terms. 
nent ofa»Ii.^CfciCUlEtant,V on band a lull assort- 
ing Hachh.ine7«-dI™>abo the various Stir. iag. ine Htlh and Attachment., ^ StUdiinjr Done to Order. 
WIIEE LOCK Jfc SABGEN1 
o^)*tf,1,* <°1’ a.d Vicinity. 
Discount on Taxes, 
N0,hiC^iE PerebV given, that the time allowed for Li tne voluntary payment o! Taxes unde* a 
Discount of Five Per Cent, 
ivill expire at the close ol business on the 31st, -cb*. H- W. HEESKV, Treas. <fe Collector, rottland. Oct. 25,1671. 20 d t 31 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
PRESSED HAY and STRAW, at 167 Com. afreet- corner ot Cotton. J. S. ROBERTS. 
oc31*lw 
Wanted. 
A SALES LADY who understands, also, fine 
ately^tD^" ^*ea(*y employment. Apply immedi 
M A LOBENSTEIN’S. 
cc3»_11_ No 4 Peering Block. 
Wanted to Hire! 
A HORSE and light (covered) wagon, tor the win- 
~~’f,r >eason, by the week or month, suitable for 
o vf ®**nt- bend particulars .to A. S. C., P. fhBOX 735. oct28*3t 
Office Boy Wanted. 
APPLY by letter to rc2*113* _H. R., Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
CEVERAL first-class Coat Makers and a bushel ^ "o™8dlw»1<W Mi<,dle st- PRED PROCTOR. 
Wanted. 
At tJApEttuSberid,n*'U're at °r E‘ 
WANTED. 
AtheftrSn Youn* iMan to m* as News Agent on 
Apply at once to 
oc^d3t C. R. CHISHOLM & CO. 
WANTED. 
A 8MART, energetic Man with a lew thousand “ dollars capital, to take an equal interest in a first rate, pajing 
Manufacturing Business, 
In Boston, with ready cash sa'e for all goods manu- <aS‘uj:ea- Address, -‘MANUFACTURER," uc-8 ctP. O. Box 1967, Boston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
AN unfurnished room and hoard tor a gentleman aad ™lle. jrivate family prelcrred. Address rsoARD, Press Office. oc26*3t 
House Wanted Immediately, 
TO contain 8 rooms, 2 stories, near High School Building on Cumberland st. Price not to ex- ceed #3,000. Any person having such a house can hear of a cash customer, by a{ plying at City Em- ploy men t Office, 351 $ Congress st. oc?5*3t 
Wanted, 
A bITU AT ION ;is book-keeper, by a young man ‘Vi?0*L •"enty years ot age, and wbo is right POOk'tom.'prr'V VrC0K rel”,,;',‘ce Riven- Addreat LOOK KEEPER, P. O. Box 1193, Portland. oc25*3s 
PARTNER 
WANTED! 
WITH *20.000 capital in a well established whole- sale Drug business; one aequainied with the business preferred, but not vcrv particular. Ad- 
dress “BUSINESS,” P O Box 3592, Boston, Mass. Oc25 3t 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with capital, to take charge of the selling department of an Agricultural Imple- ment Manufaeiory. Business and reputation ot im- 
Established. For partceulars inquire of JOSEPH REED. No. 80 Middle st., Portland. Me. oc24*lw 
oi .v t jj n. 
FOR Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musicians, Solo Uornet, Clarinet, and Brass. 2d Violin or 
Harp and Brass, Brass and Sirin? Basso. 
Season to last until Jury 4th, 1872. Address 
GEO. E, WILSON, Manager Theatre. 
ocl7-10t Old Box 414. Kockland. Me. 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated with good Board at 
5209 Congress st, opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: without board. 
Q2t 10-tr 
Tenement to L,et. 
PLEASANT and convenient liou-e to rent to tmalltamiiy, No. 4 Brown st.seg2Ctf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot FraDklin st. Per- 
xl manent or transient boarders accommodated 
with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or with- 
out board,_ sci»25tt 
Wanted. 
Boarders wanted at _ocl.l_18 STATE ST. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGIRE or woman to take cate ot children; Prot- estant preferred. References required. Also a Cook wanted. 
Apply at 74 State st. septSdtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eatot» Family School 
I'OK BOYS. 
Non idgewock, Maine. 
This Institution presects unequaled advantages 
as a Home School. For particulars address 
H.F.EATOV. 
_ 
ax uu-ipai. 
S T. J UG U STINE 
B ardicg and Day School 
FOB BOYS l 
No, 45 Danlorth s(., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sent 11. 
For admission apply t« 
8erO.Hl ltKV. DANIEL F. SMITH, R,ctor. 
NEW GOODS 
—fob- 
Over-Coats, 
Business Suits, &e. 
IiECElVED THIS MORNING, and are to be n ade 
into Garments in the latest style, at 
I ESSE C. UOBINSOirS, Tailor, 
-O- I'ongicss Street, opp. Preble House. 
oet 31-dlwr 
NEW 
LAW BOOKS 
FOR SA.LB BY 
LORING, 
SHORT & 
HARMON. 
Angell & Ames on Corporations, 9th 
edition, $ 7 50 
Abbott’s U. S. Court Pract ice, 2 vols, 15 00 
American Reports, Vols. 1*2, each 0 00 
American Law Review, Subscription 
per year, 5 00 
Bankrupt Register, 4 vols., 20 00 
Benedict’s Admiralty, 2d ed., 7 50 
Bigelow’s Life and Accident Insurance 
Reports, vol. 1, 7 50 
Browne on Statute of Frauds, 3d ed„ 7 50 
Bump’s Bankruptcy, 4th ed., 6 50 
CbamWlain’s Commercial Law—1871, 5 00 
Cocke’s Common and Civil Law Prac- 
-* UU I 
Curtis’s Conveyancer, 12mo, 2d ed., 2 25 
Dauiell’s Chancery Practice, 4th ed., 
3 vols., 22 50 
Dwairis on Statutes, 7 50 
Herman on Estoppel, g 50 
Langdell’s Leading Cases on Contracts, 7 50 
Maine Civil Officer, 12ruo, new ed., 3 50 
Maine Reports, vol. 58, 4 oo 
Maine Revised Statutes—1871, 4 00 
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103, 4 25 
Ram on Facts, 5 oo 
Ram on Legal Judgment, 5 00 
Redfield & Bigelow’s Leading Cases on 
Bills of Exchange, &c.,' 7 50 
Redfield on Wills, 8d ed., 3 vols., 22 50 
Schoulei’s Domestic Relations, 7 50 
Sedgwick on Damages, 5th ed., 8 50 
Shearman * Redfield on Negligence, 
2d ed., 7 50 
Smith’s Leading Cases, 6th ed.,3 vols, 19 50 
Story on Bailments, 8th ed., 7 50 
Story on Sales, 4th ed., 7 50 
Taney’s Circuit Court Decisions, 7 50 
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1. 7 50 
United States Digest, vols. 28 & 29, ea., 6 50 
United States Statutes at Large, vol. 10, 5 50 
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. Re- 
ports, 5 50 
Washburn’s Law Lectures, 12mo., 2 00 
Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments, 
3d ed., 2 vols., 15 00 
Liberal discount made to the Profession. 
We also have quite an assortment of second- 
hand Text Books and Reports. Lists sent by 
mail on application. Second-hand Libraries 
bought. New Books exchanged for old. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
oct30dlw&wlt PORTLAND. 
is o rr 1 ce 
THIS Is to warn alt persons against trusting John A. Gallagher ou my account. 
oc30-dlw* E. J. GALLAGHER. 
-M-vrins 
daily press 
PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER x, 1871. 
The Chronicle* of Uoilaaui. 
JIM FISK’S BANCIXO WOMEN—A. NEW s V- 
TIBB. 
Geo. \Y. Carleton & Co. have just issued a 
very clever satire called the “Chronicles of 
Gotham” by the author of tho “New Gospel 
of Peace.” It is sharp in its delineation of 
the acts aud motives of the railway kings, the 
great Bulls aud Bears of Wall street and the 
operations of Gculd & Fisk, Jr. The final 
chapter is rather racy, and is as follows! 
1. And after these things, there came cer- 
tain women to the city ot Gotham, singing 
women aud dancing women from the land ot 
the Pahlivoos, and Irom the land of Jonbool. 
And the women were comely and fair to look 
Upon; and they all painted their eyelids like 
Jezebel, and they that came from the land of 
Jonbooi stained their hair yellow, like gold. 2. Aud their garments began low and end- ed high. 
3. And whereas other singing women aud dancing women sang at one time, and danc- ed at auotlier, and some would sing, and oth- ers would dance, these women all sang and all danced; aud they sang and danced at the 
same time, dancing when they sang, and siu"- 
mg when they danced. = 
4. And when they sang, they lified up their arms, and clapped their hands, that men 
might see that they were comely from the 
waist upwards; and wien they dance! 
they tlungout their ieet behind, and walked 
around, that men might see that they were 
comely from the wa;st downward. 
5. And the words of their singing, no 
man could understand; for verily they meant 
nothing; but their dancing meant a great 
deal, cud was understood of all men. 
0. And they found tavor in the eyes ol the 
men of Gotham. But in the eyes ot the 
women of Gotham, they were naught; and 
they said: What are these women, that the 
men should set so much by them ? 
7. Do they not wear garments that. b?gin low aud end high, which is an abomination, and worketh contusion? Verily we ourselves, when we go unto a feast, where there are 
many men to look upon us, wear garments 
that begiu low, but likewise they end low, even so low that a woman’s raiment continu- 
etli long after the woman is ended. 
8. And this is the rightiul fashion of a 
woman s garments, that the ending shall be 
comfortable to the beginning, and the begin- 
ning unto tbe ending. For when we are by 
ourselves, in our own chambers, with uo men, 
or only our husbands, to look upon us, our 
garments begiu high and eud higher that 
when we are at a least. But these women 
that the men of Gotham run after, wear rai- 
ment the end of which corresponded not un- 
to the beginning; and of a truth it seemeth 
to have neither top nor bottom, but to be all 
middle. Verily, it is an abominatiou; and 
the men of Gotham are possessed of devils. 
9. Notwithstanding, the men set none the 
less by the dancing and singing womeD, and 
when they played before the people, the 
houses were tilled with men, youug and old, 
shouting aud clapping their hands, aud cast- 
ing flowers aud jewels of gold at their feet; sucb was the delight that they took in the 
siuging that meant nothing, and the danciug that meant a great deal. Even so, also, did 
the men of the land of the Pahlivoos, and of 
the laud of Jonbool. So that the whole world 
was tilled with the uproar of these women; 
and their singing and dancing was called, iu 
the tongue ot the Pahlivoos, as it is spoken iu 
the land of Unculpsalm,uprocr boopli. 
10. Now when J 'mpbrisc saw the chests 
full of silver aud gold that he had taken from 
men of the Query load, and from them that 
had made that road and had bought it with a 
price, he said within himselt; What shall I do 
that I may live as becometh a mau of such 
great possessions? 
11. Aud Jemphrbc pondered the matter. 
And he said, I will buy houses, and lands, and ships, and chariots, and horses, and pre- cious stones, and I will fare sumptuously ev- 
ery day. 
12. And he bought the houses and the 
ships, and he dwelt in both; and he went 
down to his ships dressed in the raiment of 
an officer of the laud of Uoculpsalm. And 
albeit he was not an officer, no man gainsaid him, because he was Jemphrisc, and because 
he had great possession. 
13. For iu Gotham if a man had great pos- sessions he might do wbat was right iu his 
own eyes, evt n if what was right iu his own 
eyes would have beeu wrong in the eyes of other men, if he had not great possessions. 
14. And he bought chariots and horses, and drove about Gotham seated on high in a, 
great chariot, and with many horses, placed 
one before the other. Aud the people of Gotham said, Lo, there is Jemphrisc riding in a chariot and with horses that he hath 
bought with the money which he hath taken 
on tiie Query road. 
15. And he bought jewels of gold ai.d pre- cious stoue, and wore a breast plate of pre- cious stones, even of one precious stone. And 
the shining of that stone was seen afar off 
and told of the coming of him that wore it. 
lo. Likewise also did Bihituede and others 
of them thereby; and when they saw a man with a breastplate of precious stones, and be 
was not Jemphrisc, they said, Lo; he is one of them that are of Tbur iDg. 17. Vet was not Jemphrisc content with 
all these things; and he communed with him- 
sell upon ms uoings and bis possession, and he said, Lo, X am like uuto Solomon for my wealth and my wisdom. For have I not 
shown myself wiser than Dauiel aud his 
counsellors? Aud are not my proverbs better 
than the proverbs of Solomon? And have I 
not gold, aDd silver, and precious stones, aud 
chariots, and horses, and all the possessions 
of Solomon, except the ship3 that brought him apes aud peacocks to be seen of all men 
daily in the Filth Heaveuue. Moreover, I have the righteousness of David, for have I 
not taken this Query read even as he took 
Naboth’s vineyard? 
IS. Howbeit in one thiug Jemphrisc saw that lie was not yet like Solomon; lor Solo- 
mon had seven hundred wives and three hun- 
dred coDCubiues. Aud he said, Why should 
I not be like unto Solomon in all things? Verily I will be like unto him iu this matter 
also; like unto him, but wiser. For after a 
man hath once had one wile, how ea» he 
that is not foolish ever desire to take to him 
self another? Wherefore I will skip the wives and begiu with the concubines. 
19. Yea, verily, 1 will skip six hundred 
and ninety (and nine of the wives and begin with three of the concubines, one for every thousand. And I will choose me concubines 
«f dancing women, and singing women, aud 
women that play before the people. 20. So lie bought him au house, even a 
great house, for the women to dance in, and 
sing in. anifplay before the people; and he 
filled this house with dancing women and 
singing women from the land ,of Pahlivoos, 
even of women whose garments began low 
and ended high; nd out of these women lie 
choose his concubines. 
21. And in one part of this house he and 
his oflicers wherein he did his busiuess, and wherein were 1-is scribes and them that kept 
account, so that he might be near unto the 
dancing women anil the singing women. 
Thus did Jemphrise join his business to this 
pleasure; for lie also was wise in his genera- tion. 
22. And he drove through the stieets of 
Gotham, and round about iu the gardens 
thereof, with liis concubines in his great 
chariot, and with his horses one before the 
other. And the people said, Lo, the men 
who made and bought the Query road, and 
from whom Jemphrisc hath taken it, even as 
David took the vineyard of Naboth, are pay- 
ing also for these concubines, for their houses 
and for their fine raiment, and lor their jew- 
els and for their feasting. 
23. Wherefore men said of Jemphiisc,tbat 
he had the righteousness of David, and the 
wealth, and the wisdom, and the magnificence 
of Solomon. 
24. And Jemphrisc was a king in Go- 
tham ;and be and kis rollowing, and Bibltuede 
and Peter Beezoueni, and Hoaxumall, and 
Slipridic and their following, ruled in ail the 
country of Mannatton, and there was nothing 
done in the city but by their sufferance. 
25. And the men of Gotham, even the 
mercnants ana me lawyers,ana me artincers, 
said unto their sons. Behold Jemphrisc, and 
Bihituede, and Peter Beezoueni, and Hcaxu- 
mall, and Sliprid'c, and consider their ways 
it you would learn wisdom and prosper. For 
these be the great ones and the notable, to 
whom it is given ta rule in Gotham, and be 
the chief men therein. 
20. And the young men did so, and con- 
sidered the way of Jemphrisc, and Bihituede 
and of them who were of Thur Ing, and veri-’ 
ly sa likewise d!d the young women, learning wisdom and the way wherein to prosper 27. And the rest of the doings of Jem- phrisc, and of Bihituede, whose surname was Bighzhics, and Peter, whose surname was Beezoueni, and Hoaxumall the governor of Ihe city, and Slipndic the treasurer, and their following,and of the other great ones of the 
illy, and of the Pahdees, and of the riot that they made in Gotham, and of the breaking of lhur Ing, are they not written in the Second Book of the Chronicles of Gotham ? 
A11 Old bat Beipcrale Wooer. 
The Memphis Appeal 'gives the following: 
A most sbookiDg affair took place near Mad- 
ison, Arkansas, lately. An old citizen about 
sixty years of age, by the name of Kirke, be- 
taine enamored of a widow, Bennett. He 
made frequent offers of marriage to her,which 
were rejected by herself, and more strenuous- 
y opposed by her sen. On the day mention- 
:d above he paid Mrs. Bennett a visit at her 
muse, and insisted again that she should 
nsrry him On being refused, he took a bot- le of strychnine out of his pocket, and held it 
univurm, in advance, 
up to her saying: “If yon ,j0 not marry me, I will drink this.” sbe told him she could 
not help it. He then went out of the bouse 
to a tree where he had lelt his gun, got it and walked to where young Bennet was work* 
Ing near by, and deliberately shot him. He 
then swallowed a large dose of strychnine, and proceeded home (but a short distance off), aud told his children what he had done. A. 
physician was sent for. who arrived too late 
to save him. He expressed no remorse of conaciet; 
-, but said he was willing and anx- 
!in8 Me left a letter to his children, 
.,,,"5l.ll.em that ho was unhappy, which had 
tiipm !i1i'n t0 do.the fatal act, and exhorted 
the von'°„neach other> and to watch after 
Young B^nneuna «n?h° *!2 TerT small.— 
about twenW v«r^ nfPr0“"8lng young, man> 
not sctionsl* 
” £ ,age> fortunately was 
in the arm and brew? He’?0t e^ct ine well in* ,  ls reported as do- 
monrn hi,_l^k leavea a t. 
Every farm of if compact in for m. should have a substantial road through it. This should be arranged so as to afford ac- 
cess to most of the cultivated flelds, and to 
the pastures. It should be of sufficient width 
to enable a team to turn into or turn off, with 
a load of hay. The gates or bars opening to 
the flelds should be strong, so as to allow the 
cattle to be turned into the road directly from 
the barnyard. In this case the road becomes 
a part of the pastnre. 
It would be c jouomieal to remove the sur- 
face of this road, and replace with coarse 
gravel at the bottom, and screened gravel at the top. When thoronghly rolled, with a 
very heavy roller, it would probably resist the 
action of wheels, so as to leave quite a smooth and easily traveled road. If some portions 
oi the way are of a so.t and sw; napy charac- 
ter, it would be well to take off the surface 
until a firm bottom is reached, and then fill np to within six or eight inches of the top, with 
some of f'<3 s >nes that are in the way on the farm. If on a farm where stones do not 
abound, fill with old timber, coarce brush, plank, or anything which will prevent the 
gravel from sinking, then fill with sand, grav- el, or whatever can be obtained at least cost, that will best meet the purposes desired. 
For want ol such a road, we have seen farms creutlv disfioiirprl. I )r h.Mw ICO K..M I>r i1.11 
fields were cut iuto unsightly ruts, and the 
cost of mowing and raking them nearly doub- led in consequence of their existence. When 
it becomes necessary to re-seed such fields, the furrows are broken every time the plow pass- 
es over the ruts, aud the places cau only he made level and smooth by hand, with hoe or 
spade. If the land is not to be planted and cultivated before seeding to grass, it is not of 
so much consequence; but still, the neat work- 
man will be annoyed by the slovenly appear- 
ance of the field. 
A good road passing through the farm is 
greatly needed in the spring. The ground is 
then soft, and the teaming to be done of the heaviest kind. Very few farmers appreciate the weight of a two-horse cart-load of green 
manure. 
An easy way of ascertaining will be by tak- 
ing a bushel basket—weigh it, and fill the bas- 
ket, weigh again aBd empty iuto the cart un- 
til it is filled with such a load as is usually drawn out by the team. Dana, in his Muck 
Mauual, page 138, states that one cord of 
green cowdung will weigh 0,489 pounds. It 
is not unusual to see an ox-cart filled with 
such material, to ba hauled off by a single pair of oxen, and perhaps over ploughed 
ground, where the power to move it ought 
to be twice as great as on a hard 
road. We have otten seen a common 
horse-cart filled with green manure from the 
barn-cellar, and taken to a ploughed field by 
a single horse. Wbeu there, the leet of the 
horse would sink to the retlocks, and the 
wheels ol the cart several iuches into the soft 
soil. Still, the poor animal was expected to draw the load. On requiring a farm hand to 
find the weight of his loads by the “basket 
process,” it appeared that he was hauling out 
about 2,20 pounds at each load. Such a load 
would not be too much, perhaps, for a stout 
ahorse, on a hard road, but over a newly 
ploughed field it was acuel exaction. 
There are other reasons why the farm should he supplied with one good road, at least. Through moist soils, ruts are soon 
deeply cut; this not only increases the draft, 
but the carts become coated with muu, and 
sometimes that coating remains on them dur- 
ing the entire summer—haying season and 
all! This injures the paint and wood-work of 
the vehicles, and, to say the least, is no credit 
to the farmer.—N. E. Farmer. 
Homcihiug about the Price* at I.adio’ 
Wcarieg Apparel. 
The excellent fashion article In Harper * 
Bazar says: 
t/iotn paletots are so convenient and jaun- 
ty that they will remain in favor.' They are aieo most reasonable in price. Among those imported from Berlin are fine doth jackets, slashed, and in gothic points, with velvet col- 
lar and cuff's, made in the best manner and 
sold for $18 or $20. Others of coarser cloth, 
though all wool, trimmed with fringe and vel- 
vet pipings, cost from $15 to $18. 
Ponson’s blue-black velvet, three-fourths ot 
a yard wide, is the quality found most availa- 
ble for this season’s garments. It costs from 
$11 to $15 a yard. The double capes of vel- 
vet are much less expensive than polonaises, 
are graceful and stylish-looking, with the ad- 
vantage, in addition, of not cutting the velvet 
in small pieces. A pretty velvet Inverness, 
with gimp and-lringc, is sold for $75; a double 
cape, or a sacque with cape, lor $$5. Ladies 
who have velvet basquines, or loose sacques mad? two or three years ego, are moderniz- ing them by adding a large talma, open only halt way up the back, and thus concealing that part of the velvet that has lost its lustre 
or become worn. 
Bright and warm jackets for the house are 
made of flannel cloth of two or three red 
shades, scarlet, cherry or crimson, braided with white worsted curled braid in Gothic 
patterns, and fringed or scalloped. Whito flannel cloth is braided with blue or scarlet, 
blue with white, and black with white or 
blue. The col:ar, cuffs, and a breast preket 
are pointed in Gothic lasbion. Price $10. 
The most comfortable garment for midwin- 
ter is a fur cloak. Seal will be most worn 
this year, and the shape is a loose double- 
breasted sacque, bordered with sea-otter or 
with beaver. The small round muff must be 
bordered also. Astrakhan cioaks are given a 
new effect by borders of another skin, such as fur seal or that of the Persian lamb. These 
are fitted jackets, slashed in each seam, and 
cost from $00 to $120. 
A Lively Kettiiuinccnce of Davy Crocked 
A correspondent of the Kashville lianner 
writes from Paris, Tenn.: 
Paris, besides being one of the oldest towns 
iu this poitiou of the State, has historic asso 
ciatious as rich and pleasant as any in the 
West. At this point the canvass usually 
closed between Davy Crockett and “Little 
Fitz,” es James Fitzgerald was called. It 
was here that the memorable difficulty took 
place between “Davy” and “Little Fitz” that 
decided the election of the latter for Congress. Fitzgerald had accused Crockett of drawing 
more mileage than he wps entitled to, and characterized it in very severe teims. Crock- 
ett sent him word that if he repeated it that he would thrash him. Fitzgerald’s friends 
represented to him the danger of a repetition, and advised him not to make the issue. 
When the hour for speaking arrived an im- 
mense crowd was present, mostly Crockett 
men, and among them their idolized chief. 
Fitzgerald came late, with but few backers, and they of a class not fond of broils and dif- 
ficulties. lie was met before he reached the 
grounds, and begged to return, but he could 
not retreat without disgrace and defeat. Fitz- 
gerald speke first. Upon mounting the stand he was noticed to lay something upon the pine table in front of him, wrapped up in his handkerchief. He commenced his speech by 
an allusiou to the reports that had been made, and when he said tiiat he was here to reas- 
sert and prove the charges, Crockett arose 
and stated that he was present to give them 
the lie, and whip the little lawyer that would 
repeat it. When Fitzgerald reached the ob- 
jectionable point, Crockett arose from his seat 
in the audience and advanced toward the 
stand. When within three or tour feet of it 
Fitzgerald suddenly removed a pistol from his handkerchief, and, covering Col. Crockett’s 
bieast, warned him that a step further and 
he would fire. The move was so unexpect- ed, the appearance of the speaker so coolaml 
deliberate, that Crockett hesitated a second turned around, and resumed his seat. 
A New Use fob Papkb.—In China and 
Japan, paper clothing has long been worn by the inhabitants; and so cheaply can it be pro- 
duced, that a serviceable paper coat costs only 
ten cents, while a whole suit of the same ma- 
terial is limited to twenty-five cents. Here- 
tofore, paper has been worked up among civi- 
lized nations into collars, cuffs, frills, and sim- 
ilar fhinor articles; but by a recent English 
invention,a really serviceable paper fabric has 
been prepared, from which table-clotbs, nap- 
kins, handkerchiefs, pantaloons, curtains, 
shirts, petticoats, and other articles ot dress 
together with imitation blankets and bed fur- 
niture, lace and fringe, imitation leather, etc 
can be made very cheaply. The substances 
used in preparing this fabric are both vegeta- ble and animal, and comprise a mixture ol wool, silk, flax, jute, hemp, and cotton Re- duced to a fine pulp and bleached, and then felted by means of machinery, the material thus ob am.d pioduces a fabric of wonderful 
to^e the and w'1 wll«ch can be sewed andiWlth ^ stronS a seam and as well as any cloth. The articles made from 
this mixture are said not ou!y to be very ser- viceable, but to so closely resemble cloth, lln- 
eu, or cotton as to defy the closest scrutiny. 
Xow is the time to subscribe for the Maine 
State Pbess, which is essentially a Maine 
newspaper. Single subscriptions $2. Largo 
discounts to clubs. Send for samples free. 
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Silk* and Bibb®“» <"»“» 
*»*• Jok«. 
How much of the talk about smuggling, 
alleged to hare been attempted on the occa- 
sion'of the late excursion to the Province of 
New Brunswick, is humorous, and how much 
has relation to events that really took place? 
Ever since the excursionists returned, rumors 
of silks, gloves and other dutiable articles 
brought away from Bluenosedom without pay- 
ing tribute to the custom house Ctusar, or 
confiscated on crossing the frontier, have 
come from all quarters. Even now, at the 
expiration of almost a fortnight, the papers 
have not yet done recounting the varied ex- 
periences of the buyers of St. John wares. It 
is devoutly to be hoped that most of these 
reports will “lack confirmation.” For if so- 
ciety, as a whole, is so completely demoral- 
ized as these jocose narrations indicate, it is 
do wonder that Camerons and Tweeds, But- 
lers and Garveys, Fisks and the whole tribe of 
embezzlers of the public funds, exist. If the 
average man isn’t strong enough morally to 
go down to St. John on an excursion, and re- 
sist the temptation to commit a petty, con- 
temptible fraud *n the government, one is 
almost forced to conclude that Fisk and 
Rogers arc eminent in crime only because of 
their opportunities to steal. Not being will- 
ing to teach such a lamentable conclusion, we 
are glad to believe that the humor of the nar- 
ratives is their only claim to public attention, 
and that they are pure fabrications. It is 
with especial reluctance that we should admit 
that our public men were guilty, as alleged, of 
attempts to steal from the revenues of the 
people of the United States, to whose good 
opinion they owe their official employment. 
No man who doe3 not instinctively feel that 
the essential immorality of defrauding the 
revenue, of affixing stamps once used hut 
not cancelled, of the predatory raids of col- 
lege students, or even ol the appropria- 
tion of another’s umbrella on a rainy 
day, loses nothing ot its character by 
the merely conventional toleration of those 
particular forms of robbery, is fitted for any 
responsible place whatever. We have not 
yet heard the name ot one ot these high- 
toned smugglers, and hope we shall not, lest 
we should he tempted to point it, whether it 
belonged to a Senator or to a Judge, to a 
Democrat or to a Republican, to “ one cf our 
own citizens” or a dweller in far off Acadian 
Madawaska, to a church member or to a 
Philistine. The worst thing about smug- 
gling is that it may be indulged in with im- 
punity only by rich or influential men who 
are amateurs in tbe business. Such men, who 
are led to commit the criminal act from a 
disreputable longing to enhance tbe comforts 
ot their already sufficiently enviable position, 
at tbe expense of tbe people, often escape 
with light penalties for the grossest offenses. 
The very courts sometimes shield them, not 
only from humiliating or burdensome punish- 
ments, hut from publicity, taking care that 
thek cases are not reported with those of 
“vulgar” criminals who smuggle profession- 
ally for their daily bread. 
It is au unfortunate necessity that compels 
a people to levy customs duties. Tbe cus- 
tom bouse is undoubtedly a relic of barbarism 
and is consequently la its very nature demor- 
alizing. But the most importunate free-trad- 
er, even Judge Rice, can hardly show hew it 
is to be dispensed with till such other relics of 
barbarism as wars, standing armies, navies 
and tbe consequent public charges and debts 
are first abolished. No man with the moral 
capabilities of a flea will excuse himself for 
thieving because restrictions on trade are in- 
compatible with the highest conceivable state 
of civilization and the most perfect ideal of 
human society. Let us wait patiently, or at 
least innocently,—perhaps the custom house 
Will disappear a little before the millenium 
comes 1 
_
They do have queer ways in New Yoik.— 
In the Rosenzweig case two jurors would not 
find a verdict on any other conditiuu than 
that tbe culprit should be recommended to 
the mercy ol the court, to which the rest 
yielded because they had been absent from 
their latnilies thiee days, and they could not 
undergo the terror of passing Sunday in the 
same condition. 
Thebe is a great accumulation of VTes- 
tern produce in Boston at the present time 
awaiting shipment abroad. The Boston pa- 
pers complain of a lack of facilities in the 
shape of grain elevators as well as steamships 
to accommodate the foreign commerce that 
would naturally centre in that city. 
Thomas A. Scott the Democratic Presi- 
dent of the Pennsylvania Central and Pacific 
railroads, the greatest monopoly in the world, 
is pronounced positively a candidate for the 
Presidency. What an eminent “labor reform- 
er” he will he! 
The story that the International Working- 
men’s Society is responsible for the burning 
of Chicago was too absurd to deceive any in- 
telligent person, and is now formally contra- 
dicted. 
Ex Senator Garrulous Davis of Ken- 
tucky still lives. With characteristic concise- 
ness he advocates the nomination of Millatd 
Fillmore for the Presidency in ten solid col- 
umns in a Louisville paper. 
Sanouine Republicans claim that they 
will carry New Fork by forty thousand ma- 
jority. 
A Narrow Guage Railroad.—A corres- 
pondent of the Utica Herald, who has been ex" 
amining a narrow guage railroad, just opened 
for business in Pennsylvania, writes as follows: 
As the Ceutral Valley railroad is the first 
narrow guage projected tu the United States and has upon its track the first narrow gua»o locomotive ever turned out from any shop "in this country, and as this new system at the 
present time is attracting much attention, a brief description of the road, its rolling stock, 
its capacity, etc., may be ot interest to .be pub- 
lic. Tbe grading, it may be remarked, with 
the bridges and culverts, is completed, aod the 
unfinished track is being rapidly put down.— 
The guage of the road, which is the same as 
all projected upon the new plan, is three feet. 
The bed, which was graded under the immedi- 
ate supervision of Mr. Hurly, who is likewise 
the contractor, is a piece of work rarely equal- ed, and nowhere surpassed. The ties are five 
feet, aud placed with about tbe usual space be- tween. Tbe rails are 41 pounds to the yard, and of the best Euglish steel. When coupled, 
as they are with the most approved Fish plates they aro as unyielding aud secure as continu- 
ous rails. The engine, from Grant’s works at 
Patterson, N. J., when loaded weighs eighteen 
tons. The drive wheels are forty-eight inches, with two-inch steel tire. The material through- 
out is of the best quality, white in the construc- 
tion is displayed the perfection of art. The 
idea entertained by some that in a narrow 
guage there is not room for the play of machin- 
ery is a mistake. The space is ample and to 
spare. The freight cars are fourteen feet in 
length, by six aud a half leet in width and 
height. Weight, 4500 pounds; capacity, five T“e ftat cars are sixteen feet in leDgtb. The baggage car is twenty-six leet long, height 
and. width same as freight cars, with a net ca- 
pacity of nine tons. 
K are m»rvy-iour leet in length, with a capacity for thirty-four passen- gerseach. Weight, 14,000 pounds. An ordi- 
nary passenger from the same works, at Wil- 
mington, Deleware, weighs 40,000 pounds, is 
fifty-five leet long, with a carrying capacity of 
fifty-two persons. The better to comprehend 
the advantages or disadvantages of the new 
system, compared with the old, let us institute 
a simple comparison between the two. 
Three passenger cars of the narrow guage, 
weight 42,000 pounds, occupy 102 feet of the 
track, and will carry 102 passengers. Two or- 
dinary coacbeB weigh 80,000 pounds, occupy 100 feet, carry 104 passengers. In this one case 
we have 790 pounds car weight lor each pas- senger; in the other, 411 pounds. Other things bemg equal, which is most economical? The 
uinerence between the narrow and the ordina- 
ry guage may be further shown in the ratio of 
paying to non-paying transportation. The 
weight of an ordinary freight car is about ten 
tons of payiDg freight, or the ratio is one to 
one. The capacity of a car weighing two and 
a half tons on the narrow guage, which is a 
fraction more than the freight cars on the Cen- tral Valley, is five tons, giving a ratio of two 
Jf'“ a to five. If to this we add the fact tnat a large part of the cars are not filled to 
„_flf “ax,“u“* capacity, and that maDy cars 
from P°‘“t to point, we will 
new “i® dl®erepoe very largely iu favor of the 1 ^ distinguished engineer well 
ton a!.!!! “ew sy“temithat “we send a gal- *« measure to carry a pint.” 
ttte TaA1>E'~The depressed state of ! 
led Lehigh ^ the Philadelphia Ledger, has , 
coal for the montwSJ0 reduce tbe price of 1 
per ton on stove ancl 
ovemcer 2a to 50 cents 
Schuylkill operators f 8ize3 of coal.- ; 
to the dealers from 50 to 7r5edaccd their Prices 
prices charged a month ago'0'’™9 bel°w tbe 
lump and steamer will remain about P!*Ce3 of 
as in October. The stock of coal is hgh* 8am« 
the principal centres. The advance "iu ^ a" 
and the decline in coal have been hard on col- 
lieries not favorably located, and some few 
large collieries have stopped work, and are ex- 
pected to remain idle until the market changes 
iNoosnintTiBLit Bcii.pings —Id view of im- 
mense conflagrations of Chicago and other oit- 
ks, the New York Post dwells upon the neces- 
sity of some incombustible material for the 
mere exteusive and valuable warehouses. It 
adds:— 
It lias been suggested that buildings made ol 
concrete possess the desited qualities. The ar- 
tificial stone known as concrete is generally 
made of six parts of small gravel.broken bricks, 
or flints, one part of sand aud one part of ce- 
ment. The first two ingredients are to he 
found everywhere. The cement, when made 
artificially, consists ot‘ from twenty to twenty- 
five per cent, ol silica, with eighty to seventy- 
five per cent, of lime or of chalk, pure clay anu 
fine sand. The United Stales is the only coun- 
try where nature has compounded the materi- 
als lierself, furnishing the cement ready for 
use. It is fouud In large quantities in New 
York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Kentucky, 
Virginia and Ohio. 
The buildings proposed are to be of concrete 
throughout. The floors are to be an artificial 
stone made of cement and sand. Iron is to be 
used alone for supporting the floors and root, 
and for bracing the building. 
Concrete buildings already have had their 
capabilities fully tested by use. The public 
buildings at Cherbourg, Marseilles, Toulon, 
Woolwich, Dover, Alderney and Eddystone, 
together with several on our own coast, are 
built of concrete. It is frequently used in Eng- 
land for foundation walls. The immense sheds 
of the Metropolitan Kailway Company at West 
Brompton, the College of Burgeons, and Well- 
ington Barracks, aud many houses iu Pall 
Mall, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, St. Jarnc’s Park 
auil elsewhere in London, are built of it. In 
Spain and in the south of Franco it is used in 
the construction of commou honses. In Swe- 
den and North Germany it is largely used for 
building purposes, the dwelling-houses built ol 
it having double walls, which protect the in- 
mates front vermin aDd produce a more equa- 
ble inside temperature. 
Many advantages are claimed for concrete 
huildingB over those made of brick aud stone. 
People who have lived in them think them 
stronger, more even in temperature and more 
quiet (because the concrete is a non conductor 
of heat and of sound), and cheaper than ordi- 
nary bouses. Above all, they are incombusti- 
ble—a fire which would destroy the furniture 
iu one room not effecting the contents of the 
next. A concrete house, in short, is a building 
of tire-proof compartments, which is said to he 
fully equal in every other respect to buildings 
made of ordinary materials. 
The time must come when the kind of build- 
ings now in vogue will give way to something 
better. Especially from the danger of fire 
better safeguards are needed. A block of con- 
crete houses in Chicago, placed where the fire 
began, might have saved the city. A multi- 
tude of such buildings, scattered through the 
business porcion of a city would almost cer- 
tainly prevent a fire of wide extent. 
The Cod add Mackerel Fisheries.—The 
Register of the Treasury, in his annual lepoit, 
submits tbo following facts in regard to the cod 
and mackerel fisheries for tho year ending 
Juue 30,1871, viz: Number of vessels engaged 
in 1870, 2292; tonnage, 91.4G0; number of ves- 
sels engaged in 1871, 2426, with a tonnage of 
92 865. The tonnage employed the last year was 
greater than daring any year since the repeal 
of the codfish bounty act July 28, 1866, and in 
lieu thereof-tho substitution of a drawback on 
imported salt, and in curing both mackerel and 
cot fish. Tho principal districts eDgaged in the 
cod and mackerel fisheries are as follows:— 
Gloucester, 543 vessels, with 28,560 tonnage; 
Barnstable, 335 vessels, tonnage, 19,840; Cas- 
tine, 148 vessels, touoage, 6090; Wiscasset, 122 
vessels, tonnage, 43G1; Waldoboro’, 167 vessels, 
tonnage, 3302. All other parts, vessels 1106; 
tonnage 30,694. Gloucester has 30 per cent of 
the total tonnage engaged in these fisheries, 
the tonnage of that port having increased dar- 
ing the year 3623 tons. The State of Massa- 
chusetts has G7.per cent, of the total tonnage 
eDgaged, the remaining 33 per cent, being di- 
vided between the States of Marne,New Hamp- 
shire, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New 
York. 
_
The Gypsy parliament, which meets once 
every seven years, and consists ot delegates 
from all the countries of Europe, is expected 
to assemble soon near Canstatt, in Germany. 
The king of this nomadic race is ono Joseph 
Reinhard, who has reached the venerable age 
of ninety-eight years. He has had seven wives, 
aud is the father of forty-five children. Our 
American idea o( the whole Gipsey tribe i$ 
rather unfavorable. They are regarded geier- 
aily as a set of horse and chicken stealers, as 
few in numbers, and without organization or 
government. It is with some surprise, there- 
fore, that we fiud that thereare in Spain about 
40.000 of these Gypsies; in England moro than 
18,000, while Austria has 97,000, and Moldavia 
and Wallachia are the chosen homes of ceirly 
200.000 more. 
The Truth About the South Carolina 
Ku-Klux.—A Washington dispatch says that 
Attorney-General Akerman; who i3 ju3t from 
Yorkville, S. C., reports that the accounts o* 
the stampede of citizens from the counties in 
which the haleaa corpus is suspended have been 
greatly exaggerated, and that insteid ol five 
buudred persons hiving left York county since the President’s proclamation of the 17ih, 
probably less than one-half that number have 
gone. Many of the absentees took their de- 
parture btlore either proclamation was issued 
or auy arrests by the aid of the military power 
were attempted, flseiug liorn a mere sense of 
their own guilt and lack of courage to meet 
the consequences of their actions. The eflVct 
or the President’s proclamation, followed a- 
they have been by the prompt and viperous 
movements of both military and civil officers, has been to coDipletcly put an end to the Ku- 
Klux reign of terror in the disturbed districts 
aud restore safety to life and property. Id York 
and Spartanburg counties about one hundred 
arrests have been made up to Friday night, the prisoners being in the custody of the civil au- 
thorities. One entire klau surrendered volun- 
tarily, alleging that they bad bden compelled 
to tike up the organization for self-protection. 
Most of those who are now in custody are poor whites who abuse their leaders soundly for having led them into trouble and then desert- 
ing them in the face of arrest and puuishment. The evidence will be produced ou the trials 
soon to begin at Columbia will be interesting and also condusive of the guilt of many ot the indicted parties. Mr. Akerman, during his 
stay in South Carolina, received assurances 
front many prominent citizens opposed to the 
administration, of their great satisfaction at 
the work which it is prosecutiog in that State. 
The Cost of Rigging.—A correspondent 
of a New York paper says ‘‘I saw in your pa- 
per an answer to the conundrum,’’.“Why is a 
ship called she!” namely, because the riggiug 
costs more than the hull.” He adds; I heard 
a practical illustration of this the other day. 
A lady was talking with the liead-dressmaker 
at Stewart’s, when the dressmaker said: “You 
can have a velvet train to your dress if you 
choose.” “No,” was the reply; “1 think 
eight hundred dollars will do lor a dress, with- 
out the extra expense of a ve.ret train.” 
Auother lady was waiting to give directions to 
Arnold & Constable’s dressmaker; there was 
a large, coarse woman, her hands loaded down 
with diamond rings, ahead of her, giving her 
directions. She said: “I want all the lace on 
my dress you can get on. I want real lace; I 
*n Pr-ce! I leave you to select 
it. The “rigging” of such women is worth 
more than the women themselves. 
A New York exchange says two new candi- 
dates for the gallows have made their bow to 
the public. The precious pair are a boy aud a 
girl, respectively ten and twelve years ef age 
They stole $100 from their parents, went to 
Utica, took rooms at a fashionable hotel, invest- 
ed in clothing and jewelry, and were preparing 
to start for New York when, enter angry pa- 
rent* aud put an end to that scene. When 
next heard from these precocious juveniles had 
lorced aD entrance into a hardware store, stol- 
en some revolvers, jack-knives and other traps, 
attempted to do some horse-stealing, bad been 
caught and sent home. They were bent on 
having some kiod of a spree, however, so they 
went into an unoccupied house, built a fire in 
a stove without a pipe, stuck their stolen 
knives in the floor about them and displayed the revolvers to the best advantage; then wrap- 
ped themselves in a buffalo robe and lay down 
lor a rest from their exbaqatiug labors. When 
taken before the judge they were found guilty of petty larceny, aud are now sojourning for 
the wiuter at the city’s expense. 
A Boston exchange goes into a frenzy 
thus:— 
Over-zeal has nearly always maddening ef- fects. A sample of it was exhibited by the Grand Lodge of Good Templars recently,when, 
in the matter ot a charge made against two 
members of a subordinate lodge, who were con- victed of crushing an apple to pulp between tlieir hands, expressing the juice and drinking tlio same, the superior body gravely overhauled the testimony, and confirmed the condemna- 
tion pronounced upon it by the interior body. Could anything be more absurd, or fatal to the 
status of the Order than such ridiculous ac- 
tion ? 
Never mind; in the cares of those who are most 
indignant about such over-zeal, they can sus- 
tain more tangible charges in that line than 
;xpressing and drinking sweet cider. Don’t 
ret mad about it. 
Dead Languages.—-Colonel Forney, in his 
inecdotes of public meD, gives the following 
vhieh though not quite so appl'cable at the 
iresent time, is worthy of notice: 
John Randolph bad just closed one of hie 
leculiar speeches ol the eccentric Virginian, 
vhich he interlarded with copious quotations 
vith Latin and Greek, when George Kremer, 
vlio represented a Dutch Pennsylvania dis- 
rict, rose, and, in a strain of well-acted lndig- 
jation. poured forth a torrent of Pennsylvania 
German upon the head of tho amazed aDd 
itartled Randolph. His violent gesticulations, 
lis loud and boisterous tones, bis defiant mau- 
ler, were not more annoying to tho imperious 
southerner than the fact that he could not uu- 
lerstand a word that was spoken. And when 
mnest George took his seat, covered with per- 
piratiou, Randolph rose and begged the bon- 
irahle gentleman from Pennsylvania to en- 
ightcc the House and the country by trans- 
iting what he had just uttered. Kremer re- 
orted as follows: “I have only to say in reply 
o my friend from Virginia that when he 
ranslates the dead languages, which ho is 
.onstantly using for the benefit of us country 
nembers, into something like English, X will 
re equally liberal in translating my living 
I'eimsylvania Dutch into something that the House can understand.” Tile laugh was com- pletely against Randolph. 
tbeihe.ines!oe8in Gainesville, Ga., regulate 
iewellePs sign*3 by “ WOodcQ watch used as a 
Female Suffrage.—The first debate be- 
:weeu Gen. Jas. A. Hall, Collector ot Waldo^ 
>oro in this State, aud Mrs. Livermore, of Bos- 
on, came off Monday evening in a course in 
Salem The Boston Transcript says: 
Neither of these able orators had over met in 
Iebate before, and neither of them had even 
aeard each other speak. The committee ar- 
ranged that Mrs.'Livermore should open with 
t twenty minutes speech; that Gen. Hall 
ibould teply at the same length; then Mre. 
Livermore lor tweuty minutes; then again 
3en. Hall lor the same time; finally a closing 
rejoinder from each of teu minutes only. The 
Iebate occisioned the greatest interest, both >f the speakers proved themselves strong and 
tdroit debaters; the utmost fairness and cour- 
tesy characterized tbeir arguments, and the 
audience being appaiently about equally di- 
ridel, did fu'l justice to the good hits of both 
sides. The atleution of the audience not o»ly did not flag but demanded a continuance of 
the debate foi an additional Bpeech from Mrs. 
Livermore aud a rejoinder in conclusion from 
Gen. Hall. The debate thus lasted two hours, and held the audience intensely interested to 
the close of it. It is needless to report the ‘points.” Mrs. Livermore’s arguments were 
strongly put in terse, telling Saxon words; aud Gen. Hall in language always courtly aud sometimes quite eloquent, maintained the be- 
neficence of the existing order. Both speakers received the congratulations ot their hearers 
after the close, and neither of them said a word 
to offend the taste or wound the sensibilities 
of their opponents. Altogether the evening proved a great hit, thoroughly oujoyable aud 
likely to arouse healthy thought. 
Mayor Mason ol Chicago says that “the 
world has thrown its arms around Chicago”— 
a good phrase that will livo more than one 
year. 
__ 
 
state INewss. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mr. Seth Crooker,of Paris Hill, was knocked 
down and run over by a team driven by a lad 
named Maxim last Thursday night. He was 
so badly injured in the spine that it was feared 
ou Tuesday he would not survive through the 
day, says the Democrat. 
The Oxford Democrat says Mr. Ziba Thayer, 
of South Paris, 70 years old, dug and picked a 
few days ago twenty-eight bushels of potatoes 
in two hours and forty minutes. We should 
like to see the young man who can beat that. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTT. 
The quantity ol potatoes brought to Bangor 
market Monday was larger than on any previ- 
ous day this season, and the price dropped to 
40 cents per bushel. 
Two attempts were made Sunday night to 
break into the house of Mrs. C. D. Jameson, 
in Bangor, but the would-be burglar was 
frightened away each time before he had effect- 
ed an entrance. 
Mr. Charles A. Haynes, of Mattawamkeag, 
formerly Messenger of the Eastern Express 
Co., has been appointed mail route agent be- 
tween Bangor aud Shawville (formerly Vance- 
horo’) to tun on alternate trains with Mr. Bich- 
ard Moore. 
Bangor’s cash contributions for Chicago were $9,72(5.37. Twenty-two boxes ot clothing have also been sent to Chicago. Wisconsin and 
Biicuigan. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
Rev. C. E. Libby, recently visited the Cold 
Wator Temple iu Parkman and delivered an 
interesting address to the children. 
Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Greenville, was nres- 
ent at the last meeting ol Hillside Lodge' and addressed the members in a neat speech on the 
subject of union of effort. Mr. Cameron is 
doing a good work in Greenville in behalf ol 
temperance and religion. 
The stock of potatoes in the cellars of Pis- 
cataquis is much larger than ever before, and of prime quality. Unless they command a 
higher price than at present, they will be most- 
ly appropriated to leed the stock. 
O. M. Briggs, one of the largest farmers in 
Parkman, has sold his property and proposes 
to try his luck among prairie fires and Colo- 
rado potato begs. 8, 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Postmaster General has established a 
new Post Office at Vanceboro’, to be called 
“Shawville,” and appointed W. H. Lnce as 
Postmaster. The village is also to he called 
Shawville in honor of the Messrs. Shaw, who 
own the extensive tanneries at that point. 
YORK COUNTY. 
An exciting town meeting was held in Ber- 
wick on Monday last to see if the town would 
build au exoensive Town House and High 
School at the village opposite Great Falls. 
The friends of the building were voted down, 
and tbe attempt will be abandoned for the 
present. 
IN GENERAL. 
We learn that on and after the 13th of No- 
vember a train will be run from Bangor to St. 
Joho, N. B., over the E. & N. A. Railway, in 
the night,starting on the arrival of tbe Maine 
Central train from the West. The way or 
local mails will be carried on tbe night trains, 
while the through mails, will be taken on both 
night aud day trains. 
SELECTED STORY~ 
Great Reduction in Prices 
_ 
• 
It you want more pictures for your money, than 
you ever received beiore, call at the 
Portland Photograph Galery, 
No 80 Middle Street. 
Look at some ol the prices, 
8 I-a»gf Ferrotypsc 50 cents, 
Former pi ice $1 OO. 
12 Card Fertotypes 50 cents, 
Former price $1 OO. 
72 Tin Types 50 cents. 
Former price $1 00 Pictures in Frame 75 cents. 
Photographs $2 OO Per Do*. 
ELtf1’ F’nr rhildrpn nnrlor vp«.m nl atr* on 
tional price will be charged. 
A. S. DA VIS & CO, 
nol sn 2w 
The Best, 
The Cheapest, 
The most durable 
And the Easiest, 
SPRING RED, 
EVE» MADE I 
It will Cost you Nothing 
To give it a fair trial at your house. 
TI» os. P. Reals & Co.. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
37 and 29 MARKET STREET. 
Hetr of the Post Office, A’so the best assorineut ot 
Chamber Sets ! 
AND OT SEE 
PURN ITU PvE. 
To be tound in this city and at the lowest prices. 
CALL AJID8IE! novlflsn 
* 
GOOD HEALTH. 
Strong as is man’s desire for wealth, 
Far more to be desired is health; 
Without that he may life enjoy, 
But want of this will lite destroy; 
Then of your health take proper care, 
In what you cat and drink and wear, 
In gomethieg good yeur time employ, 
Then you will truly Hie enjoy; 
Lit Boys be “dressed” in good warm “Clothes,” 
Protecting them from head to feet, 
Which they can bay at George Fenno’s, 
Corner ot Bsach and Washington Street. 
Boston, Nov.;l. sn4w 
On Marriage. 
Happy Belief for Young Men from the ef- 
fects oi errors and abuses in early life. Manhood re- 
stored. Impediments to marriage removed. New 
method of treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Boob s and Circulars sent free, in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 2 
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. novlsml3m 
To Consumptives. 
Many have been hippy to give their testimony In 
avorol the use ol Wilbor’s Pare Cod Liver Oil and 
I-ime. Experience has proved it to be a valuable 
remedy for Consumption, Astbma, Diphtheria and 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Manufactur- 
ed only by A. B. Wilber, Chemist, No. 160 Court st., 
Boston. Sold by druggists generally. 
oc31 xw&T sn 
HALFORD 
LE1UESTMSH1KE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made ia any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS 
For Sale in Portland by 
_ 
SISE & NEVANS. 
SPORTSMEN ! 
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 
Has just received another lot of those fine 
Brcccli Loading Shot Gunn. 
Also a lew more ol thoso very cheap 
Bngliah Twin Doable bbl. Gain 
oct4 
Ladies’ Cloaks 
—and— 
Winter Jackets, 
AT 
EASTMAN BRO’S, 
S32 Congress Street. 
October 31- sn dtt_ 
THOSE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call on W m. M 
Harks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Oflwe, Ex- 
iliange Slicet. Portland. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Home Securities 
B~\ OF THR 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
usrauce 01 ztz mues,—wuu iuo exception of 58 mil. h between Winn, Me., ami the boundary line of 
the State at Vaticeb'wo*. On thl* portion ihe track 
isuow beiu* la d, both from Winn eastward and 
irom Yanceboro’ westward, and the work will be 
completed and trains running from Bangor to St. John in September next. 
Tb.s road will then bo 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
road is already r*r greater man its most saDguine 
trieDds predicted, and is continually increasing 
The net earnings front Local Bu.inm nioue, 
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing after Sept next 
by the business to and Irom the Proriucas. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its 
present large business and the immediate increase 
consequent upon Its completion, requires —the n<mi- 
ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PltOP- 
KBTli FK.»n WINN to VaNCEBOkO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 5C miles. This 
portion cost some $2,300,000, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1.000.001’) 
Rand, in addition thereto, by a KlttMT AND 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the same granted by the Slate ol 
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are 
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the tertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district in the State,)are valuab'e 
lor farming lands as well* as for their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres io each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as t he State 
ot Rhode island, which is 13UG square miles,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its 
equipments, Ac., which alone is ample security (of 
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to th<3 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, *1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£G each) in London, England, it prelerred. 
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ol sales of land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in United States, State or Municipal Secuiiiies. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually tberealter until these 
Bonds become due or arc all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking 
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition- 
ally providing lor the redemption of theee Bonds. 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element 
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for 
any ot the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities tor sale at 
90 and Aoorned Interest in Cnrrency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange for these 
Bond?, and can be sent by Express ami these re- 
turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concerning 
the connections and business, with Maps, showing 
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELLAS MERRLLL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Salr (»f Bauds, 
V ANGOR, MAINE, 
OB TO 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Street......Portland, 
B3P*0n completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax, 
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway 
from Halifax to all tha chief cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from 
New York, in going to or coming ftom Europe, by 
rail to or Irom Halifax,— a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will hereby be added to 
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sueod tf 
The Means of Escape. 
The tall has many perils for the weak and feeble, 
and its sudden atmospheric changes are trying to the 
constitutions of even tha robust. The chilling tem- 
perature of the nights, as compared with the almost 
summer warmth of the days, necessarily exercises 
an unhealthy influence on all who ar3 exposed to it. 
Hence^dysentery, diarrheoea, [intermittent levers, 
bilious attacks, and derangements of all the secre- 
tions, are common at this season. The true way to 
escape them is to meet the causes with a protective 
and invigorating medicine. Hostettet’s 8tomach 
Bitters are designed lor tliU exigency. This power- 
ful vegetable specific relieves the system ot all acrid 
humors, purifies the fluids, toce3 the secretive or- 
gans, promotes healthy evaporation through the 
pores, increases the activity Rl'the digestive func- 
tions, cheers the spirits, and regulates the bowels. 
To do this is to make the whole body vigorous, and 
proof against the vicissitudes ct temperature, and 
against malaria. A course of the great tonic and al- 
terative is therefore iu all cares advisable as a pre- 
ventive at this season, If, on the other hand, the 
mischief is already done, and intermittent or remit- 
tent fever is actually present; or the liver, bowels, or 
stomach disordered,there is no medicine so certain to 
effect a quick and thorough cure as this harmless and 
agreeable preparation. 
New Arrangement l 
On Tuesday. Nov 7th, I shall oiler for sale at 
Yarmouth Falls.’ in the brick Store, near the 
Post office, a good assortment of DryGo>d«,Gro* 
ccrifg, Flour and Gorn, together with such 
otter articles as the public may demand. 
1 shall sell cheap tor cash, aud do my best to please 
all who may favor rae with their.patronage. 
oc3l sn dlw it. K. YORK. 
INSURANCE AGENCY OF 
W.D.ytlleACo, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange st. 
Portland, October 23d, 1871. 
In consequence ot the severe losses sustained by the Chicago Conflagration ths 
North American, 
AND 
Merchants Insurance 
COMPANY'S, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Are under the necessity of calling in all their out- 
itanding Policies. 
All persons holding policies in these Companies aro igain requested to hand them into our office for can- 
cellation, and we will place, the risk with anothei 
tafe company it desired. 
W. I). LITTLE & CO.. Affanf.s. 
H-1511'KVWI 1 
TonJsT 
Portland Municipal, 8's 
Portland Aid R. R. 
State ot Maine (j-s 
St. Louis <; ?s 
Rockland Aid H. R. (ys 
European & N. A. R. it. Gold 6’s 
Portland* Osd. it. R. Gold Cs 
Portland * Rochester R. r. 7'S 
Chicago 7»g j 
rolcdo S’s 1 
FOR SALS BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers tt- Brokers, 
100 Hitlillc street. 
oc23 SS MW&F 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving tlia city will jell my 
lock ami place of Business at great discount 
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever lytlil I close 
iut my stock ot 1 
Ship Timber, Plank, Spars, Wanes, Deck* ing, and TrrruaHa. 
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers extra size. 
For particulars call on I,. S'AVI.o It. 
sept 19-sntt <7t> Commercial st 
skajesT 
S Je Agent in tie United states lor tlie celebrated 
“Acme Club Skates.” t 
uso a fo« line of Wood Top Skate s, at wholesale 
nil retail. 
O. L. BAILET, 48 Exchange street oc39 eod sn 
r 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
_ 
TO THE LADIES 
\our altrution]i» calletl lo an Invoice of 
English, French and German 
FANGY GOODS! 
rust iceeived from New York, and now open for your inspection at’ourjSlore in Morton Jloek, Congress St., (just abeve tlie Preble House,) consisting in pait of a full line of 
Malta and Thread Laces. 
Lace and Linen Collars and Cuffs,, 
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs. 
AMU A FULL LINE OF 
Gimps, Fringes and Buttons to match, 
Aud flu extensive nn.oi tnient of I.AD1ES’ FURIVIUHING GOODS, HOSIERY nud GLOVES, EMBROIDERIES, Ac. 
Jt will bo our aim to meet the wauts of our eustomers at all timo9 with the most desirable ami stylish 
[icons oi the season, as wo have made arrangements whereby we can receive goods from the New York uid Boston market every day. By air let attention to business wo leel confident ot pleasing those who 
nay tavor us with thetr patronage. Respectfully. 
Nelson & Co., Congress st, 
0 .... 
Morton Block, Old stand Pray & Smith, T. S. All goods warranted as represented, and at the lowest market prices. oc2J-sndi 
The Cause anil Cure of Consumption. 
The primary cause ol Consumption is derangement 
at the digestive organs. This deraugement products 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila- 
tion 1 mean toat process by which the nutriment ot 
the tood is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion thua im- 
paired, having the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will bevery li- 
able to have Consumption of the Lung9 hi some ot 
its forms; and 1 hold that it will be impossible to cur* 
any caseo'lConsumption without first restoring a good digestion and healthy assimilation. Ihc very first 
thing to be done is to cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all diseased mucus and slime which is clogging 
these organs so that they cannot perform their func- 
tions, and then rouse up and restore the liver to a 
healthy action. For this purpose, t he surest and best 
remedy is Schcnck’s Mandrake Pills. These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels ot all 1 ho dead and 
morbid slime that is causing disease and decay in the 
whole system. They will clear out the liver ol all 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new aud healty action, by which natural 
aud healthy bile is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels and liver arc thus cleansed by 
the use of Schmck’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the 
lacteals are weak, aud require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that bcbenck’s Seaweed 
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever 
discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will neutralize 
all excess o( acid, making the stomach sweet anil 
tresli; it will give permanent tone to tuis important 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, aud pre- 
paretlie system for.the first process otagood digestion 
aud ultimaiely make good, healthy, living blood.— 
Aiter this preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases of Consumption is the tree aud per- 
severing use ot Sctienca’s Pulmonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup Douiishes the system, purifies the 
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
and thence distributed to the diseased lungs. There 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form ot 
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
expel all the diseased matter iu the lorm of free ex- 
pectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, by the 
great healing and purifying properties or Scbenek’a 
Pulmouic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavities are li-al- 
eil up souud and my patient is cared. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good anptcite and a goal digestion 
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong.— 
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. What is nec- 
essary to cure is a new order of things, a good appe- 
tite, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and 
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal, 
the matter will ripen and be thrown ofl in large 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person '8 very bad, it tbo lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal up 
there is hope. 
I have seen many persons cured with only one- 
sound lung, live and enjoy life to a good old age.— 
This is what Sclienck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
sweeten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion, and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the 
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important that, while using Schenck*3 medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take cold; keep 
in-doors in cool and damp weather; avoid night air, 
aud take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understood tuat when I recom- 
mend a patient lo be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so tor a special rea- 
son. A man who has but parti&Uylrecovered from the effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relapse 
than one who has been entirely cured, and ic is pre- 
cisely the same iu regard to consumption So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, jnst so long is 
there imminent danger ot a lull return ot the dis- 
ease. Bence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patients agiinsc exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con- firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores, 
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame. 
The grand secret ol my success with my medicines 
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with satety to the patient be ex- 
posed to the biting blasts ot winter or the chiliug winds 
of spring or autumn. It should be careiully shielded 
irom all irritaiiug influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almost arv circumstances is an imr<vsi- 
bility. 
The person shonld be kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tricious diet, and all ihe medicines continued until 
the body has restored to it the natural quant ity ot flesh and strength. 
1 was my*elt cured by this treatment ot the worst 
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get iat and 
hearty these many years,with one lung mostly gone. I have cured thousands since, and very many have 
been cu^ed by this treatment whom I have never 
seen 
About the first of October T expect to lake posses- 
sion of mv new building at the north-east corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so that 
a person in any part 01 the world can be readily 
cured by a strict observance of the same. 
J. H. SOHENCK, M. D., Philadelphia. 
CEO. C- GOODWIN, A CO., Agents. 
BOSTON. 
Lorillard Insurance Comp’y 
1'lie following Circular his been received from the 
Receiver ot the Company: 
‘•Having boen appointee1 Receiver of the Lorillard 
Fire Insurance Company, ^ou will please forward to 
me loi cancellation, all policies issued by you, with- 
out delay. The unearned premiums will be return- 
ed pro rata. 
CARLISLE NOrvWOOD, 
Receiver ot the Lcullaid hire Insurance Comp’y. 
73TPolicy-holders are reqdested to band in their 
Policies for cancellation immediately. 
L. S TWOMBLY, Agent, 
©c26»nlw 30 Exchange st-, up 6tair.». 
FOR ^ALE I 
AN interest in one ot the best Dental business in Boston; established, completely and elegantly 
furnished; desirably located and pays au income of 
from $6000 to $8000 a year. A desirable opening for 
a man acquainted, or desirous ot learning the busi- 
ness and having $3,51)0. Term* reasonable. 
Apply to LANGLEY & BERKY. 
oc27dlw* 15 Congress st., Boston. 
~FO S*. SALK : 
TI1E new two ftory French roof house, just fin- ished, on Cushman st.; house piped tor Sebago, 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on the 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5«ht sn 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded waiehoases on 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jylosn 97 Exchange Street. 
FOR SvlJLE 
Portland.C’s 
Portland and Rochester R R.79m 
State ot Nlaiue. G’s 
B th. G’s 
The 6 per cent Bonds of the Leeds and 
Farmington Railroad Company, Princi- 
pal and interest gnarnntcetl by the Main# 
Central Railroad Co. 
Iff* HI, PAISOH, 
S3 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 an 
~N O T I C E 
All Parties wishing to visit Chicago, to see the : 
ruins ot the Great (Conflagration, or otherwise, 
jhould call al Grand Trunk Ticket Ofliee, opposite 
Preble House, where tickets can bo had at lowest 
rates. 
oelTtf miD. H. BLANCHARD* Agt. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
OF A SUPERIOR QU 4.L1TY ! 
Flesh from the Mill. Also the celebrated 
‘‘ P O S TJS L S ,” 
And Otlier Choice Brands. 
SHAW', II.WmOND &- CAKNKV. 
ocII-d3m 
JS/o More Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire. 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
* 
BO®TS and SHOI>, * 
a rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and 
»egs. Besides tumisking the most durable, pliable 
onomical boot e?** offered the pu' lie, It affords an 
rtlcle more nearly 
WATE kproo f 
lian ever vefore made of the same maieiia’s. \ 
Ul Drslei sell Cable Screw Wired Good* V 
Patent Stamp oia all. octfrn eodOw n 
LEA & PEJtRIN’S SAtlCE^ * 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” i 
It im roves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- 
led lor its flavor. 
Wc are direoted by Messrs. LEA & PEHIiiNS to 1 
rosecute a.I parties making or vending counlerteits. Cl JOHN OINCAN M SONS, »ugl2snCm Ageing, New York. 
nWEOM^ 
-uhoon HlocU, next Clly Hall, Congee** *t 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Hag the Exclusively Agency for the H 
t> jy IJ >la,id the elegant Jewett & W tiDLIl PIANO ^FORTES ! « 
Also other standard makers all sold at the lowest F 
iduced prices. oe25intf 
NOTICE 
THE 
PRICES. 
% 
Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplele, 53 cents. 
Regular Price, 75 cents. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 00 cents. 
Regular price, 85 cents. 
Kerosenel Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents. 
Regular price, $1,00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps,complete, $1.00 
Regular price, $125. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50, 
Regular price, $2.00. 
Kerosene Staud Lamps, complete, $3.00 
Regular price, $4'00. 
ALL WITH THE MOST APPROVED 
BURNERS AND SHADES. 
Glass Sets, 4 jiieces, 85c ; Regular 
juice 1.00 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00, Regular 
price $1.25. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, $1.25; Regular 
Rrice 1.75. 
Tumblers per doz. 65ets. Regular 
price 85c. 
Tumblers per doz. 75c. Regular 
price l.OO. 
Tumblers per doz. 1 OO. Regular 
price $1.25. 
Tumblers per doz. 1.25. Regular 
price 1.50. 
Tumblers per doz. (1.50. Regular 
price 2.00. 
Goblets per dozen, 90c. 
Rsgular ju ice 1.10 
Goblets per dozen, 1.00 
Regular price 1.25 
Goblets per dozen, 1.10 
Regular jt rice 1.35 
Goblets per dozen, 2.00 
Regular price 2.50 
Goblets, Cut. per doz. 5.00 
Regular price 0.00 
Bowl«, Nappies, l>ishc», &c., at 
Correspondingly Low Prices 
Call and examine, 
Cogia Hassan, 
139 Middle 
-AND- 
6 Temple st. 
October 26-dlt 
Sterling Exchange, 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co.. 
Union Bank of London, 
AKD THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all its Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3-sntt9? Exchange Si. 
G0LD_DUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. sepSd2mo Is 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA SURE, 
Fluent Block, 
_sep27-sueodtf_Exchange st. 
N O TICE! 
TIIE Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- 
facture the choicest brands of cigare. I will invite 
all my customers and friends in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I have *11 brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands ot Smoking Tobacco. 
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. POJS'CE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
Procure Tickets 
iifegErtSjiB W, D. Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TI0KETIAGEN0Y 
Travelers for California 
ind the IVf.t, ..nth and Xorthweat, may ob- ain through Ticket., by tho beat and mo.| reliable route. Irora Fortlai.it, or njstun or 
Sew York, to anv pc.fnt desired at the lowest 
rate, at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
W. D. LIT1LE <C CO., 
OfBcc 49 1-9 Exchange 1*1. 
IE®'“Ke:iable Information cheerfully furnished at 
■Utmier.au26<l tt sn 
EXCHANGE 
-OK- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
Iteadj lor Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS.TO.SUITI 
WM. E. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
kcenl lor Henry Clctr* & Co IV. Y. 
Juue27-ti hr 
ON MARRIAGE. j 
Essays lor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 1 
ml ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
ith sure means of rc’ief lor the Erring and Unior- 1 
mate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
BD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Pldladel- J 
»0, Pa.jy 2C-BK mg j 
CARD. 
t 
Portland, October, tSTl, 1 
Having rellngulslicil the Agency for tbe Singer 
anufacturing Co’s., Sewing Machines to Messrs. 1 
’HEELOCK & SARGENT, we take pleasure in 
commending our lormer customers and tbe public 
incraily to the above named firm. 2 
oc2t-2w WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. ( 
J ri liters'or Machinists d 
Wishing for small STEAM EIV«>1NBS, front l’ to 2 horse power, will (ind H to their advantage to 
It on 
.X. B. LUCAS, \ 
09 EXEHANUE STREET. t 
DEALER IN 
Machinist Tools and implies. 
octl I 
8, B. GOWELL. : 
nticipating leaving the city now offers his entire 
ock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
great bargains, and will continuo the sales only r 
Jtil he sells his b: use. (See advertisement by Geo, 
Davis $ Co.i.) Wow is your time to make your J ill and Winter purchases. u 
WCome early und avoid the rush, sepT-snlf ^ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batchelors Hair I>je. 
Till* ».pert> Hair Dee lithe best in ihe »m l.l-i cr 
iectiy liainilers, reliable nn'l ins uti'uneous; rsmis 
iipointment; no ridiculous tints or (llsiigreeuble odor. 
The genuine Wm. A. Bab-helor’B Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Kitnral 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, roit, be.inlilu'; ikus 
not contain a particle oflendorany Injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists.. .. Kac'orv. 10 BOND S IT.EET, N. Y. 
nil SV JDJtW_1Y___ 
Aa Authentic History 
Of the War between Ocriunuy nail l•’rnl»ee 
with Biographies ol the principal actors Ih rtln. Al- 
so an account oi the Civil War ant) Reign *1 
Terror in l*ai is. Over 800 page*, and ISO illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent tor Portland. anldoodtt »M 
To Let, 
THE southerly tenement In Chmmelt 1-Hock, India 
street containing 13 rooms, Sebagro water, A;c. Pos- 
session given Nov 1. 
Also a tenement containing 10 n* m«, No 11 Oak 
street. Apply to 
J AS. K. LUNT & CO, Drug/ists, 
oc28dlw sn 34$ Cougress st. 
.11 A R U I I! I) 
In Duibau'. Oct. 28. by Geo. C. Crawford Emery 
V. Varney and Miss Judina A. Small, both ot Bruns- 
wick. 
In ParSirtan, Oct. 29, by A. J. W. Stevens, Esq., 
Ebt n L. Oilman, ot P.. and Miss Jennie C. Dunlap, 
ot Cauihrdee. 
In North Vassalboro, Oct. 16, Geo S. Hawes and 
Ellen M. Now* il. 
D IED. 
In Dee line, Studay aflernoon, Conrad, yourgest child ol William G. ami I'miua Gould. 
lu Gorham, Oct. 31. Mr. John Wessott, aged 85 
years ft months. 
In Rot deport. Oct. 5, Mr-#. Nancy Sweetlaud, ag.d 91 years 8 month'. 
DKPAK S l mm OF •CKAIi STEAMERS 
NlMK. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Wisconsin.Now York. .Liverpool.Nov 1 
China.New York.. Liveroool.Nov 1 
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 2 
City ol Limerick...New York..Liverpool.N*v 2 
MoroCastle.Now York. .Havana.Nov 2 
Samartiau.Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 4 
City of Brooklyn ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 4 
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCrux_Nov 4 
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.Nov 4 Nevada.New York : Liver pool.... Nov 8 
Oolumoia.New York .Havana.N >v 9 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 9 
Prussian. Quebec.Liverpool,.Nov 11 
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Nov 14 
Miuianii’e Alnaunnc.November 1. 
Ban rises.G.33 j Moon rises.7.40 PM Sun Sets. 4.54 | High water. 1.45 PM 
MA.KI IS? TO 1ST EWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Ocl. 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamu New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Ea.stport for Boston. 
Barqtiu Archer. Moody. New York, to R Lewis & 
Co, to load for Buenos Ayres, 
Brie Minnie Miller, Lelaud. Philadelphia. 
Sch Hudson, Howe, Boston. 
Sch Canton, Rankin, Boston. 
Sch Wm A Dubos j. Kcmick, Boston. 
Sch L J Clark, Pendleton, Bangor lor Hlngham. 
Sobs A L Wilder, .French, and Idaho, Babbage, 
Bangor for Boston. 
Sch C Story, Clifford, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch J Nichols, Childs. Damariscotta tor Boston. # 
CLEARED. 
Barque E A Cochrane, Swazey, Caibaricn—E Chur- 
chill & Co. 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Newa.k, NJ—Chas Saw- 
yer & Co. 
Sch Utica. Thorndike, Rockland-C A B Morse & 
Co. 
Sch Bueua Vista, Knight, Wiscassct,— Eastern Packet Co. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Nellie Antrim, Loud, from Rio Grande for 
Boston, which put, into New York 30tb, sailed 1-00 
miles under a jury mast, having been thrown ou her 
beam ends Oet 10, in lat 24 48, Ion G2 40. and bad to 
cut away loremast to right her; at same time sprung 
maintopmast, stove cabin, bulwarks, an 1 lost every 
thing movable off deck. 
Ship Corsica, Havener, at San Francisco from Liv- 
erpool. reports, while off Cape Horn, had a continua- 
tion ot westerly gales from 50 deg to 50, during which 
sprung foremast and several spars. 
Sch Roscius, Holbrook, from Boston for Hartford, 
lost both anchors near Tucfcemuck Shoals morning 
ot the 29tb, and put into Nantucket. She also lost 1 
her sails. 
Snip Sunbeam, Holmes, Irom London for Savan- 
nah, In ballast, is ashore at Ossabaw. Ga. 
Sch Mabel Had, Bartlett, from New York, struck 
on an ova er bed 29th, while entering Savannah and 
sprung aleak. 
DAIffENTir PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship Camilla, Hum- phrey. Hong Kong. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, barque Florence Chip- 
man, Jones, Live pool. 
Cld 25th, ship Idaho, Murphy, Liverpool. 
Ar at SW Pass 25tb, ship Wild liuuier, Howett, Newport. E. 
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, barque Clara Eaton, Mer- riman, Cardiff* 
MOBILE—Ar 24th, barque Fannie, Herriinan, fm New Yor*. 
** W Spencer, Hopkins, Portland. 
FLRNANDINA—Ar 18th, sch Tbos Fish, Young, Boston. 
Ar 22d, gob Ocean Belle, CofflD, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 23th, brig Emily, Brown, New York. J 
ClJ 24th. sch L Holway, Bryant, New York. SAVANN AH— Ar 28th, ship Joseph Fish, Stack- pole. Boston: sch Mabel Ha'l. Bartleit, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 2#tb, sch Geo Washington, Sherlock, Baracoa, and sailed. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 27tn, sch E J Staples, Ccffln, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed oat 28tlx, barqne Sarr.h E 8razor, foi Cork. 
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Waterfall, Cameron, fm Portland, to load oysters and reiuru. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tb, sch Mary D Haskell Car- ter. Boston. # 
«,d,?.8tDA£arque Gan Green leaf, Calveston. PHILaIDLLPHIa—Ar 28th, brigs S[K>rtsman, Morion, Boston; Aimon Rowell. Atrerion, Bath: sch John MeAdam, Willard, Boston, Maria Roxana. Palmer. Providence. 
Cld 28th, scha John MeAdam, Willard, for Boston ; Maria Roxana, Palmer. Salem; M E Staples, Lrtus- 
Tennessee, Creed, Vinaihavcn. Ar 29th, brig San Carlos, Parker, Sydney. CB. Ar POtb, brig E P Swett, Pendleton, Poitiand. 
Below, barque Rachel, Norton, tium Portland, for 
i OHK--—Ar 29th, ship Asia, Ne’son. Calcut- 
i»nvirtnMiL!2Z.,e 2«filcson,(uew) Dow, Milibr dge; sebs David Nichols, Wyrauu, Satilla River; Surf, Abbott, 
«Maud Mul,och* Norwood. EJizabetli- port tor Providence: Angeime Vamleaf. Metcalf, do 
P^rM°a:nH .aynJIate'„Harri and s Wrteht, Jones, do lor j Portland, Mary Patten, Cummings, do tor do; C L 
Zfbihii ,or.do; **?,mtGr <>nnu8. Pbilbrook. do 
n 
l‘l»e Sisters. Hooper, Macliias; On- 
tor Fa” River °rl JvJ>nSOU *°r r°f,lall,i; Idaho, do 
v* scb Almle Powers. Sparks. Aba~oa 11 ds. Cld30;h, ship John Walls, Stinson, for Liverpool: 
lr.'.es ,bel Con*y. Coney, Pernambuco; Pouvert. Allen, Galveston; Antilles, Tbe^trup. Portland; *rh stamped*. Whitmore. Nassau. NP; Victor, Mabony, Para; das Warreu, Dnsko. Pensacola. 
Parsed through Hell Gate 29th, bvig B Inginac Austin. New York toi Bangor; sebs Express, l>ix' do mr Heston ; Lacon'a, Hall, Irani do lor Buck land * America. Ingraham. Rgndout for Boston; Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, do tor do; Alice IS, Alley. Sew York lor do; Pacific, Giun do lor Rockland; Daiius Eddy. Hopkins do for Bangor. 
C3^als^^^^'—Ar fcb A3n*?s* Young, from 
Mansanilla, Spear, RockpOTv; sebs K o Thomas, Crockeit Baltimoie; Lizzie Raymond. Lord, Kondour. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid iibik, sch Arnica, (Br) Has- kins, st John, NO, via Portland. 
NEWPORT—-Ar 29tb. sch Casco Ledge, Pierce. Portland for Philadelphia. 
VINKYARD-UAVEN-Ar 28tb, sebs S E Wood- bury, Woodbury, Buck&ville lor TOomaston; Chal- lenge, Bickmore, Ca'ats tor Fall River, iis lull oi wat 
er aud proceed.ng in low ot a tug ) Ar 29ih. sebs Kate Grant, Grant, Eliz ibethtKVt for Bangor; Quoddy, Fanning, do tor Portland, Nellis Chase, Upton, llu Portland tor New York; Canary Harr, Port Johnson lor Poit'and; Z Snow, Thorn! dike, Rockland tor New York. 
Portland** ^ ^ Muiphy, Philadelphia tor 
ot,hUaS1uVNTx.30111 Fchs Josephine, McDonvld, and Aeklam, Aibee, Calais, Delia tlinds. Wells; Sol Francis, Bickford; Dr Rogers, Alley, and Empire, 
uwJJfSJ* »a als* s,E Nightingale, Jenkins. Ea^tport lo nado, Parretr.do; Henry R. Merton, Lubec ; H A Rogers. Hamilton, Steuben; Edward* Whittier Ellsworth; Alma Odlin, Franks. Bluohili: D P. h~- 
uD«^MnAbridge- Oak Grove. Pendleton. and Floreo Haie, Bangor; New Glooe, BrJfir, and Carpo, fhur»! ton, do; Bulb Thomas, Dodge, and Warrtnton B ArS!\d°; ^,eoer* Da-V* Daniarl^cotta. r 31st, ship Quinteio, Manuing, Valparaiso- bark Conquest, Howes. Stockholm; sobs F 1? k“!,e'bra^ L?«!friT^0* Jennie F Willey, Wilier. Darien: Maggie Mulvey, Colley, Philadelphia; H G King, marshall. Port Johnson; America, Ingraham. Ron- William Penn, Wiley. Elizabethport; Charley Cobb. Kennedy, New Yura; Mary Jane, Merrill 
Gardiner. * 
Cld 31st, brig Lizzie, Tabbutt, for Galveston; sets Emma, P>ct, and Lome, Flowers, St John, NB, via Portland; Helen McLeod Clark, St Andrews. 
SALEM— Cul 28tb, sch Sapho, (Bri Ilattield Port- land and St John. NB. 
Ar 301 h, 8<b9 Native American, Agnew, Calais: Susan Phebe Fullertoi, Machias; Agncola, Fulier- 
toD, Ellsworth; Robert Foster, lewis, Millbndge- Maine, Blown, ana Olivo Elizabeth, Soule, Port- land. 
BATH—Ar29tb, sebs Magnet, Smith, and Mary Brewer, Saunders, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Sid Im Bombay Sept 13, ship Montana, Parsoi s i Rangoon. * 
Arat Leghorn Util inst, barque Meguotieook 
Rtmingwny, New York 39 days. 
Ar at Liverpool 3lsi, barque Moneta, Fo»setf New I 
drlents. 1 
At Canape 9th Inst, ships Snliote, Soule, tor Kng and. Idg. ii L Richardson, Anderson; P G Blancn- 1 iru. Rlethen, and Star, Vlanello, lor Germany idg lere Thompson, Kennedy, lor Antwerp do barnfi. I )neco, Haskell, for tiermanv. -"LrP’ao> barque <
Ar at Callao .'it mat. barque "'oBenrv Kim 
I’otne, (and shl 12th on return ) 
“ ,y’ »« 1 
SldL-Bih. ships Norway, Wbouburv Guonar.. 
oad lor Germany; JereThompson. Kennedy do o oad tor Antwerp; 29th. P (J Hlanelmrd, IHefhen do 1 o load tor Germany; 6th. J B Lincoln, Mmmtts'tor Ihinchas, to finish loadin’-. >, r 
Chartered—Slip John°Bryc«, Morse,(toarrivetto iad guano for Ilamhurg. ’1 ,0 | 
SM prey to goto ult shin Hattie F, Tapley. Tanlov 1 qmque, to load tor Hamburg at £3 11 g ^ t y* 
;^wr YnrAk,.plnWa“ I8lh' bH,,lue -Sew York Gibbs, „ 
IeAwr Yo?k?n,Uef°8 23"‘ ln?t- brl* Reed, Im « 
»rANew Yitrkb0^d•gJ,’ in,t' ‘Ch Lb,ia Cocbrane. « 
ckf, Sidney.hn' NB' 28tb’ b!,rq',c Stampede. Hat- 'I UciLels/ br‘* Mar-V ° Ha,k0"- WMtlemore, lor St «. 
_ J 
(Per steamer Herman, at New York.i V 
SI<1 Ira Iricste lltli inst, Mrratbon, Donnell, tor an tee. j 
Arat Olrgentl 8th, Onalaska, Whee’er, Palermo in 1 sld tor Boston.) 
Ar at Naples 10th inst, Andaman, Frazor, Pliila- elphia. 
8ld tin Malaga 2d inn Speedwell, Patten, NYork; ii< ennie Cushman, Smalley, Boston; 4th. Danl Web- 
er, Kendrick, Boston. 
In Elsinore Sound IIth inst, George S Huut, Gray, 
ew York to* Konlgsberg. 
Ar at Ptllau 11th lust, Mary E Leighton. Rav, trom 
ew York. 
Arat Penarth 13tli, S Blanchard, Meady. liam- 
nrg; Montpelier, Dixer, London. 
Cld at Newport 13th. Alt Washington, Sedglev ior — lobilc; W ri Hark nos*. lor Buenos Avres. 
Arat Sunderland Nth, CatolineO Small, Stn-ir oiterdam * 
Sid Hu Hartlepool 13tb, G*.n Sbtpley, Me rimau 
ew York. 1 > 
20,OOO^A 14nEKsT “ 
r'limke money on "the"'mrnq”w“o"U^kY0 *’ is profits, and haw to obtain tb«m R«i >lor BQU.OO irom Oct. to May. A copy cle« ? ,rmer sending name and P o tvery 
IcCurdy, Sprfngfleld, Slass, C'V','??lcr & l nol*4w r 
NEW A DVERTISEMENTS 
national 
Fire Iiiiittf auee Co. 
'O. sa Wall street, New York. 
Incorporated ISIS. 
W1’1 ln,,ur® mi the moat tarcrulii. 
rilk Xoa'“*v re’ not exceeding #5 000 on any one le amount ol insurance lu th® city of 
lii® If*.bT 19 Co“l*nr. "as 137,000 at th. time ol 
APTLY TO 
W. G. RAY.Agt, 
100 Fore etreer, 
nolU3t_ PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Annual Meeting. 
'pHE Annual Meeting ol ttio Jay Steam MillCom- 1 pauy will be held at Ihe oBlce ol Woodman T'ui 
& Co.. Middle street. on Tuesday, Notember 14lb 
at lour (1) o'clock P. M. 
To elect aPreailent. 
To elei t ti *e (5> Directors. 
To elect a Secretary and Treasure'. 
To act on any other busme-s lhat may legally 
rome bolore the meeting. 
By order ol th# Directors. 
WILLIAM 13. DONNELL, Secretary. 
Not 1-7 14 
MEEOOEON 
For Sale 
A GOOD Second-hand Mtlodeon for gale. Phase call at 
W. C. Col>b’» Steam l?akciy, 
AnJ cx imme. 
Nov 1-<IH 
LOSt. 
T9RSDAY afternoon, in this city, between Congress and Middle st., a Mtsonlc Pin and 
Scarf. The tinder will be *u;t*h)y rewarded by leav- 
ing the sumo at J. Ambrose Merr.li>, Middle st. 
nol *3t; 
Lost or Stolen. 
ON Friday, Oct. 27ili. One note ot hand signed by Fenton 15. Shaw, dated Jily 4, 1*70, tor Seven- 
ty-five dollars, payable lo Wm. Newcomb. Ad per- 
sons are cautioned ega nst negotiating the same as 
the payment has been stopped. WM. NEWCOMB. 
Gorham, Oct. 31,1871. nol*3t 
T o Let 
HOU3E, 5 room i, su'd able tor small family. En- quire of K. A BIJoT]’, No 5 Mechanic st., or 170 
fore st. nol 
To Kit lit. 
A PLEASANT fjpt»€r tenement ior a muhU bmllv. Enquire No 3 Shtrltrook n, uol*lw 
Wanted immediately. 
A FEW | ers*ns of good address, (male or female) to introduce a very jiopuiar lino ot goods for a 
Philadelphia House. The right parties can obtain 
Grmauent emplo.v merit and liberal wages by epp'r- g to M. A. TRACE, 31 Middle st. noA.’t 
National Chorus Boole 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
Contains a fine selection ot Oratio and Operatic 
Choruses, and a choice collection ot new Gleis, 
Qnartettet, Ac. 
It is similar, in "Social design lo the well known 
Chorus Wreath. Commended to Musical Societies 
Convention:? end Choiir. 
Price, $1 50. 
Sent, post paid on rcStipt ot retail price. 
OLIVER DITSONA CO., Boston. 
O. H. DITSON A CO. New York 
nol dAw ic d WAS 
WANTED—Agents in every county to canvas icr sulscriptinns to a popular literay taper. A 
handsome premium given to every ► unscriher. 
Good work and laigj pay. Address Benedict A Cj.» 
Burlington, Yt. nolHw 
PIANO FORTES. 
U 0 It U A H ’ S 
ANNUAL 
EXHIBITION 
Nlr. C Mj iiorhaiu, the manufacturer of the popu 
lar New York Got ham Pianos, encouraged by the 
flattering success, which attended h’m at the exhibi- 
tion and sale of these instrument* last year in Port- 
land, and the drmin 1 and sale tor them since that 
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1871 
JOVL 
Ten Days Only, 
AT 
Wo. 3 Free »f., Block, 
PORTLAND. 
0 
Thanking (he people of Pcitland for the very liberal 
patronage and confidence we have received trow 
them, and feeling as-ured that our reputation lor 
a first c'a>s Piano is now firmly established In this 
City, we propose to bring about (30) twenty of ibcie 
Instrument, Embracing every variety ot stjle and 
finish. Making it the largest variety ot elegant 
Pianos ever shown in Portland* 
1 here Plan3a are flist rlujs uihtruaentu in every 
respect, every part b<4rijr made as we 1 as money and 
hands can make them. In many po'nfs ot internal 
construction together with des gu and elegance ot 
of case we claim a superiority. 
We employ no Agent*, 
And shall offer the Pianos at a fair living profit 
above cost of Manufacture. 
Every Piano is fully warranted tor ihe term oflive 
years. 
Weinvite all lo visit our rooms t the opening aud 
judge tor themselves. 
To Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really fine Piano 
at a moderate cost, this exhibition and salewHl af- 
ford that opportunity seldom cflered. 
We shall allow a fair price far old Pin nos; in ex- 
change. 
Our New Pianos Sold mi ea*y 
Monthly Instalments it desired. 
We reter below to sever,1 parties in Portland, wlio 
have purchased these Pianos and thoroughly test- 
ed Ibeuione, two and three years; who will now 
traukly testify that they are proving to be in every 
respect, all that could ba desire-1 in a Piano. Hold- 
ing tbeir natural goodness ol tone periectly. The 
actions working with the same nicety as when 
new, and standing in tune remarkably wed. (Sever- 
al of tlie Pianos sold at our exhibition last Novem- 
ber have not been tuned yef, being nearly a year, 
and are In excelent order now.) 
The fact that we hare sold a large tnmbe 
to tbe best citizens ot Portland, in so short t in e 
show best their merits and excellence. 
Among those that have purchased ihcse Plan -s 
ire: 
Sninacl^Wntcrbonar, riolhiuK Dealer, 23 
"“ ■■ WaMr.a. IV* 5 Oak at , Firm J. W x rue A, Xoo, 
Win. H. Ntrphrnson, Ntnir at. 
JC sL** K,llsl11' Wholesale Druggist. Slat* 
n.«. Palmer, Dealer in B.ota & Nh*r*. vxlo a Mi. 
lolan E. Palmer, Whoieunle iTIIIIiner, Wiu- 
1r» D. Choate, Park al, 
<o^llaker, C'oo'mia.ioa Merchant, Win 
Ira. Uall J. Lillie, 49 Iliijh at. 
*. T. ('Iiuar, Cnmberlaad al. 
2. Martin. Firm Martin. Prunrll A Co r W iltuot at. 
**; Wn erhouac. Firm Martin. Prnii. ll A Co.,N Cedar al. 
?runk K. Pray, Cnatom llauae, Cnrlton at. 
S. P. Broaln, Firm of O M A 12 P„ Cum- 
berland at. 
Vm. K. Rbodra. Manu'fr Mlrum Ilealera 
Congress at. 
l. K. Mhatlurk. Frntililiu at. 
'rnulilin Tuhey. Buililrr, North at. 
L S. Jones, Mail Ag’t 12 R K., North at. 
ainah Randnll, Builder. Water, ille at. 
ami II. Gilliey, “ Spring al. 
Icury Margent, Atlnatir at. 
Ira. c. Butler. “ 
Wr. Mtilphrn. Carlrap Maker, Oxford at. 
horana Randall, Foreman at Pool....,' 
Co’a Work., India al, »°»«lnnd 
K Urydgra, liuildrr, North;.!, 
oarph RTrzelton, Saccarappn 
“ '4a,8*“‘* «•“■«•* F-afma, «... 
“'line' Dl*‘*',rr, flnnu’fr Cordage, Caa- 
C. It. Gtildisim & Co. 
October, laTI. octl4 WAS„ 
Agents Wanted tor 
LIFE IN Ul’AH 
an Expose ol ili Secret Rites and Alystories 
ot' .Morroonism. 
ith a lull and authentic history ol POLYGAMY, 
r H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Ltike Reporter. 
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
»• reports 186 subscribers in tour days, another 71 
two days. Send lor Circulars and see what the 
ess says ot the twork. National Pub. Co„ Pblla., 
I. noltlw 
•< 
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r,[rpy AND VICINITY 
_- 
New 4drerii»enifoti To-l>a>. 
auction column. 
Assignee’s Sale.... Geo W. Woodmau. 
STECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
On Marriage... Howard Association. 
Good Health.... Geo Fenno. 
It will cost you Nothing... /j has P. Beals & Co. 
New Arrangement... .R. R. York. 
Reduction in Prices.... A. 8. Davis & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Hutchinson Family. ...People’s Course. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
National Chorus Book... .Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Wanted. ...Agents. 
2),000 Farmers....Ziegler & McCurdy. 
Agents Wanted lor Lite in Utah. 
House to Let... .R. Abbott. 
To Rent. ...5 Sherbrook st. 
Wanted... ,M. A. Tracy. 
Lost or Stolen. ...Note....Wm. Newcomb 
Lost... .Masonic Pin. 
Annual Meeting....Wm E. Donnell. 
Melodeon for Sale.... W. C. Cobb. 
National Fire Insurance Co... .W. G. Ray. 
Piano Fortes. ...0. L. Gorbam & Co. 
gnprcme Judicial f'ourl. 
BEFORE JUDGE TAPLEY. 
Tuesday.—Gerard A. Hoesack et. ux. vs. luhab. 
ot Cape Elizabeth. 
This is an action t> recover compensation for ln- 
J iiiies received on tbe highway In tbe town ot Cape 
Elizabeth. Mrs. Hof sack and her sister, Miss 
Brooks, were riding on the Ocean House road in the 
Spring ot 1870, ami when near the watering trough, 
wtich Is on the road near Bradley’s brewery, the 
horse trom some unexplained reason suddenly back- 
ed oft' trom the bridge into the ditch, there bciug no 
railing up, a9 plaintiffs contend, there should have 
been. Both ladies were thrown out and Mrs. Hossack 
cla:ma to have received severe injuries. 
Detendants contend that improper driving caused 
the horse to back. Ad damnum $12,000. Submitted 
to the jury this afternoon. 
Carleton. Howard & Cleaves. 
J. & E. M. Rand. 
Superior (Jourf. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TIKH, GODDARD J. PRESIDING. 
Tuesday—Albert Crockett vs. David Crocket, Jr. 
A ction to recover money bad and received. Plaintiff 
was a soldier and lett bis bounty with defendant, bis 
father, agreeing that it he did not return, his father 
should have the amount. Decision reserved. 
Sweat & Coombs. Reed & Hale. 
James C. Sheridan & al. vs. Dan Carpenter. Ac- 
tion lor money had and received, to recover money 
paid under a mistake ot tacts on a note against John 
T. Hull, as treasurer of St. Paul's Parish, upon 
« Iiieh plaintiffs were endorsers. Decision lcserved. 
J. Ii. Drummond. Reed & Hale. 
Abram Noyes & al. vs. J. S. Colley, Action on 
account annexed for one cook-stove, $34.60. De- 
fence-payment. Decision ior plaintiff for $4! 60. 
H. B. Cieaves. Motiey. 
Court adjourned sine die. November term com- 
mences Tuesday, Nov. 7th. 
Brief Jottings. 
Capt. Ben. Willard has sold the yaobt Net- 
tie to parties in Portsmouth, for a pilot boat. 
She is one of the best crafts afloat. 
An adopted citizen was employed the other 
day to wash the windows in the city clerk’s 
office. He got the job about half completed 
hefcie dinner, and came to the clerk with an 
eager air: “Mr. Kobinson, vill it make any- 
thing wrong if I don’t come this afternoon? 
I’ve got a leelle job at the conductor’s? “Con- 
ductor! what conductor?” “Why, the con- 
dtimer over at dc Fluent block, who does dis,” 
adding an expressive gesture and grimace.— 
“Oh, the coru doctor; that’s what you mean: 
no, go along, but don’t let him draw blood ou 
you." And the man went to do his contract 
“wid the conductor.’’ 
The complimentary dinner to Judge God- 
dard, ou his retirement from the bench of the 
Superior Court, will take place at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel next Tuesday evening. 
A new street, ficm Dceriug to Cumberland, 
to be called Avon street, has teen surveyed by 
the Citj Engineer. 
On account of illness Mrs. H. M. Smith will 
not he able to appear at the concert of the Ar- 
my uud Navy Union coarse to-morrow even- 
ing, and Mrs. Anna Granger Dow will take 
her place. Mrs. Dow is a great favorite in 
Portland. 
We understand that the John Brooks will 
be withdrawn from the Boston line to-day, and 
the Forest City will ran in her stead this win- 
tor in connection wilh the MoDtreaL 
October bade us farewell with a pleasant, 
kiudly smile. 
Portland mosquitoes continue although sum- 
mer weather has departed. They are very 
large, very numerous and very ravenous. They 
wilt bite through two thicknesses of blanket 
an J keep things lively all night. And heart- 
less people lay the blame on the Water Com- 
pany. 
Ouly thirty-one intentions of marriages were 
recorded in the City Clerk’s office in October. 
Josephine Reynolds, who is well acquainted 
with the inside of the workhouse, came into 
to u yesterday from the Brewer House “on a 
tear.” A pclicsman quieted her by putting 
her ia one of those strong rooms on the north 
side of tie city building. 
The concert given at Brunswick Monday 
evening by Portland talent was very success- 
ful. There was a good house, and the selec- 
tions ou the programme were rendered to the 
entire satisfaction of the audience. 
The contribution for the Methodists of Chi- 
cago by the Methodists of Portland, were yes 
terday mace up to 8500. 
There’s an old adage that “luck and hard 
work go together.” That may apply well to 
sawing wood, hut fails with local editors, when 
events reluse to transpire with a pettinacity 
that is unaccountable. 
The \ouog Emmett Associates will give an 
assembly to night at Lancaster Hell. 
A gang of twenty-five men are employed iD 
making the improvements on the interior of 
the Pieble House, and the work is being push- 
ed with vigor. 
Two hoys, who escaped punishment a week 
ego were arrested last night for throwing 
stones. 
Kate McNulty, aged 13, was arrested last 
night for the larceny of wearing apparel from 
a bouse up-town, where she was employed as 
a child’s nurse. She is oce of those unfortu- 
nates for whom a Girl's Industrial School is 
nee fed. 
Wuittibb has turned hi? work into another 
channel. The clothing has been of immense 
service to those in need. Now it is thought 
that filty barrels of vegetables—potatoes, on- 
ions, cabbage, &c.,—ought to go to Wisconsin 
uud Michigan before next Saturday night, and 
it is earnestly requested that all who can help 
him, farmers especially, will send -him prompt- 
ly as large a quantity of the above-named veg- 
etables as they can spare. The gift of even a 
bushel will not he large for any one, aud many 
a farmer in the country around the city will 
feel pleased to bring in a generous contribution 
lor this charity. Money may be scarce with 
our country friends, but of their harvast let 
them give. In the city the grocers can send 
him a lnr-el or two, and contributions put into 
the “penny-box” will he devoted to the pur- 
cli sc ot the much needed vegetables. 
A to'egtam yesterday urged Mr. Whittier to 
^ place this subject before the citizens of Port- 
land ami vicinity. Any contributions sent to 
Me. Whittier, junction Free and Uongress 
st eet?, will receive his personal, careful atten- 
Ciiabley Shay's Quincuplexal—This fa- 
vorite company opened last evening at Music 
Hall to a very respectable but not crowdod 
bouse. Tbe entertainment, however, wa* ex- 
cellent, and furnished almudauce of merri- 
ment for the audience, the performers receiv- 
ing hearty applause at the conclusion of each 
act. Tbe trick drum solo of Miss Annie Mar- 
shall, the Crystal cliime3 of Harry and Annie 
Marshall, the horizontal bar exercises of the 
Leopar Brothers and the double soDg and 
dance by Hart and Richmond are worthy of 
especial mention. The dog Fanny illustrates 
to a great degree how far the training of dumb 
animals may be carried. The burlesque of 
Blue Beard and the pantomime which succeed- 
ed were remaikably good, both in character 
and music. To-night an entire change of pro- 
gramme will be offered. The orchestra and 
>band of this company are unexceptionable. 
The police were perambulating in tbe clai- 
«ic precincts of Washington street last night, 
and beard from tbe underground regions a sep- 
ulchral voice excla;m, “I goes five cents blind,” 
to which a response came, “I straddles d® 
blind and goes five better.” A third voice per- 
suasively rejoined, “I ecc, jat and Roeg a dollar 
better,” and the cruel watchmen rushed in and 
dragged to tbe awful lock-up four colored gen- 
tlemen, who were solacing themselves with a 
mild game of “penny-ante." The police are 
entitled to a reprimand lor a violation of the 
fourteenth amendment. 
The Cucumbeb Wood Pump, sold by Ken- 
dell & Whitney, has been thoroughly tested bj 
one of the proprietors ef the Press, and in 
merits have aot been over-estimated. Severa 
neighbors having examined its power hav 
purchased one. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at 12m. to-daj 
a one and a half story bouse in rear of Grte 
near Congress sheet. At 3 p. H. the valualV 
real estate, No. 8 Dow street. See audio 
column. 
All Saint s Day.—The first day of Novem- 
ber has been observed for centuries bv the 
Catholic Church in memory of the Saint* 
who have ro special day in the calendar. It is 
a day of strict obligation, aud is properly ob- 
served by tbe faithful. Tbe eveniDg previous 
is tbe vigil of All Saints and is commonly 
know as Hallcw’een. In Scotland, Wales, 
Ireland and England Hallow’een was observed 
for many centuries with punctuality; games 
and sports being mingled with superstitious 
observances. But in this country little regain 
is paid to it, except by tbe natives of tbe old 
country aud tbeir children who have been 
taught to keep tbe day with old time cetemo- 
nies. In Catholic cities, like New Iriear.s, All- 
Saint’s Day is one of tbe chief festal-days of 
the year. ___ 
Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went- 
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to tbe parlor circle. 
The Vermont Division of the Portland 
and Ogdensburg Kailroad. — Cargoes ot 
wheat are now beiDg shipped direct from Du- 
luth, via the lakes and tbe Welland canal, to 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., aud tbence by rail to tbe 
various Atlantic ports for shipment to Europe. 
Tbe advantages ot this northern route, ;n time 
and distance, over any other line built or pro- 
jected, gives special importance aud value to 
all eastern roads terminating at Ogdensburg. 
as it assures to them an immense increase of 
their through business. This fact aioue as- 
sures the most promising future to that New 
England trunk line—the Portland aud Ogdans- 
burg—which is rapidly pushing its way liom 
the ocean to the lakes. Another season, these 
two cities—Portland, with the beet liarnor on 
the Atlantic, aud Ogdensburg. the key to the 
immense traffic of the West and Northwest— 
will be united by a continuous line of rail. 
The saving ot more than fifty miles in distauce 
over any other line—the superior advantages 
possessed by Portland tor tbe storage and ship- 
ment of grain and produce—guarantees to this 
new trunk line its full share of tbe immense 
traffic which is suie to seek the shortest and 
quickest route across the continent. 
Add to this tbe local business which must 
necessarily flow to a line crossing that portion 
ol New Euglaud, the richest in agricultural re- 
sources and manufacturing facilities, aud the UUa UitUi idCi iiUK imiiuwcai u ua
pleasuie travel which most always bo attract- 
ed to a route more fortunate than any other in 
tbe eastern Stales iu the'charins of its unrival- 
ed scenery, and the sure and biilliaur success 
ot this Mew England enterprise can easily he 
seen. Such a trunk line, whose geographical 
position places it beyond tbe reach ot success- 
lul compotitioo, cannot but prove one of the 
most piulitable in the couutry. 
Given a railroad with a business created, 
and only waiting its completion sufficient to 
tax its transportation capacities to tbe utmost, 
and you need not the inducement of an extrav- 
agant rate of interest to make its securities 
among tbe most popular in the market, it is 
this which has created the demand for the 
bonds ol the Vermont division ol the Portland 
and Ogdeosburg railroad. The loan is being 
rapidly absorbed by our most conservative in- 
vestigators; and iu spite ot tbe recent stringen- 
cy iu the money market the sale ot the bouds 
has been more rapid the past two weeks than 
any previous fortnight since they were otfeiei 
to the publio.—New York Paper. 
itailroail Excitement—Several Persons Ar- 
■ > stcil and Taken in Jail. 
An intense excitement was created in South 
Berwick, on Monday last, on account of an at- 
tempt to prevent the passage of the teams of 
Messrs. Biake & Hatch over the land of 
Messrs. David, Beaja. and Joshua Goodwin. 
Messrs. Blake & Hatch are contractors on the 
first section of the continuation of the Boston 
& Maine railroad. The Messrs. Goodwjn re- 
fus'd to allow them to cross their land to the 
track, on the plea that land damages had not 
been settled. On Saturday, Benja. and Da- 
vid Goodwin with force and arms resisted the 
attempt of these contractors to cross their laod 
and the attempt to cross was abandoned at that 
time. An injunction on the proceedings of the 
Messrs. Goodwins was issued by Judge Tap- 
ley and Sheriff Warieu, assisted by Marshal 
Burbank of Saco served the injunction on 
Benjamin and David and arrested them for ob- 
structing the teams and they were taken to 
Alfred jail. On Monday afternoon the con- 
tractors attempted again to cross tbe land when 
Joshua Goodwin forbid their crossing and as 
soon as the oxen crossed the line, commenced, 
with a heavy club heating them over the head. 
Sheriff Warren appeared and arrested him 
and the land was crossed and the crowd dis- 
persed and no farther resistance was offered 
that day. 
_____ 
C. 
Gen. Robert Auilcraon. 
2o the Editor of the Press: 
In your notice to-day, of tbe principal in- 
cidents in the life of Geu. Anderson, who died 
last week in France, you omit to mention that 
be was for a time stationed at Portland. 
‘‘Major” Anderson, which wn9 his rank at 
the time, had charge of the military defences 
ot Portland lor two or three years, commenc- 
ing about 1843. His headquarters were at 
Fort Preble, where he with his family kept 
house, having one company of United States 
troops under his command. 
He will be lecollected with pleasure by many 
of your citizens as a pleasant, mnassumiug 
gentleman, walking a little stiff lrom a wound 
in his shoulder, by a musket ball received iQ 
the Mexican war, and which had not been ex- 
tracted. 
He was a constant worshipper at old St. 
Stephen’s, on Pearl street, in good weather, 
coming up in his barge, or in his carriage with 
his wife. He not only went to church himself, 
but he required his soldiers in charge of the 
Orderly Sergeant to attend in the moruing, 
having seats assigned them in the gallety-ai- 
ways attracting notice by their attention and 
neat appearance. W. G. 
Windham, Oct. 30th. 
Death of Hon. Oliveh Fhost.—Tbe death 
of Mr. Frost took place at bis residence in 
East Boston on Sunday last. He was a native 
ot Limington, Me., and was borD June 4,1801. 
He was a member of tbe Maine Legislature in 
1832 32, and was Depnty Lana Agent of that 
State for nine years, tie came to Boston 
about tbe year 1850, and was for a few years a 
member ot the tirm of Frost & Boulter, lum- 
ber dealers. In 1856 he represented old Ward 
1 in tbe Common Council, and in 1853, ’54 and 
'67 he was Alderman. In 1858 and ’59 he 
served in tbe State Senate. Mr. Frost was ap- 
pointed an inspector ot tbcState Prison b.v 
Gov. Washburn, which he held two years, and 
he-was also tbe chief inspector of lumber in 
Suffolk county. For some time past he has 
been employed in tbe Appraiser’s office at tbe 
Custom House. He was an active Democratic 
politician, and much esteemed by a large cum- 
ber oi friends.—Boston Journal. 
The same Hew York papers that told of 
Tweed's arrest and release on bail, hail this 
item: 
Louis Mulier was sent to tlio Penitentiary, 
Monday, tor six mouths l>y Justice Buckley, 
for having, stoleu a meerschaum pipe and bar- 
tered it lor lood and medicine for bis child, 
which was dying wiih email pox. 
Walt Whitman is going to read bis poems 
or the relief of the Chicago sufferers,—just as 
though that would relieve them any. The 
Lowell Courier would rather be a Chicago suf- 
.lllSCEMiANEOC* NOTICE*. 
Try the Elmwood Clolh Face Collar, the 
best yet, Orio Hai.Ufs & Co., 292 Congress 
street, Lave them. octUO-lw 
Du. Leland may be consulted at his rooms 
in Cahoen Block to-day. His success is un- 
paialled in the treatments all Chronic Dis- 
eases. Consultation free. 
Examine the large stock of Men's & Boys’ 
clothing manufactured by Ortn Hawkes & 
Co. 292 Congress Sr. 
We, the undersigned, Jewelers aud Watch 
makers agree to close onr place of business 
every evening at seven o’clock, except Saturday 
and the last three weeks of December, during 
the winter, commencing November 1st, 1871. A. 
Dunyon, Geo. A. Hannon, 11. B. Swiff, Abner 
Lowell, J. A. Merrill & Co., Gerrish & Pear- 
Bon, J. W. & H. H. McDulBe, Wm. Senter. 
Evbry one that have put in the cement lined 
pipe from C. M. & 11. T. Plummer, Un!on St., 
liko it as they have no rust stains and are not 
afraid of being poisoned by galvenized Iron or 
Lead. ocf31-lw 
Horse Clipi-ino.—Any persou wishing their 
horse clipped by the new machine, which does 
the work io two hours, will please send their 
address to Box 1873 P. O. “First come, first 
served.” 30-St 
Spotted Like Dominoes.—-The teeth soon 
become speckled if every defilemeut is not re- 
moved from them every twenty-four hours. 
To do this effectually there is nothing like 
Sozodont. It literally renders the enamel im- 
pervious and indestructible. M&W 
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city ii 
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Come 
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening. 
It is said that if a puff of air were to b< 
blown into a vein of anauimal, death would in 
stantaneously follow,because circulation wouli 
he stopped. The blood makes the entire 
clr 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes 
ani whenever this circulation is impeded o 
any of its channels are clogged by impuritiei 
which ought to be carried oft', disease {oliows- 
fever ora disease of iiveror kidueys,or scrofula 
eouroi * fallibh 
wood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Hitters. octl$tMvv 
a Get Brings* Corn and Bunion Kemedie 
8 Gbiggs* pH,- Bemediea ar® a success. 
D Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
Try Brigga’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DvULY PRESS. 
K i > R J® G N 
GERVAKI. 
The Labor Question. 
Berlin, Oct. 30—The increasing activity of 
the trades’ organizations, as evinced by the 
large number of strikes which have occurred 
throughout Germany, i! attracting the atten- 
tion of the government. The strikes have ex- 
tended to almost every branch of labor, and 
have been conducted on the part ol the work- 
ingmen with a vigor aod spirit heretofore un- 
exampled in this country. While in some ca- 
ses the workmen have tailed to compel the 
masters to yield to their demands, they have in 
a majority of cases succeeded in effecting com- 
promises which virtually gave them them the 
victory. It is reported that in consequence of 
the number of these strikes and the unsettled 
condition of trade interests by reason of their 
long coutiuuaoce Prince Bismarck contem- 
plates the inauguration df measures for the < 
suppression ol all workiugmeu’s societies 
throughout the empire. 
Russia and Germany. 
London, Oct. 30. — In Berlin yesterday, 
Prince Gortschakoff had a loug private inter- 
view with the Emperor William and another 
with Count Bismarok. The subject of these 
interviews is unknown. 
President Thiers refuses to modify his ulti- 
matum to Englaud. 
i English Pelilicnl News. 
Five cabinet councils were held during the 
past week the ioreign policy of the govern- 
ment being the main subject of discussiou. The 
reorganization of the army is progressing ac- 
tively. Regiments are being brought up to 
the war standard aod their is an immense ac- 
cumulation of war material. Early changes 
in the ministry are contemplated by the eleva- 
tion of some of the present ministers to the 
peerage. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Tbe Purchase (System. 
London, Oct 31.—The Gazette this evening 
publishes the new regulations to carry out the 
provisions ol the bill for the abolition of the 
purchase system in the army. The main fea- 
tures ot tbe regulations is a rigid examination 
of all applicants, which they are required to 
pass before they can receive a military com- 
mission. 
Tbe (Spanish Bonds. 
A meeting of the holders of Spauish bonds 
was held to day. A committee was appointed 
and instructed to vigorously oppose ihe threat- 
n o uciu iiru ji rv »,uuiumirr n a |iuiuvcu
u t
ened tax of 18 per cent, on Spanish coupons. 
Bonapartfsti* Plotting. 
An address to Ex-Emperor Napoleon is cir- 
culating for signatures among the officers and 
soldiers who served in the army under the em- 
pire. When a sufficient number of signatures 
is obtained, it will he forwarded to Cbiselhnrst. 
Its contents have not been made public. 
A Harder Trial tu Dubliu. 
Dublin, Oct. 31.—The trial ol the FeDian 
who murdered a constable for informing, cte- 
ates toiub excitement. Tbe police are hissed 
and the prisoner cheered from the prison to the 
court room. No disturbance of a serious char- 
acter is apprehended. 
(Struck by a Hurricane. 
Queenstown, Oct. 31.—The steamship City 
ot Brussels from New York, reports that she 
encountered a hurricane yesterday off the Irish 
coast, during which the tourth,officer was lost 
overboard aud several of the crew severely in- 
jured. 
FRANCE. 
Disarmament. 
Paris, Oct. 31.—The disarmament of the 
National guard throughout France is nearly 
completed. 
The General Council cf Corsica is engaged 
in a hot discussion over a motion to annul the 
election of Conti, formerly private Secretary 
of the ex-Emperor. 
To be Npnred. 
It is thought that none of the Communists 
remaining iu prison will be executed, with the 
exception of M. Ferro. 
UELOICM 
JRoyal Donation. 
Brussels, Oct 31.—Tbe KiDg of the Bel- 
giurns has made a donation cf 2300 francs lor 
Chicago. 
SPAIN. 
Tbe International Society Plotting 
Against Spain. 
Madrid, Oct, 31.—Further arrests of cen- 
spiraturs have been made at Barcelona and ad- 
ditional evidence cf their guilt has been 
brought to light. Stores of arms, bombs and 
other warlike implements have been discover- 
ed. Tlie International liociety is at tbe bottom 
of tbe plot and tbe men arrested are for the 
most part members of that organization. 
DO MINION OF CANADA. 
Fire. 
London, Qrtario, Oct. 31.—Barrett’s acid 
works were burned this morning. f«oss $13,- 
000. Insured. 
ITS AtNR. 
Tlic First Passenger Train over 
Hie Knox & Lincoln. 
GREAT HVTIllSIASM AIL ALONG 
THE GIVE. 
[Special by Inter lational Line.l 
Rockland, Oct. 31.—The first passenger 
train over the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, con- 
sisting of three cars, arrived promptly at 6 20 
this evening, bringing a large number of 
strangers who had availed themselves ot the 
opportunity and event. All along the route 
the citizens tamed out in large numbers and 
enthusiastically cheered at the completion of 
this long anticipated thoroughfare ot commu- 
nication. Arrived at Rockland they were 
greeted with deafening hurrahs by the im- 
mense crowd which at an early hour had 
awaited its arrival. 
Musical Cisvevlisn. 
The annual Convention of the Knaxtfc Lin- 
coln Musical Association convened in this city 
to-day and will continue four days under the 
conduetorship of Prof. L H. Southard, of 
Boston .Many celebrities from Western cities 
are participants; among those most prominent 
are Miss Henrietta A. Hunt, of Boston, so- 
prano; Miss Julia Wells, of Chicago, contral- 
to; Mr. H. C. Raroabee, of Boston, basso and 
humorist, assisted by many distinguished 
guests from neighboring towns and cities, to- 
gether with as rare an array of home talent as 
can he found in the State A complete success 
is anticipated and the occasion cf much inter- 
est to music'.l circles, 
[To Associated Press.) 
Oidinatton. 
Belfast, Oct. 31—Rev. D. Nutter, late o 
Ohio, was ordained this evening ov»-r the Uni- 
tarian Church of this city. 
Funeral. 
Lewiston, Oct. 31.—The hi mini of J. R. 
Piper, Superintendent of Merchants’ Mill, 
Fall River, who was Wiled at that place Satur- 
day, was attended here to-day. A large audi- 
ence was presence. Fourteen superinteudents 
and leading manufacturers from Fall River ac- 
companied his remains and were picscut at 
the funeral. 
M AHS A CUTSET TS. 
Deeper ml o Caught. 
Spkinofield, Oct. 31.—Geo. Clark, a young 
man and a leader of a band of desperadoes and 
thieves who have been operating in this city 
for some time, was arrested to-day and a laige 
amount of stolen property was recovered. — 
Clark has since confessed to enough crimes to 
sentence him to States Prison for life. 
—- 
WISCONSIN. 
What is Needed. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 31.—The Relief Commit- 
tee publish a circular to the whole country 
stating that there i3 ample supply of 
clothing, but that money is much needed to 
purchase provisions, tools, framing imple- 
ments, &c._ 
ILLINOIS. 
The New VoiU Credit sis. 
Chicago, Oct. 31.—The Evening Journal 
learns from private business sources that New 
Fork creditors of the Chicago burnt-out firms 
are very generally satisfied with the settle- 
ment they are making. 
Sixty Miles •! Streets. 
An approximate measuremsut shows that GO 
miles of streets w«re laid waste in the great 
1!.. 
Another Ticket. 
The opponents of the Union city and County 
ticket recently nominated, to day made the 
lollowing nominations: Mayor, C. O. P. Hol- 
den; Judge oi the Supreme Court, Ita W. Bu- 
ell; Circuit Court, Judge Lambert Freerer; 
City Treasurer, Charles H. Ham; County 
Treasurer, Henry Harms; City Attorney, P 
McHugh; City Collector, \V. J. Mahon; Po- 
lice Commissioner, Otto Herting; Senator, B. 
F. Muon. The nominees are mostly Republi- 
cans. 
_ 
mmsouiti. 
An Undesirable Wife. 
St. Louis, Oct. 31.—The reported arrest of 
Mrs. Ruth at Lawrence, Kansas, for alleged 
complicity in poisoning ot her husband by Dr. 
Medicott is confirmed. She is now in jail.— 
Seymour Yonlaire, a prominent criminal law- 
yer of this city, the first hnsband of Mrs. Ruth, 
and father of her children, is now in Lawrence 
and to day obtained possession of three of the 
youngest children. 
Murder. 
A gent'eman from the southeast of Missouri 
reports that ou the 22d inst. James Trotter was 
murdered near Indian Ford, Butler county, bj 
a man named Dyer, who approached his vic- 
tim from behind with a cleaver and cut off his 
head at a blow. Trotter’s alleged offence w a- 
cohabiting with a crazy woman. Dyer fled and 
has not been caught. 
MOUTI1 CAROLINA. 
Going to Leave. 
Columbia, Oct. 31.—The Union of Monday 
says it is informed that on Thursday last: 
band of well armed and mounted men appear 
ed in New Pickens and inquired for maps.— 
They staled that they were bound to leave tlx 
State, and were ou the way to Georgia. Noni 
| of the citizens recognized any of the party. 
OHIO. 
Tbe monopolists’ Candidate. 
1 
Cincinnati, Oct. SI.—The Cincinnati In 
riilirer will to morrow contain an article ex 
pressing a preference for Thomas A Scott, o 
Pennsylvania, as candidate for the Presidency 
WAOHINUTOV. 
The Columbian Minister. 
Washington, Oct. 31—Seuor Perez, the 
Coluuimau minister, nrc-eoted .is credentials 
to ■ be President to-day. The President con- 
gratulated him on his promotion from a lega- 
tion to a minister plenipotentiary. The Presi- 
dent said:—“We are especially interested in 
preserving the good will of Columbia, partly 
because it is the Isthmus connecting North 
and South America, and we shall omit nothing 
that will maintain the prevailing good will.” 
A Job Spoiled. 
The Secretary of the Interior has set aside 
( the bids lor tbe Kato lands as too low. 
Cabinet Heeling. 
Tho awards of mail contrats in the Southern 
States were made to-day at the Cabiuet meet- 
ing. 
A petition from Chicago was received, signed 
by representatives of both political parties, 
asking that troeps be stationed in that city for 
tho protection of property, those which were 
there immediately after the fire having been 
withdrawn, and in accordance with the peti- 
tion an order was issued by which a portion of 
the 8th Infantry, now at Willett’s Point, will 
be dispatched to Chicago. 
The subject of the Ku Kl'dx a-rests in South' 
Carolina was considered. Attorney General 
Ackerman stated the result ot his visit lately 
to that State. Tho prisoners having asked to 
be released on bail, it was thought best to leave 
the matter to the discretion of Mr. Ackerman. 
The Government will continue the prosecu- 
tions in Utah, and if necessary additional 
troops will he seDt to that territory. It is 
known that some of tbe federal officers have 
asked lor troops to aid the executive authori- 
ties iu making tho arrests, but this is consid- 
ered by the heads ot military affairs here to be 
inexpedient unless there should be resistance 
to such an extent as to require additional 
force. Much is left to tho discretion ot Gen. 
Auger, who has taken measures to insure 
tranquility and to further thsr ends of justice. 
With the exception of tbe above named sub- 
jects no business of importance was transacted. 
As order has been issued at the Executive 
Mansion forbidding visitors going tip stairs 
during the sessions of the Cabinet on Tuesdays 
and Fridays. 
Increase of Tonnage. 
The increased tonnage during the year is 
105,262, and 76 sailiug, 158 steam and 955 un- 
rigged vessels. 
Suspended. 
Pension Agent Forbes, of Philadelphia, was 
to day suspended, he being a defaulter to the 
amouut of $25,000, which he will restore. 
A New Fork Sou Beam. 
Treasurer Spinner denies vehemently cer- 
tain charges ot a New York paper that he 
burned six car loads ot treasury accounts aud 
had taken three millions of the money of the b
Treasury to Europe which he had not account- 
ed for. Mr. Spinner says the whole stoiy is 
an unmitigated lie. 
NEW tORK. 
Tweed Defiant. 
New Tons, Oct. 31.—Tweed staled last 
night that under no circumstances will he re- 
sing either as a candidate for State Senator or 
his Commissionership of Public Works, but he 
will fight it out to the bitter end. He con- 
tends that he has done nothing that should 
compel him to resign and will stand by his po- sition without regard to consequences. 
Trial Postponed. 
John Graham, counsel for Haggerty and 
Baulcb, the alleged voucher thieves, asked au 
adjournment of the case till Monday to give 
time for reaaiug of the voluminous papers and 
deciding what plea to make. The recorder 
granted the app'ication. 
Two of Garvey's workmen have attached 
bis property for the non-payment of their wag- 
es. 
The Fugitive!. 
Four deputy sheriffs have been hunting the 
city and watching the railway depots two days 
and nights for Ingersoll, Garvey and Wood- 
ward unsuccessfully. Ingersoll, it is believed, 
was sent to Portland and probably to Canada by Tweed and will come back only when 
Tweed sends for him. 
Comptroller Green has deposited $270,000 in 
tbe bank for the pay of the police for October, and $27,000 for the firemen. 
A (Speech from Uorafio Seymour. 
Ex Governor Seymour, at Utica, made a 
speech saying that be was rejoiced that the ex- 
posure and punishment of corruption had be- 
gun and he predicted it would not end till it 
had reached the crimes of both par.ies ol the 
Slate and nation. 
What Constitutes Marriage. 
Eliza S. Donnell is suing for the estate of her 
husband valued at $100,000 which his brother 
ooutests. The questiou involved is whether a 
woman ia legally married who livps with a man 
several years, has three children, aDd always 
acknowledged as his wife, although no formal 
marriage, either by a clergyman or justice, 
took place. 
The Turf. 
The trot at F.etlwond Park lor $1000 Tor 
horses that have never beaten 2.29, was won by 
Lottery in three straight heats, heating Ledy 
Ross, Dreadnaught, James H. Coleman and 
T,idy Wheeler. Time, 2 311 2,2.331-4, 2 30. 
■n Katnest. 
The Committee of Seventy to-night issuel 
an appeal to all employes in the city to close 
their places of business on election day to give 
their employes an opportunity to vote. 
Various Muttrrs. 
The Mayor oflers $100 reward for laj-e reg- 
istering or false vqtiog. 
The tax receipts yesterday and to-day were 
neatly $2,000,000. 
Izzy Lazarus to-day was indicted for falsa 
registering. Not bailable. 
It is stated that Garvey will return soon as 
he can get bail bonds. So will Ingersoll. 
The officers of the navy here to-day voted to 
give a hall to Alexis. Admiral Smith is chair- 
man of the committee. A thousand invita- 
tions will be issued. 
The Washington marketmen have raised 
$5000 for western burned outs. 
A gang of street paving inspectors, mostly 
^inecurisis, after waiting several hours for an interview with Deputy Controller Green, burst 
open the door and demanded their pay. The 
police were sent for but the men still insisted 
on seeing Green. Finally he told them they 
would be paid off as soon as tbe accounts could 
be made up. There was no serious trouble. 
Gone into Winter Quarters, 
Nev Yore, Oct. 31.—The Herald’s Salt 
Lake special of last night states that Brigham 
Young was met Saturday 22 miles south of 
that city on the road to St. George, where lie 
spent last winter. His friends tay he visits St. 
George on account uf his health! the climate 
in the southern portion oi the territory tging 
much milder than among tUo mountains Be 
evidently doe* not intend lo he arrested. His 
train consisted of five covered wagons, escort- 
ed by twenty men of the Nauvoo cavalry, 
armed with carbines and pistols. 3'be notori- 
ous Porter Rockwell accompanied him. 
Joseph Young is said to be somewhere in 
the East. II he returns he will be a;rested on 
the charge of mnrder. 
Hawkins Among I lie Dlarljia 
The News is satirically inclined in discuss 
ing Judge McKeon’s sentence of llawkius, 
which, it says, places Hawkins with Jesus 
Christ, Abel, Jobn the Baptist and the martyr 
Stephen, and it is otherwise w|ld anjl disjoint- 
ed in its ideas. 
No Crusade about it. 
The Washington correspondents aremista- 
ken in supposing there is a religious crusade 
here. Nothing of the kind exists. The laws 
ot the United States are being enforced here 
as in New York or Louisiana, and there is no 
crusade or persecution, and anything to the 
contrary is a fabrication af interested parties. 
Another Divorce Case. 
Salt Lake, Oct, 30.—The ease of Clayton 
vs. Clayton beiDg an action for divorce and ali- 
mony instituted by the polygamous wife ot 
William Clayton, is on the docket for to-mor- 
row. Clayton is the territorial auditor. The 
point raised is a demurrer to the jurisdiction 
of the United States Court, the defence claim- 
ing that matters of this nature belong to the 
Probate Court. Tbe plaiptifif is Claytou’s ninth 
wile. It is expected the testimony on tbe mer- 
iis of the case will be curious, and if it bo ad- 
mitted that the plaintiff is the defendant’s 
aile.it will leave him open to the charge ot 
b'gamy. Tbe defendant’s only hope is that 
the demurrer will be maintained. 
The Latest Murder. 
Tbe man Bennett, found dead near the city, 
Saturday, is said to have bteo a thief. A man 
named Jones avows the killing, and declares 
he caught Bennett stealing a horse. Jones 
has been arrested. 
All Quiet. 
Everything is peaceable here to-night. Aside 
from what is said in the church organs, tbe 
general expression of Mot-monism is that ot en- 
tire submission to law. Caonon is very bitter, 
but Orson Pratt says it will be all right so long 
as they do not fine him, for he has no money. 
Released. 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 31.—The Mormon 
Bishop Aaroo Johnson who was arrested a 
short time since at Springvillo, by the U. 8. 
Marshal, for murder, was released to-day by 
Judgo Strickland, at Bova City, on $10,000 
hn.i 1. 
CALIFORNIA. 
A Woman Shoot* h«r Strother. 
San Francisco, Oct. 31.—Jane Sullivan, in 
Contra Costa county, during a quarrel, sliot 
her brother dead. 
Various Matter*. 
There wa9 a severe sand storm at Los Ange- 
los Sunday. 
A. C. Chapman, clerk of White Pine coun- 
ty. Hamilton, Nev., died yesterday from an 
overdose of laudanum. 
George Dennison shot W. H. Moore dead in 
a saloon at Santa Cruz yesterday. 
The validity of the election in Solano coun- 
ty, where the Mare Island Navy Yard officials 
voted, was affirmed yesterday. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
Seizure of Stock. 
Concord, Oct. 31.—Eighteen hundred sheep 
and six horses, brought through from Canada 
by Rugges McFarland, were seized last night 
at White River Junction by Custom House 
officer Goff, of St. Albaus, for under valnation. 
The train on which they were loaded had backed over from West Lebanon and was 
about to start. Twelve car loads were seized 
at Roxbury. The work was done so quietly and quickly that none but the owners and 
railroadmen knew of it. 
Small Pox. 
The Hoard of Health has ordered very strin- 
gent measures to be taken to prevent the 
spread of small pox at Fisherville, and the street where it is will be fenced up if neces- 
sary. It is feared it will spread in spito of all effort, for a number of persons and childrei 
have ignorantly exposed themselves. There 
are no cases in the city proper. 
METEORO liOCICAi,. 
Synopii* ol Wenilier Report* for the pnm 
Twenty-Four flour*. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signaj. ) 
Officer, Washington, D C„ > 
_ 
Oct. 31,(7.00 P. M.)) 
Probabilities.—The barometer will probablj continue to fall on the Atlantic coast, witl 
easterly winds, cloudy weather and rain, oi 
Wednesday, from New England to North Car 
f olina. A rising barometer with easterly wind; 
on the Gulf coast. 
TIsNNKNmEE. 
JMutiay. 
Memphis, Oct 31.— During a mutiny on tin 
stean er Mary Body to day the mate shot: 
negro twice and ilia' police arrived in time h 
save the mate’s life. Several of the rioter 
were arrested. 
niHMsttiPri. 
Kn Klux Outrage. 
Washington, Oct. 31.—An attempt wa.- 
made to burn the United ^States Assessors 
office at Okoloona, Miss., on the night of the 
25th iust, in consequence of assistance ren- 
dered the marshal to the arrest of five Ku 
Klux. There was but littie damage done. 
Threats were made against the life of the As- 
sessor's eleilc. Troops are Wanted to protect 
the Government property. 
GEORGIA. 
Political. 
Atlanta, Oct. 31.—The Republican Execu- 
tive Committee met here to day. Foster Blodg- 
ett, chairman, ottered a resolution which was 
adopted, declaring that the Republican party Is the oulv national parly endorsing President Grant anil complimenting Attorney General Ackerman. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITERA. 
President has appointed Geo. C. Bates United States Attorney for Utah. 
Tho first stoDe ol the tower of the East River 
bridge on the New York side was Did yester- 
day. 
Tho Enterprise Insurance Company of Phil- 
adelphia has suspended and will go in liquida- 
tion. 
James Lyons was killed in New York Mon- 
day evening by jumping from the front plat- iorrn ol a horse ear. The driver was arrested. 
Doctor Norman Abbott, of New York, has been arrested on the charge ol outraging a fe- male patient. 
A grand naval ball has been proposed in hon- 
or ol the Grand Duke Alexis at the equipment •torehouse of the navy yard by the officers of the American squadron. 
A boy named Sullivan was instantly killed in New York, Monday, by another boy. 
-Tames Donahne was fatally wounded by a political target company from the 18th ward at 
-sellwaledburg’s Park, Monday. 
The amount of government currency out- 
standing including a million and a halt to re- 
place that burned at Chicago, is §398,042,696. 
Commodore Ashbury has sailed for Europe and the Livonia will lollow in a few days. 
Sylvester Hayes, held on suspicion of being connected with the Lechan murder, has been ^ieoliai>nrAi1 un m D jdischarged. 
A six horse team of Howe’s circus capsized 
near Hudson, N. Y., Monday, killing two mu- sicians and fatally injuring another. 
Contractors arrived on Long Islaud, Monday aDd have arranged with tbe South side rail- 
road for building six new life boat stations on 
the south side of tte island. Tliev will be fin- 
ished by January 1st. 
The Ottawa correspondent of ilie Globe tele- 
graphs that the government will not demand 
the restoration of the steamer Horton as she 
had oi beeu condemned by the courts. The 
aigumeni seems Lo be that as ihe vessel had 
been mkeii possession of by the original own- 
ers and carried out of the jurisdiction of the 
court of the Dominion, there is no oase. 
CocnptrollerGrron Ins dismissed Ecyeuty- 
twosinicure holders since ho assumed lire 
Comptrolletsbip, saving $2000 annual expense. 
Two deaths from small pox iu Charleston, 
Tuesday. 
Jo Philadelphia, last week, the number of 
small-pox cases were 15G with 85 deaths. 
Gov. Goiry has pardoned Sheriff Irwiu, im- 
prisoned for taking illegal fees. 
if'taiiier ISr|>»rl-t)tl. 31-12 p. yi. 
War Deparlment, Signal Service U. 8. Army, Di- vision oi Telegrams and Keporls lor the benefit of 
Commerce. 
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Hems* 
The Portsmouth Chronicle say9 the friends 
of Mr. J*. Cf C. Rowe have presented him with 
ao easy chair. His Boston friends have raised 
$.300 for Lire. Now what is the Eastern Rail- 
road to uo f. r bin;? 
The largest sperm whale ever caught was 
taken by Captain Gifford, of New Bedford, in 
the $Torlh Facile, a lew months ago. He 
yielded one hundred and forty-one barrels of 
sperm oil. 
Time has long been represented as a re- 
morseless old fellow with an old fashioned 
scythe, but the patent mowiDg machine can 
claim to take its place. Seventy Illinois farm- 
ers wereJvilbd by this labor saving invention 
the past veil. 
They have queer things in Virginia; the 
latest is a Lynchburg call five months old that 
gives a quart of milk per day, 
In one of the Ohio towns a citizen had ren- 
dered bimtelf obnoxious to the rest of the 
community, so he was placed in „ho hands of 
a vigilance committee for tieatment. Tlio 
ChairmaD of the committee made the follow 
ing report: “We took the thief dosu to tbe 
river, made a hole in the ice and proceeded to 
duck hitp, hut he slipped tbioigh our bands 
and hid under I he ice. All our • Boris to en- 
tice him out failed, and he has now retained 
his point ol advantage some hours.” 
A Boston hoot aud shoe firm has applied for 
a patent on Iwo trade marks, evidently ioteud- 
ed exclusively for the southern market, one 
being a device containing a portrait of General 
Lee and the other a face ot Stonewall Jack- 
sou. i’lie examiner ba3 rejected the applica- 
tion on the ground that it would not be lawful 
to encourage anything that promotes sectional 
stiife. The case will be appealed to the com- 
missioner. 
Oapt. F. G. Adams, of Washington, has 
brought a suit for libel against Col. Dion Piatt, 
for tbe publication by the latter of an article 
in last Sunday’s Capital, making serious 
oharges against Alums in connection with 
Serena stone contracts. 
Indiana is the abode ol a sect calling them- 
selves “soul-sleepers,” who believe that only a 
few souls are saved, while the rest suffer anni- 
hilation. Columbus, Ga., has a sect called the 
“rheuphiianlhropocosmopolitanists.” 
The Boston Times thus advises John Quincy 
Adams on account of the infelicity is a politi- 
cal point of view, of his letter on the suffrage 
question;—“Step asidi, John; you want the 
essential gas aod brag to constitute an unterri- 
fied Democrat, and the solid pith to make you 
a good Republican.” 
Hines, who stole $23,000 from the Mabaiwt 
Bank at Great Barrington, is only nineteen 
years of age. He is an aspiriug Connecticut 
youth, and is early- on his way to elevation in 
society, and may soon app'v tor a place under 
Boss Tweed. 
An exchange says: The fearful mortality which 
has raged for the last fifty or sixty years among 
the servants of George Washington and An- 
drew Jacksoo, has at length attacked the nurs- 
es of our later Moses—Andy Johnson. It is 
predieted that ia another hundred years there 
will not 'oe a half dozen of them left. 
Stars are to shoot on the 13-.h inst., but the 
greater interest is manifested in the shooting 
of turkies before Thanksgiving. 
Rochefort, it is said, intends to busy himself 
while in banishment by writing a history of 
Louis Napoleon. 
Good Health for November contaius papers 
Asiatic Cholera—itj symptoms and treatment; 
The Woman Question; Consumption; Home 
Treatment of Insanity; Pro historic Man; 
Means ol Preserving the Health; Dinner Time; 
Notes of a Health Trip to the Pacific; Long 
Sigbteduess, etc., etc. Published Monthly,by 
Alexander Moore, Boston, fer $2 00 per year* 
Specimen numbers with clubbing and premi- 
um list on application. 
That juvenile classic of classics. Mother 
Goose, comes to us from the press of G. W. 
Carleton & Co., New York, with its ever mem- 
orable propoundings set to music. We see no 
fault in this edition exoept that the editor has 
not bad sufficient respect for the sacredness of 
the text, which ought to be tampered with no 
more than that of Shakespeare. Words by M. 
L. Elliott, and numerous illustrations by vari- 
ous artists. From the same publishers we 
have Houses not Made With Hands, by Mamma 
Geegee, a repulsive little luvenile, followed by 
a moon-struck essay ou “a subject greatly dis- 
cussed already,’ by “J. E. G.” Illustrated by 
Ileppin. For sale by Bailey & Noyes. 
COMMKRC IAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
CAIBAR1EN, Bark E. a. Cochran—223,3G8 fjc 
lumber. 
Receipts by Railroads and Nteatnboat* 
Grand Trunk Railway.—250 cans milk, 9C*i 
bbls. flour, lcar shook?. 2 do beruJ8, J do laths, 2 ih 
butter, 1 do blind?, 2 do potatoes 2 do boxes 40 d< 
lumber, 3 do corn, 1 do sparj, 2 apples, 1 do hides,: 
do sundries. 
Shipments East—COO bbls. flour, 1 car wheat, 1 di 
sundries. 
Maine Central Railway—113 cases mdse, 
boxes poultry, 8 qrs beef, 1G bbls. apples, D9 boxe 
axes, 100 old car wheels, 32 mutton, 10 boxes tan 
frames, 32 pkgs -unilries. 
! aT.ameb Montreal from Boston—25 case- 1 sh-es. 60 bills non. 16 bbls. flour, 10 lihils molasses 20 hall ei osis tea. 167 pos p pe, 20 caBe- and 0 bal.« 
domeslies, 30 boxes gripes, 10 ting, oysters 6.1 hale- wool. 8 bills slieei lion, 10 cooking stoves' 10 ban- 
sweet potatoes, to bbls beer, 1 horse, 1 carriaee 7 
stone jugs, 100 pkgs to order. '6 
For Canada and up country-16 halos rags, 50 bags dycwood, 1 hhil molasses, 37 plates Iron 15 bdh 
steel, 2 sewing machines, 12 bales wool,50 do lerther 75 pkgs to order. 
Nlew Verb Niki and Msaev iq>rk. 
llJjEW Yosk, Oct. 31—Morning.—Gold opened at 
mi?Dey at 6 per 0ent' SterllDe Exchange at 10S{ @ 
St icks closed steady and dull. 
*2" RK,Oct^I—^cenir*a.—The Money market stitteued this afternoon under an increased demand, closing strong at 7 per cent, on call. It is reported that the stringency was caused by Broadway Bank calling in §2,000,000 to pay interest to-morrow on city bonus. 
Sterling Exchange weak at 1081. 
Gold closed Arm at 112J; cash Gold is scarce all 
R M mo mf ill Vtbe c*ear'ngs, to-day were nearly SJU,OOo.OOO, The Treasuary to-day paid $570 OCO on account ot November interest. 
Governments closed Armer. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- ernment secnrities: 
Cnjted States coupon 6’s, 18S1. 1164 United States5-20’sil862. U4j United States 5-20’s 1864. 'll44 Uuited States 5-20’s 1865, old.'.lllf United States 5-20’s Jan and ju'y. 1134 United States 5-20’s, 1867.., 1 1 31 United States 5-20’s, 1868. , J3! Umtod States 10-40s., coupon.... inot Currency 6’s....... ;; ,,,| 
ernsecurhS”6 “® tbe ,orenoon quotations otSonth- 
Tennessee 6s, new. ... 
Virginia 6s, new. 33 M issouri s. 37 Louisiana 6s, neir.. — 
Georgia 7*s. S’ North Carolina G’s, new. South Carolina 6s. new.3»j 
o,|San?cl*ed!w«akVOear,y tUa 
^following are the closing quotation* of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. r.fti 
Pacific Mail..11111111!! 47* N. Y. Central and Hudson lliver consolidated!11 881 
N V. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip. 84^ 
Erie prefer ed. tJO^ 
Harje“.. Harlem preferred.121 
Beading. 1071 
Michigan Central. .117 
Lake Shore & Michigau Southern... ... 99 
Illinois Central.. Cleveland & Pittsburg.1221 Chicago & North Western. GO Chicago <& North Western preferred.881 Chicago & Bock Island. 99} MUwaukic& St. Paul. kkI Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...111.1,11! 96 
The following WfirA tbo minrolinna I-..W ITniwn Da v _TZi 8 C1C lu« quotations sor union Pa- cific securities: 
Central facitic bonds.. inij 
Union Pacific bonds.„ cn5 Union Pacific stock.I,,III.23? Uuion Pacific land grants.IIII.IIIIIII.il. 75 Union Pacific income bonds.**'***’’ 'jq 
Bostou Bank itlatrnicii!, 
loBo«xox,Oct. 31.—The Cank statement is- as lol- 
SS.?1.* 18.050,000 
iZSteazz:::::::: ::v.v.. 10 SJftg Uu. from other Banks.i.... 15 673 050 
tiouiciitic Markets. 
Watertown, Oct.31.-Cattle Market.—Heel Cat- 
tle— receipts, 800 head; market in good demand in 
consequence ot light supply; sales choice 0 75; exlra 9 00 @ 9 25; first quality 8 (0 ® 8 50; second quality 7 00 ® 7 50; third quality 5 00 ®G 50. Sheep anil Lambs-receipts 10,903 head. There Is no material 
change m prices since last week; sales io lots at 1 50 
@ 150 each; extra 5 00 ® 5 50. 
New Fork,Oct.31—Lvening.—Colton To higher' sales 3000 hales; Middling uplands at 187c. Flour 5 ® iOc lower; sales 9000 hbls.; State G 00® 7 30;round 0 80 ® 7 40; Western 6 00 @ 7 65; Southern 7 00 @9 25 Wheat 2 @ 3c lower; sales 103,000 bush.; N°- 2 Spring at 1 48 ® 1 53; Winter Ked Western 1 55 
@ 1 01; White Michigan 1 05 @ 1 75. Corn lc lower: 
sales 7000 hush.; Mixed Western 77 ffl 79. Oats lc lower; sales 60,000 bush.; Obio«nd Western at 50 'cb 
?-VVn„?*?rq?let: me8s at 12 85® 13 00; prime 9 50 @ 10 00. Lard unsettled at 9} @ 101c; sales 1000 tea. Butler steady; Ohio 12® 22c. Whiskey lower; Wes- tern tree 93} ® 94c. Itice steady; Carotlnaat 7} ® 8}c. Sugar firm; sales 8000 Cuba at 8} @ 93c. Oofteelow- 
er;Kto at is ® 20c. Navalstores—Spirits Turpen- tine firm at 67(oj68c. Rosin firm at 44 (5) 50. Petro- leum dull; crude 13|@ 14c; refined 23c. Tallow 
a.dive; sales 230,000 lb-at 9} f® 9}■, 
Freights to Liverpool uochauged. Cotton, per steam, jil; do per sail, }d. Wheat, per steam, 9}d; do 
per sad, 9d. Flour, per tail. Ss 10jd. 
Chicago, Oct. 31.—-Flourdull; Wisconsin and Iowa extra G 00 ® C 23; Miuuesoia 7 00 ® 7 50. Wheat ac- tivo and steidv at 118} cash; November 1 203; last half 01 next mouth 1 12® 112} for No. 3. Coin dull at ISj ® 482c cash; 47} ® 47} first half next monib; 4t»c lor January; 45c tor rejected; sal>i9 of new at 40, 
January. Oats s.eady at 30c cash; 30} ® aojc last hall next month; 32} ® 32} January, ltyif lower at 
00}. Bailey lower at 55c; No. 3 quoted at Hr. Fro- yistons quiet; sales ot 1500 bols. Fork U 75; January 500 bhls. M 13 09 February. Lsrd 8J ® 7Jc January; green shoulders 4c; hams T @ 15c. 
_Itaicelpts—70°° hhls. flour, 55 00!) bush, wheat. 140. 000 bush. corn. 60,000 busli. oats, 5,010 bush. rye. 13.000 bush. barlev,- 
Shipment8-2,000 bbls. flour, 21,000 bush, wheat. 175.000 bush.corn, 33,000 buih. oa-8. 25,000 bu*b. bar- lcj. 
Cisciiwati, Oct. 31 —Provisions—Pork dull at 
l?p0. Lard quiet; new 84c; old 9c;Bulk Meats firm; sides 6J @ 7c. Bacon firm; si its 7$ (ffi lie. Live 
Hcgs lower with sales at4 0J@ 4 25. Whiskey de- clined lc; sales at 88c. 
Oi. jjuuis, ucc. .11.—noar quiet; Wlwtcr Superfine 5 00 (ql 8 26; Winter extra 5 50 ® 5 GO; do double extra 
575@625. Wheat higher; No. 3 red 140; No. 2 Winter 1 60^ 1 53. Corn dull and unchangetL Oat. 
dull and unchanged. Barley firm ; prime Miun. 75c. Rye dull; No. 2 at G3 @ G4c; tobacco quiet. Hemp nominal. Ragging quiet at 17J (jg 18c. Pork quiet at 12 75 ® 13 00. Bacon quiet; jobbing and oreer lots ot shoulders 7|c; clear rib s'des and clear sides 
easier at 8 @ 8*c. Lard firmer; choice kettle 9*c. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 31.—Flour—Spring extra qniet at 5 75 (a} 6 0), Wheat quiet and weak; No. 2 at 1191; 
No. 1 at 1 22. Oats easier; No. 2 at 30c. Corn steady; No. 2 .Mixed 47c. Rye—No. 1 at 65c. Barley—No. 2 
Spring steady at 564c. 
Receipts—4000 bbis. flour, 68,000 bush, wheat. 
Shipments—3,000 bbis. flour. 6,000 bash, wheat. 
Toledo, Oct. 31.—F.our unchanged. Wheat de- 
ednad 2 (S 2c; Amber Michigan 140; No. 1 Bed at 1 38: No. 2 do at 1 33. Corn declined 2@3c; High Mixed 52c; yellow ftBe; now do 51c. Oats dull; No 1 at 03]; No. 2 do 04*c; rejected 32jr, 
Charleston, Qct. 31.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands 17fc. 
Savannah, Oct. 31.—Cotton firm ; Miudling ni„- lamls at 17| @ 172c. * 1 
Oct.. 31.—Cotton quiet; Middling up lands 
N-.w LRisANg, Oct. 31.—Cotton upward; Mid- dling uplands 181c. 
Foreign Rlarkeu. 
Liverpool. Oot. 31-10.30 A. M.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands 9]@9*d; sales 12,000 bales. 
London, Oct. 31—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at 9J lor money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 911; do 1«C5 
old. 91*; do 1867, 93*; U. S. l(M0s 89*. 
London, Oct. 31—1.30 P.* M.—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862. 91*; do 1865, old, 91*. * 
LIVkrpool, Oec. 31—1.30 P. M.—Bed Spring Wheat lls{ai lls5d. Corn 63s 6U. Lard 49s. 
Liverpool, Oct. 31-1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed firmer; Middling uplands 91; do Orleans 9jfd; sales 14,010 bales. 
Paris, Oct. 31—4.30 P. M.—Rentes opened at 57 
55c. 
Liverpool, Oet. 31—4.30 P. M.—Cotton c’osed 
aoiiye aud firmer; Middling uplands 9jd; do Orleans 
9j*; sales 14,000 bales. 
London, Oct. 31—4 OOP. M—Refined Petroleum 
at 172*1. 
Lo>ddk, Aug. 31—4.00 P. M,—Consols opened at 
93 lor money and account. 
American securities — U. S. 5-20’s 1862. 912; do 
1865, LIU, 91*: d > 18«7, 93*; U. S. 10-40’s 89*. 
To-morrow. Wednesday, will be a liolidav, being 
bank •etllement day U is thought that toe bank 
rate will be rc iuced Thursday. 
Boston Stock Li«t. 
Sales a: .the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 31. 
Cwired States 5-20?, 186* .... 1124 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 81* 
United States Coupons,. Ill a 
Eastern Kan roan 108 
Michigan Cental Railroad. 117 
Androscoggin Mills. 126* 
Bates MaauiacturiDg Company. 1122 
Union Pacific Railroad 23j 
Winter Opening 
OF THE LATEST 
Parisian Move ties 
IN 
ROUND HATS 
AND 
BONNETS, 
Wednesday, Not. 1st, 
Mrs. E. R. FOWLE’S 
No 4 Clapp's Bloch. 
Oct 27-1* tt _ELM ST, 
fiiuilO HUM RAILWAY 
•iM' CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trainb. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, 
SgKattR Trains will run as follow*: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Pari#, 
and intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) ter Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec, 
Montreal sad the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stat ions at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains wilt arrive as follows: 
From South Par is and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 
2.45 P M 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P m4 
9gT Bleeping (j&rs on all uight Trains. 
The OompHB> aro net responsible tor baggage to 
any amount encoding $50 inivalue (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BR YDQRS, Managing Director* 
S. 3AILRY. Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Pel. 26, 1«V1. oc26islw-ostl 
Tax Payers,—Cape Elizabeth. 
LAST DAY OF GRACE. 
TXTOTICE is hereby given that the Treasurer ant X. Collector will be at the Town House in Cape Eli 
labctli, on Wednesday, Nov I, from 2 to 5pm. A1 
wishing to avail themselves ol th» benefit of the dis- 
count of S per cent, on their taxes will govern them 
selves according].. 
E. N. JORDAN, Trcas. & Collector, 
ect 3t-d2t 
SEEDS SEED"! 
BUSHELS New Timolhy 8eed; also 
4V/Uv/ Clover and Red Top lor sale by 
KENDALL vi* WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sept 2,1871. sc[-2<ltl Is 
Board. 
TO rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, also pleasant room to a Gentleman and Wile. 
oct2Teod2w* «2 FREE STREET, 
ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
MUSI3 HALJ* PORTLAND 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October31, & November J si, 
Postively Two Nights Only; 
.... OF THE .... 
Original, Only and Far Famed, 
CHARLEY SHAY’S 
MON 8TEB 
QF1NCUPEEXAL EXPOSITION 
(From Niblos Garden, Now York City.) 
Positively the largest and best on Earth 
CELEBRATED 
28 Star Performers l 28 
4 QBEAT 00MEDIAH3 !4 
2 FULL BANDS Ot MUSIC ! a 
The Burlesque of Blue Beard I 
The Pantomime ot Zig Zag I 
The recberce Boudoir a la Salon ! 
The Ch.YStalonium Chimes 1 
The Comic Magic Table ! 
The “Little Fannie,** the pet ot dog creation! 
The Athletics teats and Acrobatic Skill ! 
.And other novelties too numerous to mention. 
Time and Prices as usual. Box office open from 3 
to 5 P M. T. H. LAIN IS, Agem. 
oc-27 FS&M 3t 
M. U A. 
Second Entertainmnte 
Wednesday EvmiuK, Nov 1st, 
LECTURE BY 
M. Athaa-se Coquere), Fils. 
Subject "Tlie Two Sieges oi Paris.” 
1 ickets to llie Course 1.50. Evening Tickets sor Reserved Seats to the course SI. .Members Tickets 
EichrugjTstreet.13 ‘'r “ *’ °’ S***b.klg,-., use 
Doors open at 0 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2 o’clock. oct27dtd 
A Good Time Coming 
A Social Assembly 
Will beglven by the 
* ouug Emmett Associates 
-AT- 
LAN CASTER HALL, 
~ 
Wednesday Eve’ng, Nov. 1. 
The raanag'rs will codeavor to make this one of 
the most Uelighttal occasions ol the season. 
Kl. ioa LHbkctob—JOHN TOY. 
Assistants— Michael Conley. Thouas h'ay, Ar- thur Mills, Wm Itoich. 
Music by Ohaadler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
Tickets 81.00. ocSOdtd 
Lecture and Concert Stason. 
1871 — 187a. 
A Grand Series ol first-class Concerts aud Lectures 
are anuouoced lor the coming season under ihe aus- pices ol the 
Portland Army and Navy Union 
AT CITY HALL. 
89F”By unanimous vote of Hie Society one-eighth ot the net proceeds ot the course will be donated te the Maine Geueral Hospital. mm 
The course will open ThurNilay Evening, IVo- 
vember with a Gland Vocal and Instru- 
mental Concert by the 
Germania Band & Orchestra 
O? B03T0N; 
Assisted by Mrs. Auuu Granger Dost. 
Graml Concert ol the Season ! 
We have positively engaged 
Madame PAltEPA HOSA 
AND 
ADELAIDE PH1LI.IPM. 
Assisted by Ml Packard Tonore; Mr Kudolplisen, Basso. Tnis Grand Concert wilt l>e under the direc- 
tion of HERMANN KOTZ3CHMAK. 
Third Concert by the 
KREUTZEft CLUB! 
Assisted by Mias Nellie Barker. Mrs. G. M. dim- 
ming*, and Ada Cary. 
Fourth CONCERT by the 
Mendelssbon Quintette Club 
Of Boston, (Twenty-third season.) 
Asisistcd by Anna Granger Dow. 
LECTURES. 
ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia. 
Subject: "Demagogues and Workingmen." 
Rev.W. L. Gage, ot Hartford, Conn 
Subject: "Empcnr William and his Generals." 
HON. TH09I1I WITCH, 
(Late U. 8. Senator,) ot Nevada. Suhjeet: “Scalps 
and Quakers.” 
SAJi’L L. CLEMENS,(MarkTwsin) of NT. 
The lull Portland Band will turnisa music on Ibe 
evenings of the Lectures. 
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire conrsc of 
Lectures and Concerts, 94.00, for sale everywhere. 
Members’Tickets 9100, (each member being en- 
titled to two) to be obtained ol the Treasurer, D. P. 
H. Lockhart. Evening ticke’s to Concerts from SOe 
to$1. The Gallery feats will be reserved lor ibe 
course at $1 each. Sale to commence Moudav Ost. 
16th, at C. W. Oilkey & Co.’s. 
VSt“Evening l lckcts ler all the Concerts for sale at 
C. W. Gilkey A Co’s, Stockbridge’s, Hawes & Cra- 
gin’s, and at the door. 
A Supplementary Couiae ot three popular Lectures 
on Natural History, by 
PROF. E. S. HORNE, 
will commence after the dose ot the regular course, 
at Army and Navy Union Hall. Purcuasers o I reg- ular course tickets will be admitted at reduced rates. 
Per order Committee—F. G. Patterson,Thos J. Lit- 
tle, A. I. Hndsdou. D. P. H. Lockhart, J. D. Wil- liams, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lombard. ncDeodt 
loots open at 6 30. Concert will commence 
at 8 o’clock. The horse cars will be m wailing to 
convey passengers to Dueling end. Westbrook, also 
on all ine city lines. 
JReliable Insurance! 
The Old PhflBuix 
Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
CONNECTICUT, 
Rises Item the Allies ,1 tbe Chicago Fire with a 
clean surplus ol over 
One ITIiliiftn Oollars, 
And is now, as heretofore, one of the strongest com- 
panies doing business in Maine. 
Cash Aescl* Oci. lei 91,730,000 
Laa.ee ol Chicago about 700.000 
Capital aud Narple, 1,030,000 
It will thus be seen that tbi* oi.l company attords 
as ample security to its Policy holders as any other ] 
Company In the country. 
Policies Issued as hereiolore on rhe most favorable 
terms. All 1- sscs prompt’y adjusted and paid by 
»F. D. LIT I LE A CO.. Agents, 
Oflicc 40 !•**) Exchange Ml. 
Oct 30is-d«£wow 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE & MARINE 
Insurance Co. 
Srikgfield, Mass., Oct23,1871. 
MESSRS. LORINQ & THCB9TOX, 
A gouts, Port laud: 
As many of tlie.Companies have been deceived in 
the amount ot their C hicago lour*, we conclude 
at this late day to make tbe following Statement 
which we know to be correct. 
Aawta at market Value ........ $1,077,1X50 
Chicago lo**e* 
not over.$450,000 
All other outstanding 
louei,.47.220 $497,220 
$570,780 
ty This will give us our Capital ot $500,000 
entire, and Surplus ot $70,780 end we expect a 
salvage ot over $15,000 at Chicago. 
O ur Adjusters are paying all los*e$3 at Chicago in 
Cash as fast as they can be adjusted. 
Our Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO RATA on tbeir Stock $335f- 
OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all out* 
standing risks, in accordance with tha Laws oi 
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us 
Capital and Surplus 
OF OVER 
$900,000.00. 
Aft.r Paying nil Outstanding Lone. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Select your buriness with great care and 
avoid hard and undesirable risk, oa heretofore, and 
please be particular not to give us too much lu one 
risk or 'ocality. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec'y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vics-l’res’t. 
The above statement will assure the pations of thl 
Company and tbe public that the SPRINGF1LD if 
STRONG and alive to the situation, 
I olicics Issue 1 on good property at tair rates. 
LORING & THURSTON, 
AGENTS, 
38 Exchange street. 
Portland, Oct £8, 1811. isJlw 
, PBWiKMa ST a 
t;, «MT Custom House Wknrf, Portland. 
-ENTE RTA1NM ENTS 
A Cooil Supper 
Will be given for the 
Benefit of the Pastor of the A. M. 
E. Church Mountfort at. 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1st, 
At 8 o’clock, at 
PUTNAM HALL, 
INDIA STREET. 
Friends and the public are cordially invited. 
Admission 25 cents, including supper; after which 
relrerhcients will be lor sale. 
O. B. HALL. Prcs’t. 
Mrs. J. TAYLOR, Sec’/. ocSld 't 
Public Assembly 
The G, W. T. Association 
Will give a public Assembly at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Eve’ng, November 3, 
Under the management of 
Capt. EDWArdhodgkins. Capt. H. A GRAY, GEO. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEAVER. 
Muilo by Webb’* lull Quadrille Band- 
SIX PIECES. 
°®nt-“(1 Ladies,75cents. Dam,mg to commence at 8 o’clock. oc31td 
ft ext Entertainment, 
— IS Til K — 
Peopled Course. 
Monday Evening, Nov 6, a Concert for the people] by the well known aud popular 
HUTCHINSON FAMILY. 
*• Tribe of Asa.” Five Members. 
Evening Tickets 33 cents, Course Tickets 80 cts. 
Doors open at 7, ciocert 1-4 before 8. Sunday Scbod 
Scholars admitted to this concert fbr 15 cents each. 
Scholars Tickets for sale at Stock bridges. Course 
Tickets everywhere. noltd 
munic hall. 
For One Week. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 6th, 
(irreat lltvztvtinn8. 
Grand and Original. 
Tableax oi Erin 
AND THE RENOWNED 
I* RENNANS. 
Magnificent Scenery of Ireland, Dnbliu 
Hay, Cities of Dublin, Cork, Water- 
ford, Limerick, Qut-enMowu, 
Londonderry, Ac. Ac. 
Magnificent Scenery, the Beautiful 
Lakes of Killamey, 
Grand Operatic Gems, Songs, Duetta and Ballads by 
the renowned artists, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. 
Side-splitting Comedy of the Ton c at 
DUBLIN DAN. 
(Nora, with songs. Mr?. Brennan, ! Widow Mackree. 
( Kathleen. 
Mr Brennan, a;.The Tourist. 
Tim Cohan as.%.Dublin Dsn. 
James Shannon as.Swell Tourist. 
Seventy magnificent views oi the 
EMERALD ISLE ! 
And acknowledged by the Clergy and press as one 
of the most Fplendid exhibitions extant. 
Grand Matinee Weducnday and .Saturday 
Afternoon*, 
For Schools, when admission will he 10 ctf. fer chil- 
dren and 25 cents /or adults. 
Evening admission 26 cts. Reserved seats 35 coots. 
Afternoon performance commences at 9} o'clock. 
Evening performance commences i to $. 
Doors oden at 2 and 7 pm. 
oc3!dtd 11. DiV IS, Jr., Business Agent. 
Mr. ji. is. 
Will receive scholars lor instruction in Dancing, at 
his Academy, corner ot Brown and Congress streets 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, at 8 P. M. 
Aitcrnoon class WEDNESDAYS aud SATUR- 
DAYS at2$ o’clock P. M. 
P. S.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Resi- 
dence if desired. 
For particulars apply at the Hall. oc25tt 
AUCTIOin sales 
House at Auction. 
ON Wednesday. Nov. 1st, at 12 o’clock, all atorv bouse, contains seven finished rooms and a good 
cellar. Lot about 35x70 fret, located In rear of Green 
near Congress st. For lurther particulars apply to 
WM. U. JERRIS, or 
F* O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs. oc26*td 
F. O. BAILEY 4k CO., Auci ra 
Manufacturer's Sale ot < rockeiy 
Ware. 
ON Thursday, Nov 2nd. at 21-3 o’clock, we shall tell at Salesroom 18 Exchange st, by catalogue, 
a large quantity ol Iron-stone China, Keck Ingham, C. O. and Yellow Ware, in variety. 
O^Goods on exhibition day before sale. 
Catalogue tumished upon application to Auction- 
eer^oc2Ct d 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland bb.—Taken on execution and will 
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder on 
Saturday, the 4th day ol November A. D. I8TI, at 
11 o’clock, in front ot old City Hall, In Portland, and 
said County, the lollowiug personal property, via: — 
Four Sleighs, 
One Hnrnees. • 
Dated at Portland, Oct 3O1I1, 1871. 
W. L. PICNMiLI.. Deputy Sheriff. 
4>. B4H.Gr A CO. Aacll.amt. 
Oct Sl-dtd 
Very Desirable Urlck Hlock on 
Commercial street at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m .. we shall sell the spacious and finely located Bii.-k Block, No 
125 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stories high, 
about 41$ It. on Commercicl st, and 53 It. on the 
avenue leading from Fore st. to Commercial street 
ant Central Whirl, making the corner lot, and mono 
ot llie iuo8C substantial and valuable buildings oc 
Commercial si., and is now occupied by E. Corey 4k Co. 
Terms favorable and made known at sale. 
J3P“ For particulars coll on W. W. Thomas. Lewis 
Pierce or 
oc24td P, O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Assignee Sale. 
PURSUANT lo a license cl Hon. Eilwanl Fox, Judge of the District Court, in Bankruptcy,! 
will sell at public anction, at Eastport, at the store 
lately occupied by Kliphsiet F. Webs’cr. on Satur- 
day, the eleventh day of November, 1871. at 10 o’- clock in the forenoon, the lollowiug properly, viz: 
The entile balanced the s ock ot goods lately In 
possession ot »aid Webster, together with the store 
furniture and other personal property connected 
with said estate ot he eatate ot s*id Eliphalet F. 
Webster, Bankrupt. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. Assignee. 
Portland. Oct. 31. 1871. noldit 
Guardian's Hale. 
k. y virtue of a license from the Hon. John A. Wat- 
D erm in, Ju.’ge <>» Probate, within ami tor the 
County of Cumber land, the subscriber, Guardi in ot 
Ellen F. Bibb*r, ot Portland, iu said county, will sell 
at Public Auction, on 
Tharoday, N«vnnbrr9:!d, 1971. 
At 2 o’clock in the adernoou, on the premises, the 
following described real estate belongirg to said Ellon 
F. Bibber, to wit: • 
One-ha! in commt n and undivided of a lot ol land 
with the buildings thereon,situated in said Portland, 
bounded by Beckett street, and a lane fifteen feet 
wide, called “Harrison’s Line,” being forty feet on Bcckeit stieet and eighty lect deep, being lot No. 1\ in the division ot Lot No. 8, as per plan recorded in 
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 250, Page 5<W 
and 569. 
By virtue ot said license the subscriber is also au- 
thorized to sell said premises at private sale, ami he 
hereby offers the frame at private safe and reserve*, the right so to sell the same at any tune previous to 
the time of the auc tion sale. 
J.C. SHIRLEY, 
Guardian ot Ella F. Bibber. 
GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioucer. 
oct23 30 & novC 
B. Iv. HUNT, 
OammlssH’r. Jderohaat arid Auctioneer 
M O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening l. 1 largo assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods Goods wul be sold daring the day in lots to sui purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a. 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. February II. 1866. dtl 
ANEW 
parlor 
stove. 
MAGEE, ihe greatest Stove Inventor n this coun- try, has juat completed a Parlor Store, which 
for beauty In design and elegance of finish, Is not equalled In the market. 
Ooe very DESIRABLE FEATURE iu it is, that 
ibe Clinkers and &»heacan be removed irnro the 
fire without Disturbing the Grate. 
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To Come In and Hoe 
Magee’s New Parlor Stove, 
A. M. MOYES & SOM, 
12 Exchange Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
AND— 
FURNACES. 
ocH lm 
_ 
MX. O. MX. A- 
A stated Meeting of Jiff belmid at theUttar* A .Mechanic Association w d e Novl-d. at 7 1-5 
Room on Thursday Evening, 
o’clock. , rmueit.d a, the quest!®” 
> li,?£Sff8S5£ w?d he reported ~ -T 
government. GED. A. oct31td 
POETRY. 
Isaac Buys a B*ool. 
Hannah: my homeward journey was delayed at 
Whot© people were profoundly stirred concernii g a horse show, And being, as thee knows, a great admirer of good 
breeds. 
1 went to see the concourse of their beautiful steed9. 
The first lot of ten horses was brought forth when I 
Xu gigf—so frail each seemed like a delusion and a 
snare— 
Bestrode by diivers-«most foolhardy, as it seemed 
tome- 
Who drove like Jehu, son of Nimshi, even furiously! 
I picked the best among them, in the twinkling of 
an eye, 
And wishiug that I could afford that neblemareto 
buy- 
I turned, and lo! tetore me I beheld a very noisy 
crew 
Thronging a tent, where one was selling horses at 
vendue. 
He mentioned teveral Lories sold already “in the 
I did m>°t ask what “pools” were, lest I might be 
deemed a fool. 
Much ignorance a silent tongue will frequently dis- 
guise. 
And even a “fool that holdeth his peace Is counted 
wise," 
The favorite being yet untold, I thought 1 would he 
smart 
And bid a hundred dollars ’ere some other cot the 
start. 
It was not near her value; yet the words were 
scarcely cold, 
Belore that rapid auctioneer vocilerated “sold.” 
“What horse?” asked he, “Ihe sorrel mare,” raid I, “and here's the pay." He took it aud returned to me a bill of sale straight- 
way. 
My soul was swelled with rapture: yet exalted was 
my horn, 
At thought ot shrewd horse dealers so egregiously 
■horn. 
I thought how friend John Dean would covet my 
new sorrel mare, 
At our old carryall slipped by him on the thorough- 
fare; 
And verily, I chuckled inwardly I enough to “bust’ With thinking how tome world’s people would have 
to take our dust! 
My musing* were disturbed by cries of “Ihere! 
They are coining! There!*’ 
And the whole drove rushed by, pell-mell, led by 
my sorrel mare. 
Away they went, and when I asked, “Wherefore 
this reckless pace?” 
“Y.’hy, shad!” replied a byslauder, “’Tis the three 
minutes race.” 
“And is this the race for .monej ?” queried I. “It 
is.” said he. 
“Nay, then, a* tor the sorrel mare,” said I, “it shall 
net be!” 
Aud burning with impatience, when they came 
round again, 
1 strode up to ilie sorrel mare and seized her by the 
rein. 
They tiercely curved, and pushed me violently to 
and fro. 
Which quickly caused the vials of my wrath to over- 
flow; 
And, girding up my Join* with my suspenders, I 
went in, 
To get the sorrel mare, or else chastise these men of 
sin! 
Up rubho l two myrmidons, with clubs, and each one 
seized me by a 
Shoulder, and invited rne to visit Black Maria! 
“I kn w no colored female named Maria,” I replied ; 
But they pressed me with an urgency that would 
not be dented. 
Yet, after all, l did not see that female, dark and 
tickle. 
Although they kept me all the afternoon in her ve- 
hicle. 
’Tie now too late to Uud my mare; but at to-mor- 
row’s show 
It is my solemn purpose now to hunt her high and 
low. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
My bill of sale turns out to be a “winning pool,” so- 
called, 
Worth Just two but dred dollars. Veiily, I am ap- | palled! 
Is it a special Providence, yea, it seem9 so to me! 
Hannah, be silent and discreet, and I’ll divide with 
thee! —Buffalo Courier 
TO LET. 
House to Beut, 
CONTAINING 11 rooms, in good repair; in Deer- ing on the road leading jrom Woodiord’s Corner 
to Morrill’s—near Fobe’s st. Inquire at the house 
of JESSE YOUNG, oc3ld2w 
Stores to Let. 
130 & 132 Exchange Street, 
'I WENIY-EIGHT BY SEVENTY FEET, two 
X s'ories liigb. Will bo let on reasonable terms il 
applied tor immediately. 
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 
oc26d2w Old Post Offlee 
To Let. 
A pleasant cottage, containing five rooms, at 
No High st., to a small family without chil- 
dren, oc25tf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement ot seven rooms, in house No. 10 ATLANTIC ST. oc23tt 
Lodging Booms to Let. 
rp WO Front Rooms on the second floor without X board at 28 High st. octl9eodtf 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
IP NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses in the new brick block of tour, on the corner o: 
Neal and Piue sis, will be rented on favorable terms 
These are first class bousea in every respect, con 
aiuing 13 rooms, having all modern improvements 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 41 Union St. sep!6 
To Let 
PLEASANT front room on second floor. Alsc one room on third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st. oc2$tf 
Tenements lor Kent. 
WE liave on hand a suppiy ol house rents, Irom C to 8 rooms each; Sebago water, etc. Ap- 
ply to UEo. K. DAVIS & CO. 
oc28eod3vr 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sehagc water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug!3 tl 
tVM. U. JEllllIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Honeee, Lata and Farm, far Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. IV. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings, bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1, lg70. noltl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
[PORTLAND, MAINE. 
rpHE moit central and beautiful Dancing Hall in X the Cify, and wi'l be let for Dancing Schools, 
lACture.4, Parties and Halls, on very reasonable 
terms. Apply to J.COLE, 
sep 22ti No 16 Brown st, Portlaud, Me. 
To XiCt 
PLEASANT rooms with board, at 23 PEARL ST Also table board. oc27*3w 
TO JLJUT. 
|'PIE three and a hall story house No. 6IIauip- shire street, known as the Acadia House; con- tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted lor a ho- tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
my31.101_Att'y at Law, 81) Middlc^t. 
To Let. 
A LIST of all the vacant tenements in this city, with all necessary information in regard to •hem can be found at 351} Cong.ess street. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list free ot charge, 
marll-dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 36 Anderson Btreet; nearly new, con- tains sis 1001ns, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty ol water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
jy28tf 
• To Let. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C. O. RAKER, 37 VVilmot street. 
Jyl3rttl_E, W.LOCKE. 
ao ue Lei, 
rnHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on 
L. Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
jyisti 
House to Lei. 
A First-class lower tenement ol* rooms at No 7 Quincy st; gas and Sobago water. ocl2tt' 
Furnished Room to Let. 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
__ jun30tf 
TO L ET. 
QFFICESl FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit.*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city be- ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks Airnished it desired 
mar9dtf 
To Rent Low. 
On will sell one Cot tbo most pleasantly situated 2ofrm,Ur‘“ ^“8, 10 Hue rooms, nice garden, 
18 or ao *’ *c; iu,t across Tukey’s briilge, 
tha: rising sum 
Stove JP olish, 
For BRILLIANCY, SAVING ol LABOR nn 
RABILITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED 1 In bulk tor store-dealers use at 12 cts. per lb. 
JUORHE BROS., Prop’s, 
oclld!2w Canton, Mass. 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman who received the set ol Jew- etry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Studs, &e., 
tuul FR’uW«fr JUv re"Vn Ihesime to J. D. FULIJE  S Grocery store and save turther trouble. 
Lost. 
POCKET Book, containing a sumotmouov. The JithflMaS.W1.11 Ve suitably rewarded, by leaving with M, Wiggin, Capo Elizabeth, oc31*3t 
P® A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
wL M J iurnished: ezpences paid: sain- 
[» A Jil I’ics free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred *** M V”. sep20t8w 
(REGULAR LINE 
For A*liila,clelphia.. 
m2u ..fhe regular Packet Schooner Hattie 
/T U *• Cal,t Ulrick, havinu largo part ot her cargo engaged will sail as above. For treight apply to JOS IA H N K.’KERSON, 
09*8-1* No 1*9 Commercial Bt. 
bonds! 
— 
8aT« and Profitable 
JN VESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds' 
Xo a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wed lo- 
cated for business, and which has been alitady largely 
constrncted with the funds ol its Stockholders, can- 
not he otherwise than sate. This security is Increas- 
ed If the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ot high character, and ot ample means lor sunpess- 
fully carrying through any woik that they undertake. 
HT1IE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Ofler lor sale a bond whieb| combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ol the South. 
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, ahouttwo-thirds are 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
in the work. 
The bonds now oflered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans, 
which has tn enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex 
as can roach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ol 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement | 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to ! 
the stock ol the Company, amounting in aV to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fiist Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Ponds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot tbe holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Licutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N T; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hott- 
man & Co.,J & YVSeligman & Co.,Harrison Durkee 
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E Bales, Pres- 
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
(uvui. .uvivuuui/ s ttuu uiucia, aiau 
well known, 
Tbe above statement of facts proves the Safety ol 
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold fer the present at 90, 
and accrued interest trom July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income tor lorty-flve years, ol 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seveu per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
messrs, 8 WAN & BARRETT, Banker*' 
lOO middle Mt. 
H• m. PAVSON, Broker,32 Exchange si. 
wm. E.WOOD,67 Exchange 8t. 
Information concerning the Company and ths 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ot the enterprise, can be obtained of the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker 
— AM — 
Financial Agent, ^O., M. tf T. It. It. O., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
0ct4 d &\>403m 
Chesapeake & Ohios- Five Twen 
lies Central Pacifies. 
Banking Office of 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 61 Nassau Btreet.'New York- 
September Sth, 1871. 
Of the. Fifteen Million Chesapeake and 
Ohio Six pee Cent. Loan, but about $4,500,000 
remaiu unsold, and this remainder will be .taken up 
rapidly. 
The five years’ option having expired on all series 
of Fiye-twf.nty Bonds, except in 1807s aul 1868s, 
they are liable to be called in tor payment. The re- 
demption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin, 
and the purchases by the Government during the 
ensuing tour months, with the premium thereon, 
will release about L150 millions of invested capital 
independently ot dividend and interest payments, 
tbe greater part ot which must seek reinvestment. 
The CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO SIXES 
have absolutely 30 vears to run; are especially de- 
sirable tor steady investments, and can now bo 
bought 
17 per cent, leia than Tcu-fotties. 
20 per cent, less than Fire-Tweuties. 
23 per cent, less ilinn the Sixes of 2881. 
and are equally sure to be paid principal and inter- 
est in gold coin. Their amount is limited by the 
Trust Deed to S 15,000,000. Frice (at present) 93 
and accrued interest, that is, with coupon attached, 
payable Nov. 1. 
! $1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-dav 
$954.16. 
$503 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day 
$477.08. 
j $100 Chesipeake and Ohio Bond £costs to-day 
Only a small amount of- the latter denominations 
remains, and no more can be made. Bonds are in 
coupon or registered (orm, same as Five-tweulies 
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Olqo 
Railroad Company in order more speedily and effect- 
ually to extend and complete the mam line ot their 
Road to (he Ohio River. This work—the most im- 
portant internal Improvement now pio- 
grcssitig in this conutry—is rapidly approach- 
ing completion. It will establish another and su- 
perior line of communication between the Ohio and 
Missssippi valleys and the eastern cities; bringing 
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to 
the centres of consumption in the Eastern Stales 
and nearer to tlie political and commercial capitals 
ot their country. Such is the commanding impor- 
tance of this Trunk L:ne that the larger cities oi (he 
West are projecting feeders to couuect with it, so as 
to avail themselves ol Its unequalled facilities as 
soon as it is completed. Large tracts ol valuable 
coal and iron lands along its routs are passing into 
the hands ot practical miners and iion manufac- 
turers; a largo city is springing up at tho western 
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the 
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river tran- 
sit, and will soon he in connection with 30,000 miles 
o railroad carriage. 
The Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds 
are as safe tor investment as Government bonds. 
Their amount tiled by act ol Congress at $23,865,000, 
is secured by property worth lour times their value; 
they can only bo bought in the open market, and 
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot their gradual 
absorption by investors here and in Europe; they 
hare n ready market in ail the principal 
money centres, and have still twenty-Iour years 
to run; the earnings ot the road are steadily in- 
creasing, and will probably reach $ 10,000,000 lor the 
current year, affording a handsome surplus after 
payment of expenses and interest. Present price, 
1102 to 102. 
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroadj is com- 
pleted, iu 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the 
Stock Exchanges of the world, we have no doubt 
they will be equally jiopular with the Central Pa- 
aitlc-s. Both principal and interest ol the Central 
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, arc 
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the 
interest on the former being ,p lid January and July, 
and of the latter, May aud November, correspond- 
ing with the two classes ol Five-twenties. 
Wo recommend either of them to our triends and 
customers with the name confidence that we 
did the Fire-Twenty bonds, when we were 
selling millions ot them for the United States Gov- 
ernment. 
y*c uuj aim Ben riTB-TWENTiES, IEM • FORTIES 
jCight y-ones, and Central or Western Paci- 
fic*, or receive them in payment for Chesapeake 
and Onio Bonds at their current market price. 
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompa- 
nied with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us 
by mail. Bonds or money may be forwarded by auy 
responsible Express Company at our expense, and 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in exchange, will 
sent by return Express, charges paid. 
FISK & HATCH. 
P. S.—Accounts of Bauks, Bankers and others re- 
ceived, on which we allow Four per Cent, interest. 
Certificates of deposits issued and •ollectiors made 
in all parts ot the Union 
Harvey Fisk 
A. S. Hatch. 
Oct 5-oodlmw4t 
STONE & DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
State Street, Boston. 
I— DEALERS IX —| 
America!! and Foreign Specie and Couponi. 
HU' A.\D NEI.I, 
CA.'«T«,Ur anJ Unl^ States Bonds.* AGENTS FOR The „ai e ov 
AI-MO, FOR SAEE 
Ecroi-kan and North American First 
oaoe K. IS. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at ao ami m 
tereBt. u 
We draw Exchange on San Frauei.cn 
Tlonirenl, Ml. John, ami Unlilax, and 
and Sell on Commission stocks and Bums |n .7 y 
ton and New York, inquiries by mail promnim 
answered. “ y 
Special attention to packages received bv 
sep!8 eod 13w prcs”- 
Child for Adoption. 
A FINE, h-althy male infant, two weeks old born oi Amerlran patems, is oflered lor adoption in a good lamily, where the liille one will be w11 
brought up. Apply at J. P. Smith's, No lou Fr change st. cc3'.eod3t* 
_MEDICAL. 
BELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bucliu 
is ascertain cure for/Jiseases of tbe 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
Dropsy, Organic Weak- 
ness, Female Com- 
plaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
-OF THE- 
URINARY ORGANS, 
Whether existing in 
Male or* Female, 
From,wliatever anse origiuating’and no matter ot 
How Long Standing. 
Dlseasei of .these organs require the use of a diu- 
retic. 
lf.no treatmeut is submitted to, Consumption or 
lusauitymay ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that ot posterity, depend* upon prompt as 
•t b!e remedy. 
m 
IIELMB OLD’S. 
EXTRACT BUCIHJ 
Eestablished upward of 18 years, prepared by 
II T. IIELMB Oi l). 
Practical and Analytical Chemist 
594 Breadway, New York, 
fAnd 194 South Tenth Street, Phi lade'phi a, Pa, 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bucliu 
is pleasant in taste and odor, fiee from all injurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHU 
give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the 
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sul>*u tied 
to, consumption, insanity, or eoileptic file ensue. 
For |Xon-Retention «» lucenti ncuce 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ol the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
depots, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys 
and Tiropsical swellings, 
Use Helmbohl’s 
Fluid Extract Bucliu. 
Enfeebled nod Delicate Constitutions, of 
both sexes, use llelmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t 
sleep well. 
Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe 
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases 
Use Uelmbold’s Extract Buchu and Impreved Rose 
Wash. 
The <2 lory Of Man Is Mirength. Therefore 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Heltnbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Manhood And Vonthful Vigor are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shat tered'Conslitut ions Restored by Helm- 
bold's Extract Buchu. 
fleliubold’e Extract Bucbu and Improved 
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
iheir stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free trom nil injurious properties.! 
HELMB OLD’S\ 
Concentrated Extract Bucliu 
K« the Great Dinretif 
HEZMBOZD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
I, llir Groat Blood Purfller. 
Both are preparod according to rules olPharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are (he most active that can ha 
made. 
Solil by Druggist* Everywhere. 
miscellaneous! 
Cough, Cough, Cough ! 
C0U“- "heU J JQ tan b‘ - easily re- 
Ur. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
Tbev are a sure cure for Sore Throat rv.1,1 
■ess, Catarrh aud all Diseases 01 the Llum aud Bronchial Tubes. ^Lugr, ihroat 
From (he great number of Testimonials as in ,hc 
isseS? ,“TalUable medici,’e M&rtaS 
47 WshpacsehAve.,Chicago, 111,,.Jall ,, ,g71 For the Iasi len years 1 have been a great ,«r er irom irequent atiacks ot Acute BronJhitN a, - 
caution. 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. u>ue»urejoa 
J. Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.. Sole 
SOLD 15 V DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts a biP fc lor sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland lie juy21t3m » 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, For Coughs, Colila and Uoarscum. 
These Tablets present rlie Acid in Combination with olher efficient remedies, in a popular lonu i,li- 
the cure ot all Throat ami i.ung Diseases iioar* ■ 
ness ami Ulceration oltlie Throat are immediate-v 
relieved, and statemeuls are constantly being sent to 
the proprietor of rebel in cases oi Throat difficulties 
ol years standiog. 
C AUTION im^n^^nte^Jfr! bolic Tablets. Price Cts. per Box. '"a 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St N Y Send for circular. Sole Agent lor'lne'u.'s. 
ATJH free. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- tlcnary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, A c silver 
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 ner lav 
made selling our goods at Country Taira and Political 
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe ken 
neJy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. sepJOHw 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a iand-mmo Prospectus of nnr NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY RimV containing over 1700 line Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, lree ot charge. Address Nation-at Punlisuing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. tslpjo^tvv 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL b4 columns. Illustrated. Or ono vear mr 00 cents with two bound .eciures, by James MecSsh, DI>., LL1)., and E. O. H*7en, 1>. I)., EL D.. as nre mining. 8enii name and address to pmopi 
JOURNAL, Spr.ngfleld, Mass. ^ep30-Ulw 
Agents, “and All Men 
IN’tv11 ,WAY F<l'i bTBlNESS, with a CER- 1 y 01 clearing $75 to $ 700 per mouth. 
7®““ }fs y°ur names and residences, aud tall in- formation will be torwarded. Hum time to on- 
lM,riTii?Mcii'v“!! inter. Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. tsep3U-d4w 
OOO w,a!i ,aJely paid by Congress to a v/ lady for her bravery in saving emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner tlicm. ‘‘illy fjaptivity niuonj; the 9 Price $1 60, is her wonderful story. En- dorsed by Chiefs, Army Officers, Congressmen, etc. Agents will find no book sells like ilns. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted. G£|r* We charge nothing lor circulars wuh lull information. Address MUTUAL 
a. c uiiioui u Lvdirari i, Hartford, CoUU. 
Bt p3o-d4wt 
$10: from 50s 
Book A gems Wauted [tor “A AVo 
■nan’s Pilgrlmag-e” 
To the Holt Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This latest work ot this popular authoress, is au inter 
estmg uarrative of her experiences during a tour * •'■Ur0|!!: an(* the East, in company with Mart Iwain” and ihc “Quaker City” pafiv. A handsome volume, Hilly illustrated. We otter extra 
.I H3H,r1iDPJTuvi,,eUa«euts- Send '<>r Circulars. J. B. Bulttt & HYDE, Hartford, Conn. sep30-d4wt 
00*Z°1Gai» AND SENSATIONS, Is oat. fl.?„°niLt15. per J’,611'' moro commission to agents than heretofore. It will pay! 
1 ()()() WANTED. to intro- Alex. Hyde’s I.ECTUKEN AfwttltJlJiATlJRK, a book every farmer needs, and most will buy when they see it. A rare chance for turning spare hours into cash. We charge nothing tor circulars, and mil information of either book, aud otters to agents. Send and get them. Address AMERICAN TUB. CO., Hartford, CoMD- sep30-d4tw 
WANT KD, Agents iu every county to canvass tor subscriptions to a popular literary paper. A klanrtxouic Premium given to every sub- 
wnme ^orH and lar«e I'a-V- Address BEN- EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. scp3U-d4wt 
JURUBEBA 
It is net a phvsi —It is not what is popularly cal I ed a Bitters ror is it intended as such, it is a South American plant that has been used for many years by the medical (acuity of those countries with won- derful efficacy as a powerful alterative aud unequal- cd puriher ot the blood and is a Sure aud Perfect Remedy for ail Diseases ot tho 
»r?NaQ,.LEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR rfirUJlVr^T 10N OF INTESTINES. URINARY, UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS l'()V- ERTi OliA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMI T- 
ir^r2in\RniE^IillTr?,r SEVERS. INFLAM- MATION Ob THE LIVER, DROPSY SLUG- 
GISH UIRi ULAIION OF WEBLOO'd ABS- 
Sfvvvii* Jr YAt JA UN DICE, SCROFULA, CONCotV/ANir* * 1KVK,i °« ™*!l} 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is ottered to the public as a great invigorator and remedy for all impurities of the blood, or for organic weakness wdhtueir attendant evils. Fur the lore- 
going comi-iaiuts 
JTJRLBEBA 
is confidently recommended to erery tamily as a household remedy and should be lreely taken iu all derangements ot the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital lorces, and animates aud iorlifles all weak and ivmphatio 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Platt St., New York Sole Ageut for the United States. 
Pi.ce One Dollar per Bottle* Scud for Circular 
sep22!8w 
WANTED A(iIi»T8 
FOR 
T. S, ARTHUR’S 
Latest aud Greatest Work. 
Ocange Hlossoms. 
This fascinating book, by the most popular of Jiv- Ing Americau Authors, is 6ure to commaml an im- 
mense sale, and do great good. Splendidly illustra- trated, uniquely bound, and universally praised by the presB. Eor illustrated Ciicular and terms. Ad- dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School .St, BostoP» sep20t4w 
Crumbs o Comfort 
I Patented November 1,1870. 
llOdcFs UrniXiuB vuxt kj Mummer Invigorotor. 
Mold by all DruggiNta. IT * 
os^ir. Nervine 
sept!9 dlwt 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cared by Dr. Sherman'# Patent Appliance and Compound. Omce. 6»7 Broadway. N. V. Send 10c. for book with photographic likenes«es of canes before and after unre, with the lieur.v Wani Beecher case, letter* and portrait. Beware of traveling imposters, who pretend to bare been aaslftant# ofbr. Bhervan. Ue ha# no Agent#. 
WANTED—AGENTS per .Inyiio s^il the celebrated HO.MK SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the “under-feed," makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) ami is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market. Adcress JOHNSON', CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, HI., or Sr. Louis. Mo. sept22t4w 
<a9Qn For lst class Piauos—sent ontria'—no \VLi J Uig’ts. Addr<ss U. Piano Co., G45 Broad- 
*» «J «- WU4 * 
RELIGIONS 0F THE WORLD 
Compiis'ng the History ot all Religious Peiiosaiua- 
tions, and the origin and condition of 
The Various Heels of Christinus. 
Jews and Mohammedans, as well as Pagan forms ot 
religion id the oitTeient Countries of the earth, with 
oKfctcuesol the Founders ot the various Religious 1,ie best authorities, by Vincent L. Mil- 
rfrr» 'i.1!- an apP^udix by Rev J. Newton Brown, 
edge 
d,t°r ° “Eucyc,°P»diaoi Reiigious Kuowl- 
Wanted everywhere. Tho most libral 
■ey * a<i"ress Bra"' 
w- 
POPERY. 
THE FOE OF THE CHURCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
m'Lbsttot!b,S<1?,U,C- Whatii18 doing and what it 
traud. 'rebel's despotism, mlallibility, i as, rei.ct , miracles, idolatry, persecutions «tim- Ung crimes,an(l New York Kiols BCCUl,on3>siarc 
8 O’CLOCkT- 
oct2|8vr 
Try Me and Provejlc 
ANp see if I will sot give the best Mtemu Uaa and \Vitter-ni„l ,, ln also on hand a lot of excellent H J,,.1 ■ baY? sell lower than any other mm in tne Citv 1 v W1 
tug promptly ami properly done; strleVr* 
given to gis chandeliers repairing also* broken® if0” 
can be neallv rep ired here, ku" Hose 
K. MCDONALD 2!»0 Fore si i„„, „r 
»ep4,t no4 *lo°* of r |nm. 
-*■- 
AGENTS WANTED Foil 
~ 
ROMANISM AS IT IS This entirely new, antbentic Book oi -si * 105 engravings, is an exhaustive and Stan.).. > FaSes 
eminently adapted to the times. It imin rJ 'vork> the whole Romish system,exposes its basele»»^.°Ters 
ees, its frauds, Its persecutions, its urns. prete"• 
ties, its opposition to our public schools iv!"'llrali' 
religious liberty. Conn. Publistung Co S,ff'Tl a"d 
Conn. oclOJlw 8 "“rtlord, 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CON FORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great SaviDg to Consumers 
By Melting! up C|ubl. 
°
tySend lor our new price list and a clnh i„_... 
accompany it, containing lull directions- m»ki™! large saving to copspmeis aed remunera «i„ ,c i 
organizois, 10 cluu 
Tlie Great AmericKuTea Contna’v 
31 anil 33 Vtie, Street, |ytn Torb 
F. 0. Box 5613. sop22,8w 
Ask your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort I 
DCt2|4w 
MEDICAL. 
DB J. B. aOtiMKH. 
~ 
OA3I BE F07HZ> AT B>« 
PiUVA'fE HEOILAL KOOMs 
V/*. ? 7£ t”iv mberland Street, he «;*n tie oo Jftttteo privately ana wit the utmost ooiiJbien.\ by the effiloted. at 
boars daily, an 1 from 8 A. AY. to 0 P. M. 
v Dr. add(4.s*8g those who are saner lug under the affliction st i* irate disease*, weedier arising 
Impure -.jnneotfat. nr the terrible vlue ot aell-abme 
Devoting Us entire time tc that partkmiax branch o' 
|be tned •rn* pro tea** ion- t? cels warrant*] n. tljs e* 
a* S'G U< *ll Ca2E8, wii itijer M lea* 
4-*h I or to :o'.it!y eoLcrooted, entirely removing vh< •*** I^’ ast from tho system, and Liahliig a lj-1- 
tc *nd piLiuKKSi Hoax. 
aewouid call the attention ci tn«, imcM to tu* 
aet ofhlr loag-^tanding and well-earned r jpntadon nmiihlnp /violent isonranoeo' i>l« nk \\ %r>' vo 
eets. 
Caadsi: 40 eki»J?tfbllc. 
Kwery intelligent ana thinking person must know 
bat remodiee handed out for general U6e should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies flt him for all the duties he must Fulfil; yet the oouctry is flooded with poor nostrums 
and oure-eHc, parpen* *g to be the best In the wor’d, which are not oa? = eeiess, but always injurious! 
The unfortunate sir. i i la paetiCULAB in selecDr g 
his physician, as It is a lamentable ytt lriooutrovot« 
blc lac:, that manv syphilitic, patients arc made r. 
erable with ruined constitution? t-y maltreatm*; t 
from inexperienced phyrloianj? in general practice, £r 
itisa point geuerally conceded fc> the best syphilogre- 
dhera, that the study and anHgetn.cnr cf these com 
dlaints should engreto tao a hole Dice or those wLo 
would bs comj-efces* «n<l Accoessful In the?r 
meet and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neith :: opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted frith their pathology, ocmmcnly 
pursues one system >t treatment, in most r&ier rnak- 
in g ca indiscriminate eeeo' that aQttq*'.*** ! rr<? dan* 
weapon- the Mercury, 
H a\ i- SJ^Ka*ic 
Ai who n»re committal au excess oi any lnd 
he,her It bis the eoliiary vice of youth, or the ting- 
iNg rebuke ot ml&placod conflden.ee in mature* years, 
ocwR FOB ah antidote in haason. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and lUrvouJ 
Prostration that may follow lmpuro Coition# 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not waB for Unsightly Ulcers, fer 
Disabled Limbs, for Losscf Beauty 
and Complexion. 
?t»»y ¥h«5asfcn*-$j»B: f«t?r- •>« «ri*I» 
by $7cfe*<;-g*y **x***r 
Toting men troubled with emission* in sleep,-* tornplaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth.—troated scientifically and a peifeo* cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
„• Hardiy a day passes but we are oousuiteo c> ont or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends arc supposed t* 
bave it. All such cases yield to tha proper and only eorrect course of treatment, and lr. » short tfm? art 
made to iwlo'c* in perfect healsit. 
<SiiAf*-Aftaa 52 XX- 
There arc many man oi tno age o? thirty who am 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladjj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tbs system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy eediment wil 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles cf semen or aj- 
bumca will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apeeas- 
tnce. there are iuany men who die cf this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is tho 
SECOND STAGE G.V 2 EM IN LZ, WJAAJTES*. 
I cs>n warrant b perfect cure m such chess, ana a 
full ami healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.. 
Oan do ao by writing. !a a plain manner, a detenp- tlsn of their diseases, and the tppropr:at* remedies will fee forwarded immeJ ately, 
a Ail correspondence strictly so-nf.lecDai *m.4 vlil 
bs returns)*!, if sUeitart, 
Address OR. J. B. HUQMKfc, 
y Send a for Ulroular, 
Slectie Medical Infirmar* 
*0 THE liA 01538 
03. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they vril find arranged for thel 
especial accommodation. 
C Dr. H .’s Electtc Renovating Medicines are anrlra,. 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
aartain of producing relief in a ehert time. 
{^.LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of oh 
■'.motions after all other remedies have been tried 11 
vain. It's purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, and may be tsivu With perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with fall direction 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, aul ISCfidiSw No. 172 C und.eilsi.d Strict, Torllaud 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill be readily admitted, that Coras, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source* 
ot great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 
still Bend their piercing darts forth like flaslies ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist haa produced sale and reliable remedies, Al- leviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affectiou, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod oi their lite. The disease exists in small tumors 
in the rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, lirst, those which are owing to a disfendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Whin the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called Inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no Mood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about tlie anus, itching piles. Nothing cnuals It RIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
far their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ 
f.HEAiiAt nK.—There is in every c'uss ot society 
vast numbers wlio suffer with Headache Neuralgia from vatleiis couses. Over e.vcItiin.tDt ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition, ot the stomach or liver, ciusiipation, &3. In laollhere are nearly as many 
causes as siijerers. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanlor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderiul remedy has gladdened many a sad 
and vreary heart, and is still on its mission ot roerev. 
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, .Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, J. it. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
S’io"Pipi*lcX?1 cor\ Franklin and Congress sts. makk ix D.W IS, cor * digress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PEUK1NS & 'JO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO._nolT-dly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp'aints, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
1‘IIICE 50 CE5ITS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
roan, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, W bolesale Agents. 
May O-dlv" 
OR. R. J. JO UR DA IN, 
FROFRIRTOB OF TDK 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot *he reproi^luclive system, with remarks on marriage, and Lie various causes of the loss of manhood, witn tnll (instructions for its complete restoration: also a chapter ou venereal infection, and the means of cure, being tlie most comprehensive trork on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed tree tc any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting office, 
«! Ilnucnck Street, lioaton, .Tick. 
Janlldlyr 
^ 
,u»«* tlw ‘ieiu-nle u>«l n-Jiing 
G a IViigrnnM* nf ccnulno Fnrtna 
^ iVtojifiu* \\ ater. un<] lu 
-3’S I*t* 
> z3 3l0^£ 
tlcniun. Hold by llrii)iclNU^\_ 
oud Dealer* In PEKPIME8I, 
-. ■ 
TIIEA-NECTAR 
Isa Eurf Klnck Tea with 
tbo Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“tiade-mark” pound and half 
pound packages only, And tor 
sale wholesale only liv the 
Gr.nl Aliunde A Pacific 
TEA CO., 
8 Ohnrch-st.. N.Y. P.O.boi 5500.. 
isr-s end for Thra Nectar Cir- I 
cular._ oc!9f4w 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. IIow to 
to use this power (which all posses) at will. Divina- 
tion, Spiritualism, SorceiietS Dcmonologv, and a 
thousand other wonders. Price by mail $1 25, in cloth; paper covers $1 00. Copy free to agents only. #1.000 monthly easily made. Address T. W. Evans. 
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa. oultdlw 
Book Agents 
have long wanted a novelty in the subscription Hue 
which will sell at eight in every iamily. The 
PIOTOBIAL FAMILY REGISTER 
is the only work extent which satisfies tbis want. It is beautilul and striking, combining an entirely new 
M» Family Photograph Altnw, wilh iVom- plete bam«ly History, i*iill particulars and circu- 
&&ns!Jre>!! 0CU- Mu'rr;,;,^lluo1 
AfnREAT 
CHANCE FOR AGENTN Do you want a situation as agent. W or iravellvng, with chance to make $5 to £‘20 
Sample tree, so there is no {orfVer- 
once HUDSON K1VEK W1UE W0Kk5 
irtoraSt.,* lChmag"a M“ide" L,IH'’^;9^0' 
Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness Soap 
[STEAM It K V I IV E ». 
-iESSr 1Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at 
SS * ? fij® I 'EESr tect salfshm.1*"0'% Je?r“ “»d S'Ves p r- 
H \VA VERLY,U 11Atldress *Um‘‘ ,0r OUr 
0- ^SwNEVeS t0ir}'i Mi,k St- B»^n, Mas, 
RAILROADS. 
$5.00 SAVED 
J-yJpurcbasing tickets via tbe 
Grand Trunk liuilivaij 
— FOR- 
OALIFO R IMA, 
Or anv other point in tbe 
tiliEAT WEST. 
l‘o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
<best routes” advertised by other parties, but call 
it (Hand Trunk (Jillie under Lancaster Hall, or at 
die Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in 
:ime and distance. Baggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars secuied trom Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sipt-T>dti _Bangor, Me 
Portland & Offdensburg- B. B. 
^SZLdta .l On and atter|Thur» lay. Sept Hlli, anil 
until further notice, trains will run as tollows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 In 1 30 5 30 
Leave N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and (.30 P M from No 
Conway will be Ircight trains with passenger car at- tached. 
Ntagcs Connect 
At South Windham, daily lor North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples.* At Seb.go Labe, daily lor Standish Corner 1 At Steep Falls daily,lor Litnington andLiineriek,t At Last Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- days tor Sebago and South Bndgton t At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton, and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East pryeourg.t 
AtFryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovelif 
1 via 1 30 p ii. 
Stage, leave North Conway, daily lor Glen House and Crawford House. 
Steamer l^rbago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily. Traveleis by 543sa m Irom North Conway willion- 
neet with the 9 13am Portland to Boston arriving m Boston In season to connect with the 3 p u Spring- field route or Bound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. The 12 OOP m train irom North Conway connects in Portland with the 3 30 r m lor Boston, which connects with the 9 p m tor New York 
via Sboie Lino or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM ttain trom No. Conway, arrives In Portland in time lor sleamers to Boston, arriving in Boston in season lor all early trains south and west. Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- tirnore atd Washington for sale at North Conway. IB^*Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
BCSf^No Frr>iolii r«i<plvMl of «l»o w...n._ 
Portland altei 5 o’clock PM. 
Portland & Rochester R, R, 
Throush lioute to Boston via 
ltocliester. 
UnragtUN AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug 16, 1871, passenger trains leave* Port- land at 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Kailioad tor liostgn.via Do- 
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- 
nipieeogee Railroad lorAltou Bav, Wotfborougb Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth' 
Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton. Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis.'ogee and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston «& Maine and Eastern Railroads 
leaving Boston at 3.00 pm. 
| Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro*, Allred, Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches^ ter. 
Portland at 615 p it lor Morrill’s, Cumber, lanil Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Burton Centre. Saco River. 1 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 6.40 p m tor East Rochestei, Last Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South \Y aterJuuo Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centfe, Saco River, IJuxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, at.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limingtou, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eaaie and Limington, dailv. 
At Ceu. Watcrborough for Limerick, NewUelo. I arsonstield and Os.*ipee, Tuesday.-Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. At Center Waterooruugh tor Limerick, Parsons- ficld, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland lor Rochester and intermediate stations at 0 A. M. 
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate stations 12.20 P. M. 
Leave Centre Waterbornugh with Passenger Car attached at 2. 55 P. M. ior Portland aud interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot stages horn Limerick, 
Newtield, Parsoniield ani Ossipce. 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights to and from a l stations on the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston St Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at r .tes corresponding with the above roads. 
THOS.yUlNBY, Sup’t. Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Boston <x Maine M. li. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.anc to Boston, New York, l.nkc 
Wiuuipiscogcc, via hioutli Berwick 
Junction. 
aBHB Trains leave P. S. A P. Station, 
BP^H^Portuml, lor Boston,G.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Har- 
bor^ts.is, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.J5 
Fr°P j|0n,re Harll0r 'or Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junctiou 6.t5 A. M. 3.45 P. JI. 
For Mancnester and Coucotd, via Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua G.15, 3.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 45, Gt, P. M. 
For Milton and Union. 9. 15 A. M. 3.301*, 3.45 P. M. brom Boston lor South Berwick Junction, North Lei wick, Wells, Keunehui.tr, Biddelord, Saco, SearLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 1*. M. 
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Kenne- bunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* A M, 12 M, 3.00, JG.OOP M. 
NOTE,* 1 b^ G.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to conueet with Shore Liue 
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and iho West; the 9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied Bout*and Sound Steamers for New York and the 
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train lor 
New > ork via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
B^-Freight Trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
UPassenger station in Boston, Ilaymarket Square. * Fast Express. 
JOii Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.! 
PAYSON TUCK Ell, Ageu^ VTt ^S&ton. JoJ Commercial street, Portland. 
dune 24. dt! 
EASTERN 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SI n v»I.It ARUAMlhll ENT. 
Commencing IHondnv. June ilfitk, tMl. 
pHggggSE Passenger Iranis leave Portland d lily, *-wr^S(»lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. in., 16.15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 13.30 r>. 
nt., 13.45 nt., 16.U0 p. tu. 
Leave Boston lor Ponlandat 17.30a.m., 18 40 a 
m., 112,15 p. nt., 13.00 p. m 10 00 p. in. *».no p. m. Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in returning at 5.20 p. m. 
Portsmoatli tor Portland tlu.00 a. m., 110.40 a m 12 30 p. nt. 15.30 p. m. 18.10 p. nit *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p.m. trains Irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern K. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. it. Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted ) ‘Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAecommodaliou train. 
§Mail train, 
{Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Jane 26-11Sup,. P. s. A P. R, B. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
U^gBitUahJ ON and alter duly 54. next, 1871 pas- JHB’^^BSsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depollat 730 A.M,lor Lewiston and Auburn, and on artival ot IraittB trom Boston,a- 1.10 P.M, lor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Beltast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
Prom Portland A Kennebec depot trains tor Bath, 
Augusta,Lewiston, anil all intermediate stations.will 
leave at 6.00 A. 41., and 5.15 P. M., and tor Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M„ and the nh'bt 
express with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached "tor 
Bangor aud all istermef iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M„ 
oron artival of train trom Boston. 
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wa- 
terville, and all intermediate statious via Lewiston leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland A Keunebee 
Depot at 2.30 A, ttt., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., lbr Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- Trainswillbe due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 0 A. M., and Irom Bangor Dexter, Beltast ami all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland A Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta’and Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Skownegau, Bel- fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express Irom Baugor with Sleeping carat 1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland A Ken- nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through to Maitawamkeag same night. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
o .i »» or LINCOLN, Afst. Supt. Portland, May 25._ junGtf 
Sheriffs Sato. 
Cumberland, ss: 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction, on Sat unfay, tbo second day of De- cember. A. D., 1ST 1, at tbice o’clock iu the* alternoon 
at the offlo of J, W. borsaith.in Brunswick, iu said 
Couuty, all tlie right in Equity, which Charles L. 
Thompson, ol Brunswick, iu the County of Cumber- 
land, bad on the twenty-eight day ot Julv, a, D., 
1871, at two o’clock aud fifty minutes in the after- 
noon, when the same was attached on the original 
writ, to redeem the following described Real Es- 
tate, situated iu B'unswick, in said County, t) wit; 
a certain lot of land iu Brunswick, atoreeaid, with 
the buildiugi thereon, known as tbo Uomestead 
Eunu ot the lata James Dunniug, beieg the same 
premises conveyed to Charles L.Thompson by James 
H. Dunning, by h!s Deed of warranty, dated March 26, 18o2, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ol 
D« etls, Vrol. 310. Page 321). Also by Samuel Dun- 
ning, by his Deed ot Quitclaim, excepting that part 
sold Blake bvThompson, aud a part palled the Judy Chase lot, sold to John L. Swiit, the rest ot the larin 
being about one hundred acres 
Also one other lot of land with the buildings (here- 
on, situated in said Brunswick, on the south sidcot 
Noble street, and occupied by the said Charles i*. 
Thompson, being the same conveyed by Waitstell 
W. Douglass, by his Dei I of warranty, dated Novem- 
bers, 1864, and recorded in Hie Cumberland Regis* 
ty ol Deeds, Vol. 329, J^age 466. The above premises 
being subject to a mortgage recorded iu the Cum- 
berland Registry ot Deeds. Book 379, Page 574, given 
by the said Chatles L. Thompson to the Brunswick 
Savings4lmitution,to secure the payment ot a prom- issory uoto lor three thousand dollars, dated Alar^ h 
25, 1871, payable in one year with iotere.-t, at eight 
per cent, payable semi annually, on which there is 
now due the sum ot Three Thou. ,ml Dollars, with 
in’erest as aforesaid. 
Brunswick, Oct. 28. a. D., 1871. 
oc30d3wM J. W. KORSA11TI, Deputy Sheriff. 
Fur Sale, 
A dark brown horse, live years old, 
jLCTfVveigbs 3-5 pounds, sound and kind, tree rYTS from all vices or tricks, a good roadster, 
vvio'iT ,,oen <lnve» 1,v “ La,'y the past season ?rof or V®co »t the wid ot the driver, t'riee arsaddresd “* t'VeMty “vu dullar»- Forparticu- 
-_novl_M. M.. Portland, Me 
For Sate. 
~~ 
Erofuan^M *33* Congress street M A kood bargain n sold within mseadays. sepiatt 3. T. HAMMETT. 
_STEA M EHS. 
l or Peaks’ Islanil. 
PciikS Is!uu;l ^Uauiboai Caiuiiuii; 
hieaneii 
K \ I* 11 KMN, 
CAPT. A. t*. OilVfK. 
Will leave tl»e Wett side of Portland Pier, daily toi 
Pcali*’ InIiiiiiI at 8.45 A IM. and 3.15 P M. 
Returning will leave Prsbs’ Inlniiil 9 15 AM, 
ind 3.45 P M. 
JEtf^Private parties can be accommodated l#y ap« 
plylo gto the Captain on board. Pare down and back 25 cents, ebi!dren ball pr-.e. 
Portland.June 23, 1H71. Je23UtI 
<fc&CUNARD LINE 
OF MAIL STFA MJEItM 
-TO SAll_ 
DIRECT FROM HO*TON 
-FOB- 
QUEENSTOWN AND EIVEKPOOE, 
SAMAIUA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
SIBEK1 A.Tuesday, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, 'I uesday. Nov. 14. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
PAT.MYKA. Tu'sdav, Nov. 28. 
£*I,,D.. Gold. Steel age.$24 Currency. 
T* s-engers euibark at tbe Cuuanl wharf. Eas> Boston, 
FROM MTV YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS. On SATURDAYS, 
sr„.r,f tullows-. as follows: fZ '1-'.•<** r AL0EK1A.Oct 28. tnlSf:.Nov.l. ~A BYSS1NIA.... Nov. 4 “^»IA. Nov. 8. CALABMA ....Nov. 11 •/.f,XA.Nov 15 BATAVIA.N„v is CUI> .  22 ALGKKtA.Dee 2. 
PASSAGE MONEY 
Steamers, Bj Saturdays Steamers Sco ia & Russia excepted Carrying Cabin 
n. r«°iarryo'K and Steerage Passengers 1 Only Cabin Passengers 
FIRST riBIN, 
c- ,f.IUST CA,iIN- Smgie Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Return Tickets'.'.^ 220 Gold K<,tUr“ 
Sinele^U keL .^*80 Gold idu Currtuf} Return Tickets.. 150 Uold * 
~t-pv* ohuunauu nusBlu, 
First Cabin. Second Cabin. 
Single, S130 Gold. Single, $80Gold Return, $250.Gold. Return, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New Vork, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
“Singers booked to all parts of the New Eu»- laud States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY'S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON, 
JAMES ALEXANDER Ai'i, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . McCOWAN. 
FALL HIVES LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via T.ant.n, Vail River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck (4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland 
Streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4..T0 P M, arriving in Fall River dominates in advance of 
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 3.JOP M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This linecounects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, aud convenient to the Callloraia 
Steamers. 
“To fehippera of Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, an«l large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ol the Line;, is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rales and for- 
warded with dispatch. c 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive inNew York next moruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei of Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
Und streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sunday! excep. el) from ***** iJO Morih Kaver, toot of Chamber st, at v.tH) « 
r4»o. Shivbbick, Passenger anil Freight Agent.il 
,, 
JAMES FISK, JR., President M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetl steamship Co. 
Ngv5 dlvr 
Professional Notice. 
I>1*. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Physiology and Science, 
Informs his friends and patients that he has opened an office tor the practice ot his profession at 
IS ISrotvn Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
where be may be confidentially consulted, more espec- ially in all those cases ol diseases and debility lor the treatment ot which he is so justly celebrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer Horn iheeffects ot early indiscretion and seek io vain tor relief. For 
none but the educated Physician who has made these subjects a spec ality is likely lo succeed in re- etoiing ihe patient io health and strength Dr. Jacques alter many years practice begs to an- nounce his treatment is eminently successiut in cur- ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility. Languor Itcpresstou ot spirits, Patnlul dreams, Loss ol sppe- tite. Memory &c.. and having had great experience during an extensive practice and received h gb Uon- ers ami te.timjnials lor his superior treatment ot those diseases requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
vice he is enabled to ensure a sate and speedy cure. the Doitor particularly invites those patienls whose cases may have been neglected or pronounced incur able at once, to place themselves under his care, assuring ihem that all that science, skill and long practice can accomplish will be at their service. He dis inctly states that no case will he undertaken unless a peimaneut cure can be guaran- 
tees'! ?n,iinu!0 il?1"* Jhe “soal consultation sde^attended fo?e>CnW"8’1 ‘®n..di- 
Hours ot consultation Irom 10 in the morning til 2,and R till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
IS BROWN STREET, 
3 Doors from Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, MU. 
sepia 
"dollarreward soap 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar. Paint, Urease. Sweat, and Leaiber Stains, &e.;- Washes wl'uHot or Cold, Hard, Sod, or Salt Water; 5?T5fJL!,bo;< ,J If“el. Clothes, and Money! 
ei w ifh wastlcl1 with It wear twice as long as it wasli- f !.m !U tun’.w0n "ullp- One pound ot it wid wash 
wadiinv |,IWTS ol ordinary family washing^ It wash®* the finest lace without iruu. v and tenders all articles as dear and bright as new.' 
.. lb,e Dollar Reward Naan. iry it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves the skin <*nn! smooth ami sott. Use it to cleanse your inatblc Or- naments, Mantles. Doorsteps,&c.. and JJrick Walks and Alleys. Use it with scouring-biiek in cleansing iron or si eel: it saves halt the labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new •anil has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- solved in boiiiLg water, it makes the best and cheap- est Soft Soap m ihe world. v 
FOE SALE BT 
C lias. McLonghliu A Co. Porlluud 
sep» dI3w 
~ 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AT 
IvTiMOALL’S mills, 
[UY RANDALL ANDREWM,] 
La te of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
anscotta, and Columbian House, Batb. 
A good Livery Stable is connected with tbe House. mrJMdtt 
FIsHEbmewT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAXVh'A CTRE D It 
mi. e. hooper .t- sons, Send lor price-list. Cnliiniorc, lld.l 
_ uly 
NOTICE, 
“T‘!E P"rtla,l.d Hry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
bay? lejsed tlielr Docks and other property in Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one yeat 
Hn.l,' iJ|an/-1’ ,871>,0 dan. 1, 1872, and .luring said time the Company will not be responsible tor auv debts contracted in their name or on their account unless autbonzed or approved l.y the President ot the company. ClIAS. A.LAMBAKD, President P, D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
,, 
Hy his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, Portland, January 28th, 1871 jnitott 
POH 8AL.E. 
TO,? ^‘hs'-'iher clters lor sale his Carpenter shop, 2° M;° tee,> 1,1 ree stories high, with shed attacli- 
?" jj® x d0 ,eet! *he building Is well lighted and can easlly 'orTc,t ai,vlll|he desired; is in as good location as can he icr business. Also one horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- chine, one Iig raw, tbiee circular saws, arbers and benches, shaltlug. belting, pullies, ,Vc. A Iso a qu* n tityol bass anil pine lumber, office desk, table »&<;. “ 01 which wlM ba 8nl,l cheap. Enquire at No 16 Green street or at No 4 Cross st. 1 scP‘lllt _J. O. PKTr ENGIL 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
* mun 
WE W1LL SELL 
NTHinUK, 
BROKEN, 
STOVE and CUKSTNI'T COAl”,*’**' 
By the cargo at the very lowest marker price, de- livered on board at place ol shipment, and will pro- cure Vessels to, transport the same when desired 
ROSS A STURDIVANT, iy.5 Iff _179 Commercial sf. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or* Melodeons. 
ALAUliE Stosk of the above instruments may be found at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Peering Block. Congress street. 
Hf-Persons intending to purchase will do well to 
call betore buying elsewhere. may'iGd 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangements with the Portland & Ugdcusburg Haoroad Co. lor the Ex- 
press business over that road, we shall run our Mes- 
sengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice daily, on the 7 30 a m aud 130 rsr train, receiving business tor all stations on the hue, and connecting with the several Stage Lines. 
in any l'“'t Of the city by icaying >rdcrs at the office, Plum st. >y*0 d3m 
Tha MKlis. 
Inside Line to Mt. Desert 
And Machtas. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October 19th. 
One Trip Per Week! 
The favorite steamer l.evruion 
< H |*a,Capt Charles Deering, will liars (until 
mrther notice) Railroad Whart, Port- 
Khrkland rl.?f Bxnress Train Irom BostoD, lor KlMt&iST'SfA.'SfT ,8le/ Sedgewlck. S. W.’flar- 
p,ir(. Millbiidge, Jouesport and Macbias- 
mornlng";'it* o’clodf’fonrn hla,p0rv eT«rT Monday 
landings. 
10 0 ’-, c*. touching at the aboro named 
Taut,rm'ccLmercWstf^<Jaire°* Boss Sc Sturdi- 
Port!amUOcLtfilthTl8linVANT,<i*«{^ Agent. 
^OR BOSTON. 
^ steamers JOHN° 'bkOOR s"*0^ »^,-rLTrTvi. MONTREAL, haring beentu^d f great expense with a Urii 
“^““number ofbeautilul State liiu.m, will ran the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at To'JlbcS 
and India Wharl, Boston, every dav at S o’clock P 
M, (Sundaysexcepted.) 
Cabiniare.... ft.m 
Deck.... 1,00 
Freight taken as usual, 
L. BILUNU8, Agon 
May 1,1869-dtf 
International Steamship Co. 
KaMporf, Calnln, and Ml. Jol.n, Digby. 
Wind-of anil Hall Tax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO 1 RIPS~PER WEEK. 
-« On and atler MONDAY, Octohri 
_if I'l. the Steamer New England /_^~VT^Oapt, E. Field, and the Steamer Iky New York, (apt E. B. Winchester 
“wdl leave Railroad Whart, tool 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 6 o’clock p. id. for Eastport and St. John 
Returninz will leave St. John and Easternt o the same days. * 
„.^,s,Co?nec*iBB at Eastport with Btearaei QUEEN, tor St Andrews and Calais and wits N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Honltoi stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EM- PRESS for Digbv ami Annapolis, theme by rail u Windsor ami Halifax and with the E. & N. A Railway for 8bediac and intermediate station**. 
B58^*“reight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- clock p. m. 
sep2o2t»tc2 os A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax,^ ova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE 
Tlj* ,a™>lte Btsamsbip ('a k L.U1 XA will leave Oaif, wiiarl 
every SATVKDtl', at 4 H. .11, |ar llaliatx di- rect. making close connections wltli the Novas, otta Railway, tor Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow „ J Picton, am with Allan’s Mail Steamers tor Queen.' town and Liverpool. v 
Returning will leave Domiui n Whaif, Iialitai ev 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P.M. -■>, 
n m bt- 
Oabin passage, with State Room. *; nc 
AuSTntWh*L.,:r/“’"0n 8,"'y »0U U,U^ 
shP13<1_JOHN PORTKOUB. Agent 
flew Line ol Steamed 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 side-wheel 8. 8. Em»eror, W. E. Soule Com 
m under. will have Calls Wharf, Portland, for Yar mouth, N. 8.. every Mon Jay, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar- mouth for Portland every Thursday ar 4 p. m run netting at Yarmouth wiih Steamer “M. a. Stair aud Davidson's Line ot Coaches, tor Halifax and a), intermediate ports. 
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of Steamer In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern De nr. a’ ami on board ol Portland Steamers. 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent, 
a*>2*_Portland, Maine. 
IP tLOOltORO .r DAMAR1S- 
VOTTA. 
WIIMBII ARRAYGEHEXT. 
The steamer CIIAS. HOUGH- TON, Capt. AMen Wincbenbarh 
Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart 
foot ot India Street. Port land 
every W ednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M., lor Waldobo- boro, touching at Boothbay and Bound Pond, ana every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ lor Dainarlsctta, touch- ing at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
ae,.urni£e! W,'I1 leaTe Damariscotta every Monday at 8 o clock A. Mj, or on the arrival ol Stage Hum Jt^St an<M every Friday at 6 o’- clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings con- necting with the Boston Boats a, Portland,2"d’ w"l the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passengers to take the afternoon tram lor Bos'on. 
_ 
Through tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston and Maine and Eastei n Railroads, and on boar 11 he Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock oo days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by stir ether route. J J 
Inquire or HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, May 8. ,871. 
*” C°m,uerei‘“ S’^ 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wakhinarton D 0 
8teamshii> Line, 
Steamships of this Line sail lrom en« 4 trr.afAe'!,ra Whar,> Hoston, Tuesdays »»i«i Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor NORVoi k ■■Dcc3,»J;inGBAL TIMOKK. Steam shlpi:— 
William Lawrence.** 
“George Appold.** 
“William Kennedy. * “McClellan** Caut, 
Freight forwarded from Norlhlk to Washlngm. by Steamer Lady ot the Hake. * 
Freight lorwarded Bom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. * Ten, 
h,‘,Ln‘ati41 l^liua ia b'irgmia, Tennessee, Mia-' bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard ami Ro nole //. It to all points in North and South Carolina A to Washl»*'°a and a 
Through rates given to Sontb and West. Fine Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk* 12 5f time 48 hour*; to Baltimore $13, time 66 hours." * Nortulk, Is hours. To Baltimore 68 hours ror further information apply to 
lw) 
E- SAMPSOW, Agent, June2tt _3.1 Central Wharf, Boston, 
Summer Arrangement 
Fare, and Freight. Reduce,I 
INSIDE LINE TO BANDUfl. 
Three Trip Per W eek ! 
t Irsl 1 rip oj the Season! 
THE STE »MER 
I CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad V hurl, loot 01 State Street ever, SIONOAY’SWEDNESIIAV and FRIDAY Even lugs at 10 o clock, or ou arrival ot GoYIcck P. M. Exprea- Tram from Boston, 1 
for Banger, touching at Roeklan Lincoln rill*. 
Sejirsport Saiid^ tfoiut, Batik* I port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Bangor, » v try MONDAY WEDNESDAY,and FRIDAY m<r> li.g.afGoV^Jk touching at the above named lanuiigs, arriving a» Portland in time to connect wilh 1 o’clock P M Es- press Train tor Boston. M 
Fares lrom Portland to Rockl it d, Camden nee T.incolnyillu *iso. li lhist, Seatspmt ™d Sa.,35 
Bangor *2 50 P€Ft’ WinteF' °- '• IS1 
DWANT^TOthrmSSSw^u'S? ” K°SS * STUU' 
N B—Freight taken at reasonable rates, tor all staHons ou he Bangor & Piscataquis, and European It North American Railroads and for Houltou. * 
CYRUS STURDIVAN General Agent Portlaud June 1st 1871. Junldtt 
S um/m er A rrange m en t 
i.vsii'i: use to 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK. 
_ -% The tavoitte Steamer LEWI S- 
.»Tt^\ TON Capt. Charles Deering, will TL^r IS\ le»v« Railroad Wharl. Portland, -J*MEdSgB*V> every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs # 
10 o’clock, ur on arrival 
™ -X press Tram from Boston, (commencing on Ute mtb inst.) tor Rockland, Cwtlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (M t. Desert,) MiUbrklge Jonesport and Machlasport. 
Returning will leave Macbiaspo t every Monday and Thursday mornings at 8 o’clock, (commenting I5tli inst) touching at the aboye named landings The Lewiston will touch at Ear Harbor, (Jit Jie- 
sen) each trip irom June -0 to September ist'i iu addition to her usual lauiting at South-West iliir- 
For further particulars inquire ot 
ROSS •& STURDIVANT, 
__179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Ageuf. Portland, May, 1871, my loti 
BOSTON 
PUJLA&EL^HIA 
Steamship Line. 
Lsaveeaoii port every Wednesday ft datord a 
j» f. From Long Wharf, Boston, at » u u, 
|From Pmo street Wharl, PhiladU 
Insurance oue-ball tha rate ol mi. inff vessels. 
Freight lot the West by the Penn. U. R. and Souti by connecting lines forwarded Irco ol commissmu 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WlUTNIiY A MA.WPNON, Age.,,. jn03-ly JO l.ou* AVhurl, Bo.tou, 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT 
<*euil. Weekly Lino s 
Diiigo and Franconia, wm JMCBsI,“II.1,1 ‘urther notice, run as billows, 
MONDAY and cmT u CVt. '■r'' Cortland, oyer, 
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 1 MONDAY and 
The Ditigoand Franconia are tit ted up with Hus eocommodut.ona tor passengers, malting this the most convenient and Comtcrtablotoute <or travoleiv between New York ml Maine. 
Passage i„ State. Room *5 Meals eitra. 
Goods torwaraed to and trom Montieal, yuebee, Bklli.kX, St. John, and all parts otMaiue. Shipper* 
are requested to semi tlieir freight to the Steamers 
as e-iriv as 4 p. m, on the nays they leave Portlaid. .*For freight or pausage apply to 
HKNKY FOX, (Ja/t’i Wharf, Portland, 
J. F. AMFS, Her J8 K. K. Mew York. 
May 9xlif 
